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INTRODUCTION,

ON my return from America some months ago 1 wa

hailed on all sides by the question-put sometimes

cheerfully, more often with a sýrt of. polite despair-

Of course you, are going to write a book about it ?

To go to America and to come back and write a book

seems one of the recognized forms in whiéh we eau

prove au unutterable nuisance to, Our friends and the

publie in general,

It séemed to me that wüd horses should not drag me

to swell, the ranks of 'these literary bores. MoreovèÇ,'

Mn. Pfeiffees clever and charrni g book had lately

been published. How could one hope to touch that in

interest ? Then Miss Florence Marryat hias given us

an amusing voiume of TraRsatlantie, chat; Sir Lepel,

GrÏffin, in his Great Republic has dealt very power»

fuRY vith thé political aspect of the co Mr.

Edward,, MoneY tells us the Trath about America
b



TNTRODUCTION.

and warns us against Americau 'cuteness (specially as

connected witt ranching business matters), in a most

handy little volume that contains many valuable hints

for intending travellers, quite apart from this speciality.

Add to these the noble array of preachers, lecturers,

musicians.and artists who have crossed the Atlantic of

late years, to preach, to teach, to fiddle or to paint, and

,have come 'back recording their experiences in daily
4

papers,,mapmnes or books, and what is there left to,

say -on such weU-beaten ground ?

It is not a question of finding _no 8tone unturned.

Is there even a pebble left by the wayside that has not,

been picked up and polished over and over again ?

The discon-solate young housekeeper is said to have

cried out in her despair, 111 Why ý won't they invent some

new animal ? " I am sure many a Il reader*," (both before

and after publication) must have groaned in bitterness.

of spirit, 'IWhy cann'ot they go to some fresh continent ?"

It has since struck me that after all, the individual

point of view makes the chief interest of the sketch,

It is the same old sheep, but we may serve it with a



fresh sauce. The cynical Frenchman said that England

had a hundred religions, but only one sauce; America

ha- more than a hundred religions I am sure. Lc>.t u-3

trust to find somé mental 8auce piquanfte that may

tickle the'palate and give some variety to, the ragoût.

- Some travel for scenery alone ; others apparently to

enjoy the -pleasures of eating and drinking, uiider con-

stantly changing conditions; some aorain to find fer.

tile soîl for that cherished Engâsh growth-a grievance . .

Lastly, thére are those whose chief interest abroâd

or at home lies in the study of their fellow-creatures.

Being ôf a gregarious turn of nd, I must class

myself among't these last.

Man cannot live by mountains alone, has -always

been my inward protest when accused ofnot finding

scenery, however beautiful, sufficient to, fill heart and

d fer any indefi-nite period.

This perhaps is one reason why, having perisevered

in a contemplated visit to America in spité of cheerfal

prophecies that I should hate it when I got there.,,
find the scenery over-rated and disappointing," the

b 2
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INTRODIUCTION.

food &erpowering as to quaqntîty, and badly cooked as

to quality, the peoplie (like their wwnw) prtý4tiOuS

and unsatisfactory on further acquaintance. In spite

of all these dreary prophecies I have returned, after a

yeas sojourn across the Atlantic, feeling that I have

never spent a more profitable and, therefore, on the

whole, a more enjoyable year than the one that has

just passed away.

Now it seems to me that any one of ordinary in-

telligence after such an- experience should be able to

put together a few short, readable and fairly interest-

ing chapters on a country bound to us by ties of

such close relationship, sharing with "%Ao many of our

Most glorious traditions in the past: a country with

many of the fàets and follies and pretensions and with

Much the over-confidence perhaps of youth, but with

so much also of its generous enthusiasm; so full of its

grand possibilities,

The attitude of England towards America has been

more or less that of the parent of a capable and enter-
0 a

prwing son. The son hm cut -jaway from home ties;



has justified his act by success and is ýàîving his wider

life as the father did before h iirn but the latter (uùless

he is that rara avi8- a man r'emembers his 'wn

youth) wiU never quite forgîve the apparently ruthless

snapping of the leading strings. 1âeast of aU wiU he

do -so when such lawful insuborclination, has paved the

way to prosperity and independence.

So I thirk we have not quite forgiven America for

her General Washington, for her Bunker's Hill, nor for

her Yorktown : that series of events passed over with

so light a hand mi our own school books, but com-

memorated in America by pictures fiaught with, so

much aggravation to the ordinary British tourist, cc The

surrender of the British troops under Lord Cornwallis

at Yorktown, Throwing. the tea overbomd in Boston

Elm'bour," and similar scenes, st-are at you from the

walls of every publie building over here.

That historical tea, by the way, became a subject of

ceaseles ýent to me ; not from any over-sensitive

natio, g on my part. I have no doubt that the

Bostonians showed a very fine spirit upon the occasion,

RMODUCTION.



xiv INTRODUCTION.

and that theïr action in the matter was not only justi-

fiable but entirely worthy of applause. But why must

this subject of the Boston tea triumph crop up on

every -possible occasion within ten minutes of almost

every conversation held during our ten or eleven weeks

soi ourn in Boston ?

It was from no unlçindly or uncourteous spirit on

the part of my American frieùds I am sure; buti some-

how, one was always being told that story and shown

pictures of it, with the remaxk, -cc Of course'yýý,_ _know

that Boston Harbour was the scene of this memorable

event," and so forth and so forth. Boston Harbour

bade fair to become as great à nuisance as the harbour

at Sydney, on approaching which some ingénious pas-

sengers are said to have slung a painted sign-board

from the i i g with the words, Il We admire your

harbour very much."

Sômetimes I felt tempted to protect myself 'by a

en declaration, beforehand, IlWe know all about.-

the Boston tea 'that you threw overboard a century

ago." But this is a digression.



UNTRODUCTION,

We m'ùs't add to the soreness of feeling of which I

havp spoken the fact that so many look upon America

-as the country of thé future. Most of us hold in

:some form oÈ other the '6wave theory" of national

progress: the gmdual accumulation of strength,-the

ciilminating po4t" when a nation may be said to

ride on the crest of the wave the gradual but

equally -certain decline and -fall. Many, and these

not inveterate pessimists, think that with England

this culminating point hàs been already reached;

nay, passed.

The tendency of civilization bas always been to,

move, as the sun, from east to, west.

The show bas been in turn set up in India, Egypt,

PhSnicia, Greece, Rome, and so on, through Moors,

Teutons and Gauls, until, as we fondly believe, the

most, perfect theatrical representation bas been given

in our own 11 bright little, tight, little -island," and

many of us seem. to * have' concluded 'that England is

the scene of the positively Il last performance " of this

great drama of Human Progress and C*v*lization, and



INTRODUCTION.--

that when the curtain drops here the world may

metaphorically Il go to bed."

But those who see further and can reason from

analogy believe that this will not be the case; and

here- lies this vast America.n continent, with its bound-

less space, its unlimited stage'ý-to carry out our

metaphor-a young nation, poor indeed in tradition

and art, but rich in its strength and promise and

enthusiasm. with enoulgh cosmopolitan 'à blood in

its veins to, insure a healthy circulation. That

cosmopolitan element is constantly thrown in the-

teeth of America to, invalidate her national claims->

but surely therein lies one great factor of her future

success.

We all know what happens to our own old families

when constant intermarriage has weakened and de-

preciated' the original stock. , If alien blood is so

necessary to, the heà1thy sustenance and development

of a single Il old family," why should -not the same

rules hold good on a larger scale in the case, of a

nation ?
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it is, however, almost impossible, for us English not

to look with some distrust andsuspicion on this 'great,,

energetie, noisy child of ours, who was born at sea

upon the little Il Mayflôýrèr; " who cut its teeth in the

throes of the American rebellion, and who is now in

the hobble-de-hoy age traly, but growing towards

manhood with such sure and rapid strides.

We have so much that America lacks---our tra-

ditions, our ruins, Our literature, our art,

She is bound to come to us (including our Cou.

tinental neighbours) for all this, and she comes freely

and appreciates fully. But on the ather hand she

gives us somewhat to envy,

It is the old story of the aged man with his calmer

'Vision, his wider'experience, Ilis greateepossessions

but tlie young man, with all Iiis faults and foibles, his

want of balance and errors of judgment, holds within

his hand that one glorious treasure-the strength of

hisyouth and a future of poss'ibilitiesqu

So much, for our view of the question ; and now for

one last wordfrom the American point of view.



During past years we have aU heard of, and inost of

us have joined in, denunciatiow of the American, con-

duct with regard to that terrible British blister, the

1xish question. No doubt tbere has been much sym.-

pathy shown, even allowing a wide margin for ex-

aggeration. But we must remember, in the.first

place, that the Irishman pur et 8imple is a real power

in America. The Iris«h overrun the country and

seem. more successfül here than with us in utilizing

their wits, concentrating their entrgies, and rising to

positions of trust and aüthority.

Then qe>ome the large number of 'American.-Irish as

-we may call, them; the results of inter-maitiage in

the last two or three generations. That aU these

should sympatbize more or les§ blindly with the ould

country" is only natural, As for the residuum-the

bon& fide American who, is accused of glorying in our

annoyance and discomfiture and longing that the
ï,

Irish whip (in whose manufacture we have had so'me

hand aftèr all) may descend still more heavily upon

the Britùh back-well! I cannot defend him for a

INTRODUCTION.xviii



INTRODUCTION. xix

:moment on high moral grounds, but I do think our

righteous indignation over the matter shows a lack of

reflection, or a lamentable ignorance of. tI human

nature which works pretty much alike on either side

of the Atlantic.

At a time when the child at least of the "oldest,

inhabitant" in America could recall stories of the

terror8 of British rule, the tyranny of British soldiers

and the horrors of that old struggle for dominion on

the one hand and for liberty on the other, there broke

-out on this continent their own civil war between

North and South.

I have no wish to discuss the right or wrong of our

attitude on that occasion. Amongst Englishmen more

- will be found to justify than to condemn it, but from

the American point of view our very decided show of

.sympathy with the South was looked upon as aùi

unjustifiable piece of interference; another instance of

the ubiquitous British habit of minding other people's

business forilthem, and which has involved us in the

usual fate of those who interfere in family quarrels.

.4
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IV ve did no good and we sowed the seeds of a

rankling bitterness that is bearing- its iruit, now

that the chance has come for them to teach us

how much more pleasantly- we 'also, could settle

our own affairs if strangers would 'kindly leave us

alone.

Such a spirit is-not rîght. It is a sort of nàtional

tîtrfor-tat; it is unwbrthy of the>highest standard,,

Granted all this. But is it not very hUD4 ? And

should we not-liave acted in precisely the same way in

their place? Of course we should, only we should

have done it on the most undeniable grounds of,

moralfýy and Christianity combined-the r'eal old

British mixture " that we always keep in stock and

are ready to, M'fuse at a moment's notice for the benefit

and edification of our neighbours.

And now for a few words as to, the plan of these

slight sketches. To begin with, I have no plan, io

the words, fortunately, can be very few.

t is impossible to, interest others in that which has

no) interested oneself, and it is impossible to writeý

ffli Mi ! - i 
. 1 1, ., - , -- - . m m _lr-,

1
1

Min
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INTRODUCTION. xxi

with equal interest of aU places or of aU people during

the varied en*ences of a year.
eýp

Then again, one has to reckon with an almost

infiiiite Y-ariety of taste in the reading publie,

One man hates people but loves hotses, another

abhors detail but revels in generalities,-,another is'

bored to death by any refèrence to literature or science,

but delights in music and thý theatres. I intend to,

devote one chapter to, spiritualism, but it . will be

specially labelled "Idangerous," for the' bçnefit of that

almost uni*versal publie who look upon such a Éubject

as fraud and folly combined.
1

Some years ;ýgo, I wrote a short story-a love story-

with a background of Egyptian palrhs and dahabeahs,

In orthodox style, I took .my hero and heroine as far,

1 believe, as the second cataract; rùshed my hero

tbrough, Palestine, and brought t'hem together again

in an old éountry-ý,house in Leicestershire. During

the Egyptian episode, a certain amount' of very mild

Egyptologywas introduced-the old Egyptian myths

,were touched upon. Occasionally the Christian

ir
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religion was mentionee in connection with such

myths, and I trust and believe that an'y such touches

were dealt in a reverent and humble spirit.

So much for t4e facts; now for the results. As a

matter of cunosity I kept a list of criticisms, publie

and private.

On the whole. my little book, -which had given me

small labour and much pleasure, wýas appreciated fully

up to, and even beyond its value; but I never had so,

good. an opportunity of noticing the différence of stand-

point with different people, when a book or a landscape

is in question.

Some said, 1111 liked the story itself so much, but oh,

why did you bring in all that stupid Egyptology ?

Another said, The dialogue was charming, but your

Eastern sunsets bored me to death."

My Spedator reviewer wiote most kindly of the

book as awhole, but regretted that all the sunsets and

aU the love had not been omitted and a few maps pont

in -their place, to, réduce the work to a proper geo-

graphical, level. Another reviewer sneered at the
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69 goody-goody tone of the writi-ng and suggested

that it must have been produced by a religious doctor

whilst, to, add insult to injury, the very day I read this

review an old family friend happened to, call and

delivered his conscience by sý&Ying that Il although he

had read the book as a whole with interest, he must

déeply deplore the entire absence of any sense of

-,%,",4ffion which marked it from beginning to, end."t.. -
Was ýEsop's fable of the old man and the donkey

ever more aptly illustrated ?

It has taught me one g6od. lesson in literature:

never to attempt to please any one but yourself and

your publisher. Write what comes« to you most simply

and naturally; leaving him to, feel the, publie puise,

I shall therefore follow my own sweet wili-not

feeling boand to describe Quebec because we happened
to land there;,not.clw-elling with a héavy hand on that

whicii ought to have interested me -,but did not-but
jotting down as sinýply as I can a few facts, a few
talks, a few thoughts,, which, 1 learned, or held, or
experienced during a 'very happy year of my life,



Much that interested me most deeply must be with-

held in order to avoid justifiable personalities. I

trust that none of my Transatlantic frieinds will

think that this cord of reserve has been left too slaék,

To elilininate aU personal detail is to eliminate all

interest in such'sligift sketches as these. Again I

trust,, that having made my most sincere and spon-_

taneons appreciation of America so evident in these'

Preliminary remarks, my frien'»ds here will excuse--me if

they cannot always agree with my observations or

conclusions and wiU at least believe that I have never

written of them in any but the most kind and gràteful

spirit.

To write upon this or any other subject, as if one's

judgment werefinal, is one extreme; to write nothing

but fulsome and monotonous flattery is the ether;

but to, do the latter seems to, me to be about as

reasonable as to attempt to make a sketch, leaving out

aU the shadows,,

xxiýl INTRODUCTION.



A YEAR IN THE GREAT REPUBLIC,

CH4MIR Io

CANÀD.Ae

W.Ehave made up our iminds to staxt, with, that there

is absolutely nothing new to an English reader, under

the brilliant Canadian or American sun. 1 Although at

fwst sight this is ràther a depressing conclusion, it

carries some balm, with it. At once it frees a writer

fi7ým an immense amount -of reîponsibility. No one

will be inclined to complain that the sulJect, has not

been eÎ]iaustively treated or with a due regard to

perspective. Né one will suggest that the work has

been scamped, that the canvas is too. empty, that the

colours are laid on too Iýéwviý-h-Iére, with too liglit a
hand ýhere. , Most people will be too devoutly thankful

for what is left out, to be over critical as to the- choin,,,a
of what is put in.

Sos starting on the wholesome principle 'of writing
only about that whieh has interested me perso'nally,
I must'pass over that terrible start one drenching

VOL. L



FEMME

A YEAR -IN THE GREAT REPUBLIC.

October afternoon in the Allan Line S.S. Sardinia-n,"

bound for Quebec..

I can'say little or nothing of our fellow passengers for

the all-sufficient reason that from the first day to the

last we scarcely met them. My friend and I achieved

the distinction of being the very worst sailors on

boar- à, and of spending more Il birthdays" on the voyage

(as a punning Oxford don suggested to me the other

day) than any other human being.l cul
Our stewardess tried'every possible means of ca-

joling us on deck, but in vain, and having once grasped

the fact that there we were and there we intended

to remain; like a wise woman, she faced the situation

and made the1est of it, having the eye of faith firmly

fixed on a ýteadi1y rising valeý1ctqry fée, in which I

need scarcely say she did not trust in vain. But

before this philosophical moment arrived, 'she had

adopted one ingenious device, whieh really deceived us f
for about half-an-hour, without shaking our resolution

one jot.

My friend had taken ber maid with her; a very

worthy womau, but if possible a worse sailor than

either of us, and who had succumbed in the Mersey

before we got »out to sea at all. Her mistress had

looked after ber comfort as long as she could, but was



fain to, leave her eventually to, the tender mercies of

the stewardess. About the second morning, when we

had steadily refused to, get up, this latter came in

bri skly - 14 Now, ladies, don't you mean to get up this

fine morning? Why, your maid has been'up for hours.le

I looked at my friend down below in astonisÈment.

Partridge " up ? What à miracle 1

Could we suffer the degradation of deféat, when the

heroine of the Mersey river was already up and about

We hesitated for a few moments, but a sudden move.

ment of my head from, the pillow settled matters so.

far as I was concerned., and my Ûiend-. took warning

and decided to remain firm also. Shame after all

pales beside sea-sickness, whatever the moralists may

-say,
In a few moments my_ weary eyes from the upper

béîth saw a small black bundle crawling along the

floor of our cabin and finally coming to anchor just at

the head of the lower berth. I peeped over again,
a little further this time, and recognized Partridge,(a

well-plucked and most miserable little bird) grôàm*ng
in the most heartrendingway., and murmuring, l"It

i-sn"t misery, maam; it'STORTURE.e'

Partridge, is that you ? Why did you
attempt to get up ? For goodness sake go back to

1-2



4 A YEAR IN THE GREAT REPUBLIC.

your berth," said her mistress, horrified by the poor
woman.5s struggles to do her duty under such trying

conditions.

Well, ma'am," was the answer, Il I should not have

dreamt of getting up, 1 felt sure you would not, want

me; but the stewardess came in and told me you were

both going on deck and that you wanted me to help

you dress-"

I don't think we brought this perfidy home to its

agent-lemon squashés were too dear to our poor

sufféring souls and could ouly be -obtained through

favour ; but' we gave a standing order that the poor

maid should thenceforth, be left in peace and not
dragged ruthlessly from her berth upon any pretext

whatever.

One picture alone remains to me of those weary

dap, fresh and breezy and full of the delicious sense of

life-giving sunshine and air; winds blowinor high, but

warmed by the brilliant sun; white-crested waves

flinging their foam over Il the deep blue sea," and far

away iowards the horizon on either s ' ide of us, glitter-

ing wlýte ice casttés thrown up by some sea giants,

who must surely be on view if our binoculars were

only a little - stronger. So it seemed to, our weary sea-

sick eyes, as we sfood for a few moments on deck,

fil;

Jî



CANADA. 5

amongst our happier and certainly more civilized-look-

ing fellow passengers.

A fur cloak thrown hastily over one's night gear,
with a down quilt thrust on as a skirt', and feet deà-

titute of stockings, does not constitute a very conven-

tional costumeý even on board ship; but who could give

up sucà a chance as the sight of four huge idebergs

all seen at the same moment ?

On our one day of comparative peace, towards the

end of the voyage, we made acquaintance mth a

bright you7ag Bostonian lady, inarried to a cheery old

Scotchman who might have been her grandfather, but

who possessed fortunately that rare charm, a stubbom

.youthfulness of heart that had weathered the storms
of some sixty 'Or se)renty years.

There seemed to, be somethinop sad and incongruous

in such a marriage, and one was te m-pted to marvel how
it had come about, for she was too nice to, have mar-
ried him. for money, if only her own interests had been
in question. It was a consolation to remember that a

blue or-cynical young man would have crushed down

her youth m uch more terribly, and no man or womân
knows what he or she May chance to pull out of that
velvet lottery bag called marriage.

My sympathies also weùt out towards a poor young
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bride, - who suffered much on the voyage, and would

suffer more L fear when she reached'her destination;

for she wag going out wîth her husband, a missionary,

to, some ùnpronounceable Indian tribe in the wilds of

North West Canada-four days'Journey from. Quebee.

A handsome black retriever and a child of twelve,

who is to, act as general servant, together with some

cocks and hens complete their carious ménage.

The husband gave us a sermon the evening of the'

day we landed in Quebee, which made me pity her

Still more profoundly; remembering how many of a

liké or worse description slie would have to hear before

seeing old England again.

I had put onevery pair of new gloves and stockings

1 possessed before leaving England and spent my one

day on deck, staggering under the weight of an

enormous fur cloak with the feàr of the custom house

before my eyeeý but the anticipation of evil proved

our only -source of sufferi-ng. It is always the unfore-

seen which is really to be dreàded, not the dangers

or difficulties skebched out anctcoloured up for us by

cheerful friends beforehand.

Où this occasion no doubt, a friend at court, in the

shape of the Rector- of Quebec, madé our way extra

smooth, but I don't believe in any, casé the stones
_7
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would have been very sliarp; for our last glimpse of

the young Bostoniau was of her sitting on a large

Saratoga trunk, with two more looming in the distance,
while she whispered to me triumphantly, that she had

already passed two dozen pairs of new kid gloves.

Goiug out of Canada to the States a year later,, my

experience was much more searching and severe.

Fortunâtely by that time there could be no possible

question as to the antiquity of my very last pair of Idd

gloves.
Every one bas raved about- the situation and au-

tiquity of Quebee. There eau be no doubt as to the

beauties of the former. *Nothing 8f aU induce me to

describe my sensations on first viewpg itý. from Dufferin

Terrace, but I am bound in hon' to say that tb

only rival* views in my experien'f and remembrance,
axe the one over the ý!oldeU Hoîýi at Constantinople,

and that from the Presidio at San Francisco.

Antiquity is of course a question of degree. I

remember with what feelings of awe the great a;ge

of the'Roman antiquities'l*mpressed my girlhood.

Later ihese seemed to dwindle into monâments of

yesterda.y, compared -with the thousands of years th.at

one haniled so' cheerfally and thoughtlessly in

Egypt A mere c,.'àntury more or less beca-e a sort of

Al
-1 
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small change that nobody felt bound to have any more
conscience about, than you would have had about a
s penny in paying a heavy dressmakers bill. If
the coin came handy, you gave it. If not, well yo'
were quite near enough.

Travellers in ancient parts of India and Persia have
gone througli similar experience of the necessity for a
re-adjustment of the standard of. antiquity, Egypt

taldng 'in their eyes the place that Rome held in mine.

It is no wonder then that to Canadians, and still more
to, Americans, Quebec with its -bare three centuries

seems very old. The city itself is certainly dirty and
dismal enough to need some such justification, but we
-.sh cannot be expected to find the charm of an-

tiquity so overpoweri*ng as our neighbours da,
1 Rad the charm of Sisociation been pleaded, 1 could

have understood it better; for the Plains of Abraham

and the name of General Wolfe must be household
words to every English child amongst us.,-

So many have written 6f the beauties of Quebec that

it seems ungrac-ous in us tobhàve noticed its dirt,

dulness and lits generally provincial aý.pect. It has

more or less the look of a buried city with the
mourners still lingering'round the grave. No doubt

when'winter has fiùrly set in, when the sniow has
--zc

lut,
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hardened on the roads, and the sleighs turn out wit«h

bright harness and jingling bells, this dead-alive air

will pass away ; but the doubtfal days, whilst the snow

though déep is still soft, must be trying; and when

the thaw' sets in next spring, imagination fails to, con-

ceive what the state of the roads must be.

It seems to me. that the climax of dirt and mud has

been elready reached; but they must be positively

clean now, in comparison with their possibilities when

mnter is breaking.

The boarding-house where we have come to auchor

'(our first and last expérience of this American institu-

tion) leaves almost everything to be desired, food

included. The view from. dur windows is dull and

triste; a great unfinished building in front of us,;, a

melanc«àoly car-stand down below; and a misérable

little fountain, in the midst of the unhappy, little

square. An Irish servant with optimist views sýys the

-rosés in the, square are Il j ust lovely l' in the summer,

but has faïledto inspire -us with the least Wi'sh to see

them then.

Of course we have done our Montmorency FaUs., and

seen the still more wonderful Natural Steps close by;

a succession of hoïizontal rocks, cut out witli the pre-

cmon of 'art, but perfectly natuýa1 and extendina
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layer above layèýr right up the valley. The water

rushing between them. bas a very naxrow channel, in

places, but goes tearing and boiling along to form. the

Montmorency Falls lower down.

The Indian village, some eight miles distant iis a

decided swindle, but a good excuse.for visiting the

Lorette Falls, which. are weR worth the drive; lower

but wider than the Montmorency Falls and in some

points more: strikinor than the latter,

Ùhe once dreaded tribe 'of the Huron Indians lived

in this village, the guide book says, but at preseùt the

farce is only kept up as a means of making a few cents

out of the confidin tourist.

Very few of the men,- women., -or children had the

faint est trace of Indian blood, and the present chief whom.

we saw standing outside his Il store," looked uneo nly
like an English grocer in a small provincial town.

My chief interest here bas been au attempt to inves-

tigate the Emigration question, having already heard
a goo"d deai of the othe'r end of it in East End London

halls, where a kindly, enthusiastic gentleman is in the

habit of holding forth, *ith much. eloqiience on this

apparently sovereign cure for all thé ills that poor

suffering London flesh lis heir to,

Canada seems to, him. a sort of Aladdin's Lamp, and



an 41 assisted " passage t hereto au "Il open sesame " to a

veritable Earthly PýýAâe.

Watching ilthese poor, pinched, -haggard-lookin9
men and women, hanging upon his words,

their dull sense to catch some glimpse of the brilliant

picture painted for them in sueh radiant colours, it hm

seemed to me as if Canadian air, and sunsbine, and

space, must be a definite and unquestionablié blessing

as compared with their present noisome, overcrowded

lives. But, as usual, there is.a good deal to be said

on the other -side of the question,

A large proportion of the wôuld-be emigrants come
9'unfortunately but naturally from the helpless, " back.

boneless " class who have been already worsted in. the

struorgle -ffor existence, and seem to have barely strength

left to pick themselves up and make a fresh start;

and who have cèrtainly no- reservefund of energy' and

resolution to face Jife ao-.in*n under totaUy -new and

untried conditions. Per S e glowing accôunts

they have received at i doubtless a possible,1
but to them not a probable future, do- n»ot tend to

inerease this stock of endurance and determinationI

I know one man to whom this Emigration hall was

literally the door of opportunity and success, and this

in spite of a large family. and a most depressing help.

CAIAD.,L il
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meet; " but then he had every other qualification for

success. Re could work well and work hard, was

perfectly sober, and had an amount of dogged persever-

ance'that must eventually have pulled him through
anywhere. Rîs was one of the exceptional cases, where

the fierce compétition of an overcrowded, country has

crushed him down for the time ; -and he took, wisely,

the first chance of escape and won the success that we

might all have prophesied for him when we got his

passage money together. Moreover he went to Queens-

land, not to, Canada. So much for the English ehd of

the question; now for the Canadian.
In Quebed, I spoke more especially to two men on

the subject; both cax-drivers, one old and one young;
the former being English and the latter Irish. The
old man had livedfifty years in the city; having run
away from a Sussex home at tlie age of thirteen, to

escape from a cros's gmndmother He has brought up
a family of fourteen children here, and has at any rate

made a living; but apparently Hâle more. Ris
children are now out in the world several of t1em *n

New York. Nothing will linduce them to return to
stupid old Quebec " no matter what he offers' them

He says the pabny days of Quebec ènded when the
Britîsh garrison was removed. Before thât &b wasgay



and flourisbing, and balls and parties were the order of

the day.

This. no doubt accounts for the less contented spirit

of my Irish friend, MéDermot by name.

]Fle was a letter-sorter in the Dublin Post Office ten

years ago, at ten shillings a week, and would now- have

been earning thirty shillings a week.

He has a Canadian wife and two children now, ancl

much as he would rejoice to go back, fnoving is not to,

be lightly undertaken wienout some definite promise of

employment in the old country. He says his wife

would- leave Canada as gladly as he himself would do

soý if tÉey only knew of any certain opening for them
elsewhere. He condemns the emigration movement

most strongly, and s'ays that many who come out are

absoktely starving and unable to earn even a few
cents.

He îs very bitter against the emigration agents,
many of whom he declares are employed in the

interests of the Steam Navigation èompanies to decoy
the people out for thésake of the passage money.

For seven months at least the country, is completely

Under snOw. and Most work is at a standstille Every
one cannot drive ileighs, and the only, other oSupation

0is wood carting. Both of these require regular appren.

CANADA. 13



ticeship, and cannot be successfaUy undertaken 'off-

hand by the denizen of a Whitechapel slum.

Given the most favourable conditions, àtrength.,
opportunity, and previous knowledge of the work

required, a man may earn from. two pounds t.-ô four

pounds a week out here, which, seems'at- first sight

princely but we must remember how, much he is

bound to, spend to procure the mere necessarieý of life.

Meat îs cerbinly cheaper than with us, but, most other

things'are dearer; house rent and clothing especially

so, and everything in whieh manufacture or preparatîýon

of any kind.is involved.

An unmarried man, living frugally and wit-h self-

denial, may, of course, save largely; but where a wife

and family are in question, the conditions are - very

different. Even firewood, which, ought, to be cheap

enough in this land of f«rests, sells for ten shillings.

the half cord. Rmigrants àre apt to forget that in-

creased wages mean increased prices on everything

that labour las touched, and their powers of saving

mu:st therefore be in direct proportion to the reduction

of their wants. Every child who, cannot earn enough

to defray his own board, lodging, and îlotý'ing must,

of course, Increase the wants and reduce the savings of-,

the familv very co"derably.

A YEAR INI TUE GREAT REPUBLIC.14*



A friend of mine, who is a leading clergyman

Quebee, and who is constantly applied to on the

emigrant question, fully indorses aR that my young

Irishman relates. He says that emigration here ois

quite useleàs extept so fax as manual labour goes,

Clerks are constaâ1y corning out from England and

are disappointed to find that strange shave no chance

in offices already overstocked by the habitants them-

selves.

1 

v

One pSr woman arrived with th ree r four grown-

up children and a sewing-machine as-.her stock-in-

trade. She ' expected to get her children at once taken

on for office work, and to support herself meanwhile by

sewing, and this in the very cradle of the sewing-

machine! Of course she could get no employment

a country where every woman works her own Il Singer,"

and she then tried to place one of her children in a

charitable institution of the city - and was most in-

dignant when my friend* wa-s foreed to, explalini to her

that these were -intended first for the inhabitants of

Quebee, and that it-would be unfair to fill. them, wÎth

strangers who had no- claims on the týx-payers.

This is only one instance amongst hundreds which

arise everyý month for his consideiýatîon, 14

Menwhocome outwith a smaU capital -of fifty or

CANADA. 15



16 A YEAR IN TRE GIREAT REPUBLIC.

sixty pounds, and will go far enough to the North

West Provinces, have a fair chance', They eau rent

one hundred and.twenty acres of rich land, 'and get as

much more in a grant, on condition that thily live on

dfor six months in^the year,* Those who helped: to

put down the, Riel rebeUion had similar grants'ôf land

made to them, but in many cases the gift was a ýrhite

àephant as they could not reside, and so, falfil the

necessary conditions of tenure.

There are good openings for domestie servants in

Canada, -but they must be prepared to work hard.

Where wages are so high, fewer servants are kept, and

the burden falls more heavily upon each.

The prettiest pîcture that iemains in my memory éf

Québec is that of a chàrming Young girl of fourteen.,
the daughter of the house where I was dining one

evening. At au age wheu an English girl would have

been either painfally shy or extremély pert, this bright

little Canadian girl, who sat by me at the dinner-table,

did her share towards the entertainment of her father's

guests in ihe most natural and delightfül way possible;,

talking brightly, sensibly and modestly;' with perfect

self-possession, but the self-possession of-'a c ing

and unconsclious child not of a precocious or p 0 ' ishrII991
Young womane



The first.great problem that greets most, people on

landing in Canada or Amê*ea is the question of what

to drink?

The price of wine is prohibitive; especially in hotels.

Many people cannot live on water alone'; moreover it

is always a difficult matter to, ensure a' supply of g6éd

wafèý, whilst the habit of drinking iced water con-

stantly is most injurious. The Canadians seem to settle

the matter by drinking tea at" every meal, and must,
suffer much from indigestion in conséquence. Bass's,

pale ale at a shilliùg a pint is not, always satisfactory, and

in any case many people are unable to drink béer twice

or even once a day. Otherwise there is generally
good 111 L-taer " to be had, notably the Miflwaukie, -and

SÈ Louis brews. This c'sts about sevenpence half.

penny a pint at, the 'hotels. I have found- some Cali-

fornian wineg at three 'or four shillings the 'boule,
which are drinkable, and seem to be the pare juice of

the. peculiar flavoured grape of that country. Dry

Catawba has been my most êuecessfal venture so, fax;

but Dia'iig--is also fairly good; not, unlike ginger w-eS-
in flavour. Still the drinking question is a ve

difficult one on this side the Atlantic, and the votaries
of the Blue ]Ribbon are to be ènvied here if they do not

fall victims to bad-watèr,
VOL. Io
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Another shake of the Canadian kaleidoscope lands

me at Ottawa. Here., I think, we first realized the

strange incongraities of Canada; the mixture of ad-

vanced civilization with provincial incompleteness, asJ
shown by these rough unfinished, Canadian roads

lighted up by brilliant electrie light. Streets here are

reckoned by miles; but they dwindle away into -ýÉat

we should consider merely 'Il tracks,", and éven in the -

cities themselves this eurious anomaly is ever present:

a handsome brick or stoue house, and, next door to

it, a wooden hovel; electrie light, lighting up roads

covered with Il& rocks " or impassable from mud or pools
IV of water. But we toiled up above. all these queer con-

,trasts and the ugly provincial rectangular town, to

Barrack Hill and the beautiful xqvernýaent buildings

of pink and cream sandstone w', and a l'vely 1 autumn

picture 'remains in my memory : on one side of the

buildings a dee Tavîne, elothed wit'h trees arrayed.

in aU their autumu bravery; on the other -a far-

away stretch of wood and river, the Chaudière FaUs'as

a background, and the famous lumber yards, looking

quite picturesque, thanks to the enchantment of dis--

tance and the last lingering touch of a quickly sinking

sun. The bright, crisp air- turns suddenýy grey and

chill, and *e hasten hopt fe, make finaÊ preparations

6



for our s'tart to, Toronto and a first night in the famous

Pullman cars.

Now, as every American Èraveller for the last twenty

years has described these cars most thoroughly, and

generally, I believe, from the standpoint of admiration

and envy, I should not mention the c,;ubject were it

not to, prôpound a new and probably unpopular view

of the question of travelling in America. In dealing

with this matter I class America and Canada together

advisedly, as the accommodation and arrangements are

much the same in both countries,

TÈe Pullman cars are delightful, either side of the

Atlantic, always premisingr that they are. sufficiently

fuE to be steady. Even in England, my unhappy çx.

perience, on more than one occasion, has been to folin.

one of a miserable duet of shaking and jerking, the

result of 'an empty parloùr car. Stili, under ordinary

conditions, most of us find such carriages extremely

comfortable and even luxurious. 1 only wish to speak

about the American' and Canadian sleeping carriages,

I am. aware that in doing so I ýhà]1 have everY man,

woman, and child in both these cohi'Ëries against me,

and mist of the men in my own country, who all unite

in declaring that the nearest approach to paýadise pos-

sible on earth is one of these Pullman cars. Cânadian,
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and American women seein to consider it a point of

honour to uphold this opinièn, and so far as mèn are

concerned, the accommodation for them is more ample

and the*L' style of dress makes comfort more attain-

able; but I should lay my view of the case before any

twelve unprejudiced English women who have even

the most primitive notions of comfort, with absolute

confidence. Truly it is more easy to criticize than

to suggest possible improvements. and Americans

triumphantly point to our own small carriages where

space is limited and movement impossible, and ask

how we should like to spend niglit after night in one of

them. The answer of course is that we don't neeccl to

spend night a:fter night in sluch carriages. If we did,

we should have to confront the problem. and settle it

n our own fashion ; and I am far from, saying that

our soliition would be the better ol the two. I only

protest against 'the tyranny of being foreed to say that

1 was never' so comfortable'in my life, when almost

every condition of feminine comfort, at any rate, lis

conspicuous by-its absence.

The gentlemens lavatory in these cars is sufficiently

Lvge to accommod e four or five men at once

whereas thât set apart. for the ladies is so, small that

you caii barely turn round in it and perform your



1

ablutions as best you may, with a rockîng, jolting

motion that drives you from side to side all the time,
and the horrible conviction that four or fîve impatient

or reproachful females are standing outside the door,
ready to take your place the moment you can be

indaced, by knocking or twisting at the handle, to

vacate it.

Of course, when it is merely a question of one night

on board, washing becomes a minor consideration, and

can be supplemented to any extent at home or in your

hotel. But the peculiar boast of the American or

Canadian car system. is, its adaptabî1ity to. long railw4y

journeys eîtending over several days.

Having received many really well-earnéd compli.

ments from various el sleeping porters " on what 1 may

caU Non Lavatory Monopoly," I feel moreentifled to,

.,Qpea on the subject than many Mes woulà be, -yýho

spend au unconscionable half-hour in an elaÉerate

arrangement of their Il bangs,," while some poor wretch

is waiting outside for the chance of washing her hands

after the long, black night jou'rney,

In addition to greater space for toilette arrange.

Mentsý men have another advantage on board these
cars., namely, that their élothes are much more easily

taken off or put on, sitting on a berth with the board

CANADA. 121
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of the upper berth within two inches of the top of

your head; so, that wè have at once two good reasons

why English men may admire, where English women

must condemn. I may as well end ýmy remarks on Lhe

Subject by some notes,.,taien on the spot, after myfirst

night's qxperience àf the sleepig-car, but which will

equally apply to, the last after some thirty opportuni-

ties of modifying my opinions*

The berths (lower and upper) axe let * down on eaeh

side of the. long car, a board separating them' fr'm

one a-nother-;-at;tlie head and foot; and heavy tapestry

curtains on - rin gs shut you in at the side. We, havin g

lower berths, commanded the windows, but -these are

double and so, heavy that it -is almost impossible to

open them, or to, keep tlâem open, and I had to, prop

mine up with a collection of clothes' to, - avoid

suffocation. The upper berths- have no windows, but

are within reach Of the ventilators which are carried

along either side of the roof. The sleeping berths are

much wider tlian ours and are frequently used for two

persons on a question of economy, the extra charge in

either case being the same. The dressing arrange-

ments are peculiax1y primitive. Your only means of

gettiiag out of or into, your clothes is by burrowing

behind vour curtain obstructing the narrow centralw . 1



passage' and running a good chance of banging your

head against the upper berth board, or of your cur-

tains suddenly flying open to your great discomfiture

at some éritical moment.

In order to use the lavatory you must pass down the

whole Une of the car (unless by happy chance you have

secured one at the right end), running up ggalpst men

in various staýges of undeveloped -toilette; whilst the

shaking of the train may* precipitate you into the lap

of some unfortunate man sittiug on the side of hig

berth, trying to batton his boots. And so, having

delivered my conscience once for aU on- this vexed

question, let us take a ha9ty glan , ce at Toronto, before.

-saying the little.I intend to s,-&y..eabout-Nia.ara,

Looking at Toronto from'the standpoint of a later

ac4naiîitancewith Montreal (tabooed- now owing to the

smaUpox scourgeý, I should say that the former is

distinetly the link between Canàda and the United

States.

Montreal, to m-y mind, combines the pleasanter

characteristics, of Quebec with - a brig«htness all its

ownO

Toronto is a curious combination. of England,

Canada and America. Here you cannot ignore thé

influence and traditions of the first, the provincial-

Z,
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Canadian element, and lastly a brisk activit -a dis-
1

tinet and appreciable go-a-head quality ébout the city
Fil that -savours of Yankeedom, but is bracing and'pleasanf

enough after sleepy Quebec and priest-ridden.MLontreal.

At first sight Toronto seems, almost as dusty ànd un-

finished-looking as Quebec, and the contrasts of pig-

gery and palace, fine stores and miserable sheds-side

yside, seem as great. ' But by degrees our eyes be-

came accustomed to these; and then we could, admire

the many fine buildings,'ColIeges,ý universities &c., and

sdme really charming suburban-looking bouses, along

boulevard-shaded roads towards Rosedale', the famous

Toronto park and suburb.,-- -The beauty of this park

and the charming cemetèry adjo**ug it, cannot be

exaggerated. 1 have noticed all 'over- this continent

the great beauty of the cemeteie§.

Canadians and.-Americans alike deal far more kindly

with their dead than. we do, and choose always the

most beautiful spot for their sleep. The livîng must

pùt up with lolig Unlovely rectangular streets, but the

breezy hillside, the most undulating bit of Éround,

the shadiest and most lovely trees, all these are chosen

to réceive their, dead.

To sho * a stranger Osgoode HaU (the law courtà)-'ý-îS

the, very Alpha and Omega of Toronto sight-see*ngt>



Some kind friends did us this kindly office the very

first day of our stay, and thus, practically presented,

us with the 111 freedom of the city," for I noticed, after-
1-

wards that when you had coùfesse ý* ýýng seen

that, the most, inveterate bear-lead .r left you alone. to

your own devices.

You may visit, any amount of Theological- colleges,

High Chu reh, Low Church, Presbyterian, or Roman

Catholic; but the famous Toronto university stands out

prominently in my memoM partly owing to its own

beauty of situation and construction, and paxtly to, the

fact that the kindly and courteous Principal took us
over it himself and was full of pleasant information

about it. It is not denominational, but receives
members of all creeds, and many inmates of the Va*Ous

Theological colleges in Toronto - attend thé scientific
and literary, lectures here. Those living in the build.
ings attaclied to the. University are bound to attènd
dai1yprayýrs; but this obligation does not, extend, to
non-resideâts,

The ]Principal him self,.ýa professed Evangelical, seems
liberal Mind-ed, towards others. Re told me that a
Roman Catholie professor had, è1jected to the use of

Scotfs 'c Marmion- " as a text book, 'and he was bound to
see the force of the objection from the Roman Cathélic
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-point of view, although he had read the poem, through

several times and would never have beeii struck by

such a possibility had it not been suggested to him,

The wooden pavements buried beneath the autumn

leaves'are slippery and wet, the roads muddy and

dirty, and an autumn walk in Toronto a very doubtful

pleasure. Fortunately here, as everywhere else, the

service of street cars (anglicë, tram-cars) is very per1ýýzý

and a ý'positîve necessity, where the distances are so,

great as in these straggling Canadian towns.

Next to the University and the lovely Rosedale Pârk,

1 was ébiefly impressed by the Toronto Lunatic Asylum,

an immense building, beautifully clean and well kept,

at some distanee from the central part of the town.

Some of the wards are free, others Éay sums varying

from one pound four shillings to one pound ten

shillings a week.,which seems uwe reasonahle for the

accommodation offéred. Dr. Clarke, a 1,1 Bartholo-

mew1% man., has managed the establishment for ý'ten

years. Three years ago he diîd away with every sort

of restraint and,.mys he has never had reason toýregret

the step. There is not a bar to a window, not a strait

waistcoat, nor padddd room. iin the place.

1 am bound to, say I did hear a whisper thàt abont

a yeàr ago oùe woman killed another in her bed., ) My



only wonder is that they are not always doing so,
the,ýuttendants seem, such slight, pretty young girls.

One can hardIv fancy tbe*t having much command in
case of.'an outbreak; but 1 suppose Dr. Clarke relies

chiefly on moral control.

Some of the women were very cross and violent,
rushing up and abusing the doctor, 9tamping their feet
at him, and comylaining of beïng shut up and starved.

Ile W'Oas most kind and good-natured, and perfectly coo"I
and unconcerned by their 'reproaches and violence.
The furious women did not appeal much to my sym.

pathies, but one poor woman did. She had come in
lately and came up to ask to be àowed to sëe her
friends, in a most excited but far from 'violent
manner. I'Not uniess you can be ' more quiet," the

doctor said kindly but very firmly, and the poor
creature's terrible effort at self-restraint, her almost

despairing attempt at self-control, were most touch-
ing and most painful to wituess,

We had no heart left to go over the men's side of
the building. - The arrangements were similar, and our
guide evidently agreed with us that we had seen quite
enough.

What can I say of Niagara ? Niagara the sublime,
the stupendous, the unutterably hackneyed subject of

à
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every foreigner's pen ? I see that Mr. Froude in his

Oceana " snubs Niagara and declined to go out -of

his, way to renew his acquaintance with ite, Wen, the

Falls have pretty broad backs and can stand the snub,,

Possibly Mr. Froude's admirers may urge that the

recent faU of ock at the " Horse Shoe " shows cG roýky

dépression " iiiduced by his poor opinion of the whéle

show!

At any rate I spare my readers a general description

of Niagara;. -not because I underrated, its beauties,
whieh, after a stay of some twelve days, divided be-

twéen the American and Canadian sides, seemed ever to

grow and in crease upon rae ; but hécause so, many abler

pens have already attempted the task, and not even

Mr. Black7s genius for description càn do justice

to iteý-

I will content myself with j otting do'n a few iptac-

tical hints for the benefit more especially of lady

fri s, and with giving a short description of my own

"eedition, to the Cave of the Winds, which may induce

some to follow my example, and others to iefrain from

an undertaking which is attended, by some risk to any

woman who has not sonie amount of pluck, self-control

andpowerof élimbing. If these conditions are neces-

sary in August, they are still more iiidispeùsable on
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such a stýqrmy wet November day as that which fell to,

My lot. % 1

The waters above Goat Island divide into'two un.

equal parts, one third of them forming the% American

Fall, whilst two thirds flow over on the Canadian side

in the famous Horse Shoe Fall. The latter is two

thousand two., hundred feet wide, the American Fall

3 ust half this width, whilst the-. respective heights are

one hundred and sixty four'and -one hundred and fifty

eig:rlit feet. The"enormous bulk of the water, compaxed

'th the height of -the fall, quite accounts for the.

almost universal feeling of disappointment when you'

first see Niagara; the lieiglit is so, completely dwarfed

by the enormous breadth.. So ý many people un.

fortunately leave the place without giviiig this first,

impression time to, efface itself, and carry off a nighti-
mare of noise and confusi wearisome sight-Qeeingb

in which rapids and wÈiripools' and statistics and

swindles, islandsbridges and grasping car-drivers are
inextricably mired up. 4G Do Niagara and die 'l' seems

likely to have a literal interpretation sometimes, judg-

ing'by the weary forms and dazed eyes of the'-regmlar

tourist.

That * not tlâe way to see Niagara Stay for some
days at least, and on both sides of the, falls if possible;
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make one 'short excursion each day, but let twelve

O'clock noon find you overlooking one ot other of the

principal falls, and your eyes shall feast on a sight

of heavenly beauty: a fairy bridge fluna acros§ from

one to, the other, formed by the sun's rays shining

týroug1i the glorious reckless shower of water diamo'nds

that are dashed fro"e rocks into mid-air.

Be firm; do not be bullied into sèei*ng what your

hotelkeeper suggests,'or speing it in the way ha con-

siders most 2ýxPedienL This will probably meau a

carriage at saven or eight dollars _a day, and such a

dance through wood and water 111 elevators " and oil

siilk garments, as shall'leave you in the end -a gasping,

mëlanch*ly wretch, with only one well-defined idea

left in your 'head-n'amely, to get away fiom the toil

;and. turmoil as quickly as may be.

It is % very well to say, 11 be firm," and would seem

easy enough in practice. Possibly in- the height of a

crowded su'mmer season the indfvidual pressure must le -
proportionataly less ; but go toNîagaraýýtheautumn,

when, most c;f the houses are Éhut up, and if you caii

stand the li conàant drip " of a bàffled land1drd's con-

temptuous reproiches, you must, be barder than the

proverbial stone. 1'l"You. ladies are, seeing Niagara

quite the wron way." Going to cross the river to



the £înerican 1'àll in a boat this time of year ? Qùite

impossible for any lady; you will be drowned in the

spray anyway, and probably upset. Not at all a fit

thing for any lady to do."

These and other observations were our daily portion

until at length the man gave us up- in despair ; and

much to, our relief ceased to notice our vulgar

eccentricities.

We stayed afterwards at a charming little house on

the Ame ' rican side., kept by a German named Kalten-

bach, where we found quiet and good food, and that

most preclous of all zîfts-freedom to do wbat we liked.

Few readers will require to be told that the Cave of

the Winds lies at the back 'of -the central portion of the

American FaU. You make your way down wooden

-steps, and along rock ledges, to a fairly wide standing

ground, immediately behind that portion of the falls,
land afterwards thread your way - through blindingmist

across slippery wooden bridges connecting the boulders

of rock at the base of the falls, making a Complete

circuit and finally serambling up one large rock,

almost' perpendicular, covered with - slime and

-helped only by the foothold of natural depresslions mi

the Stone*

My friend having entireýy déclined the expedition,
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I went alone-into the little wooden house co 9
the dressingý-rooms and adorned by innumerable sérib-

bUngs, some of whieh were far from reassuring It

is tempting Providence to go." 'IMy wife and I went

under the fall ; she onlv got half-way." el Go by all

means, don't be tiýâid."' It is weU worth while,"

There seemed . to be two very decided views of the

question ; but in: any case 1 " was in for the expedition

nbw, and would not tum back to the possible jeers of

my more prudent friend,

Having mildly asked if I must take off my dress, I

was told to take off everything, lnLçluding boots and

stockings, and substitute the following costume:

jersey and drawers of red flanhel,, trousers and blouse

of yellow waterproof, with hood for. the head, coarse

grey stockings, an uncouth felt boots which are tied

firmly on to, your :Ééet. Olàt of the dressing-room and

down , one hundred and fortyrý-sis: steps in a spiral

wooden staircase, my friend being allowed to accom-

pany me so far.

When I looked at the blinding spray down the next

flight- of steps, I must confess that my heart rather

failed -me, for it seemed impossible to get through it

îvithout suffocation-the one chronie terror of my Hfe.

M 1 a



Two gentlemen were returning as I went down, one

of whom was clasping the guide's hand with the

greatest- effusion and saying over and over again,

Il You are the braveèt man and the bes't guide 1 ever

met in my lifé." This might be fiattering to the guide,

but wàs most depressing to me, especizilly as the men

themselves looked more like drowned dogs than any-

thing human.

The wooden steps were covered with green slime

and horribly slippery. The guide said, 111 This is the

worst part. Take a good breath and don7t lose our
e % y

h-ead." So off I went, taking my courage in both hands.

Half-way down th6'guide stopped and turnedme

round to, look up under the fall. At first one's eyes

were too compÎetely blinded- by spray to see anything,

but at'last I managed a furtive glimpse out of tÉe tail

of one eye, and ýe seemed satisfied, Dduch.to my relief.

On again over the slimy rocks, on to a still more slimy

wooden brîdge thrown between the rocks. There are

several of these bridges, which have to be renewed every

year after the damage done to them by winter snows

and ice. The cUbriq of the old bridges lies about

ainonorst the rocks., suggesting shipwreck and other

gloomy thoug«hts,

'More rocks-more green stm'ee-another bridge
VOL* le
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then round the rocks that stretch far into the river

below-then a last bridge where aU the winds of

heaven seemed beating the spray intoý- one ftom every

point of the compass, and here, to add to our discomfort,,

a hailstorm set in. Cfut again into the open, and then

the worst part of thé whole'performance : a clamber up

the sheer cliff of ri3ek,'spray aU 'round, water tearing

àýdrushing about you, and only the slippery foothold

Of--t«he rocks themselves between you and the howling

whirling waterg, below. The guide was in front, quiet

and strong and capable. There was nothing for it

but to take a good firm grip of his hand at every elimb,
determined not even to think of the seething cauldron

of waters berow you. Still it was a nasty five minutes,

and I was most thankful when we emerged on more

level ground, and one final and much easier ascent

brought us' back, breathless and dripping, to the

point from. whieh we started, after an absence of

Some twenty-five minutes,

People often ask me'at which side of the fall' the y

should stay. I can only answer, both sides. If this is

impossible, then I think my vote would, be, in favour

-of -the American side and for this - reason : From the

Canadian side you certainly see the Horse Shoe Fall

better as a whole, and it is undoubtedly the more.
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popular Il Of the two; but you have one superb view

of it from Goat Island, on the Americau side. The

rapids of both the Horse Shoe and American Falls- are

better seen from the American side, where ' you are'

nearer to them. The view of the Whir1pool ýRapids *s"
finer from the America-n side, and the' Goat Island

itself is such a delightfül lounge for any spare half-

hour on a quiet Sunday forenoon;
Speaking of the Whir1pool Rapids reminds me

naturally of poor Caýtain Webb and his ill-starred
attempt to swim across' them., Looking at them'eare-
fey, as we did fr6m either side, the foolhardiness of

.the attempt almost overpowered for a moment the,
sadness of ite

On the Canadian side, however, the ýapids are less
violent, and no doubt he hoped to be able to, keep on

this- side, but the numerous rocks foreed him towards
the centre, and there the force of the current seized
him with a 1'ý'5thle"s hold, and hurled him onwards to,
his death on the American side of the rapids.

The Whir1poël itself differs so much from my preý
conceived notions of it. I had imagjed angry waters
beating against the rocks, and thén being t'urned back

'into a fresh cha'unel to find an ultimate outlet in Lake
Ontario. Instead of this, it is a cireular widening of
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the river, the kdes of which axe 'élothed, by lovely trees,

deepening- now into autumn..ýfoliage. The Whir1pool

itself seems calm and platid enoug«h after the tempest-

u6us rapids already seen. No dôubt the greater depth

of the basin accounts for this, but the effect, is almost

tan e, coming upon it from the stormy scene below,

We have had the ' usual Niagara tragedy during -our

stay here. Going over the Suspension Bridge to the,

American side one peaceful Sunday afternoonto make

arrangements for our move there next day, we came

upon a scene of wild confusion. Three inhabitants of

the town (two of them ý Grerman bakers and all under

twenty%»flve yeàrs of age) had just out in a boat,

to, cross to the Canadian side above e r pids..

Aithough tfle spot where they atte5meid the passage

was, considerably above the rapfds, they had not

allowed, sufficiently for the -influence of the current,

which caught their at and whirled them right over

the Horse Shoe Fall. The poor fellows were last seen,
standing up in thèir boat withôut coats or hats, vainly

t.rying te turn her round, as shewas sucked onward to,

the'terrible faU. The'bodies will be carried by the

forée -of the waters to 16ewiston, several miles below the

Whir1pool Rapids, and m' ày not be recovered for seven

or eight days.



As a relief from this tragedy, and a last, glimpse of

Niagàra; I'ma mention two small swindles which,

amused me. One-is called the Burning Springs, and

entails a drive ftom the -11orse Shoe end of the fàlls, over

Cedar Island and across the Castor and Pollux bridges.

ýÉhe spring has been lost and obstinately refuses td

make its appearance again, althongh the people are
stopping up all the fissures near, trusting to drive

it back to its original outlet. Meanwhile, they cheér-
fàlly take two shillings a-piece for showing the confiding

stranger where he might, once have seen it, and for
offering a glass of sulphur water whieh he will do well

to declinel.

The other and more amusîng swindle consists in the

amount of Derbyshire s'par imported from Enkland,

and sold here as ' Niagara spray crystallized into, stone.
This was offered'to, us constantly before we had dis-

élosed our nationality by speaking. If an Englishman

can be, taken in by such a -palpable fraud, he deserves
all the Derbyshire spar that he geta to, take home to a

confiding wife or children. But it is a little hard upon
the natives who, have had no chance of seeing or
recognizing the original article. And,so we turn Qur
steps from Niagara with its deaféning roar and its

peaeeful beauty, its sm*n'dles and its sublimity.1
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If any one will take my advice and remain long

enougli in the neighbourhood to grow callous to, the

former, gnd to let the latter sink iuto his heart and

soul, verily he shall, have his reward.
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SOCIAL AND LITERARY BOSTON,

OuR staxt for Boston from Niagara gave us two new

experiences, one of which, was later to become, alas-!
almost universal-I refer to the extreme uncertainty
and unpunctuality of American trains, which. reminded
one constantly of past ýexperiences in Spain* Some
yeârs ago, travelling from Cordova to Granada, I remem-
ber being ýnuch exasperated by the cool indifference of -N-
a xailway officiÉ to my reproachful expostulation on

finding that our cônnecting train was three hours late.

Eh bien! on peut toujours fumer son cigare," was,
the qùîet answer. For a country where women smoke

almost as universally as men, this iemark was perhaps
less irritating than it. would haýe been in Englànd but

I little thought then of what the future had in store
for me: blessed veil of the Present, that hid from my

çyes a yearls_ ene#ence of constant travelling, where

an unpunetual train shoulcti be estimated by dýys not
hours. This refers of course .more especially Ito the
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Western States; but even in the East we soon -ceased

to, chafé over a iost hour or two in any depôt.

On this occasion the delay lasted only for some two

hours, and the chief practical, inconveience lay- in thé

fact that the passengers had eaten up most of the pro-

visions en route from. Chicago; so, we were turned out

next morning at 6 a.m. to get food as--best we M'ght at

some roadside station.

By the way, thes is another common expenience

which the devotees of American travel have never -sugý-

gested to, me. In such. a large country, where trains

are constantly from three to th* y hours late, the com-'

missariat depaitment is apt reak down under the

strâin. Any one who, has been co,,ndemned to eat three

meals a day a:t au Americau railway station may be

safély fed on dried-up sandwiches or fossil buns at

Swindon Junction for the remainder of his life and

still be thankfal

0urý other experience in,ý regard to, this journey was

an explanation of the railway ticket 11,1 scalping " process

over here. Yesterday a man offered to get us tickets,

from. Niagara to Boston for 89 25c. the night fare being

$11. There is enormo us competition amon«st the rail-

way ýcompanîes over hereand it frequently happens

thàt one or other gets into iez1ous diffièulties.' The1

e
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company in order to pay its dividends is fôreed to, ýaise

money, so they sell, say $100,000 worth of tickets to

a speculator at very much reduced rates, bgely sùffi-

cient in fact to cover the expense of > conveying the

passengers. The man who buys them up gets rid of

aU he can at the recognized'pn*ce, 4ut as the time

elapses over which the tickets axe negociable he is

forced to, offer them at lower rates, and hence the great

reduction, which is often made upon them. Te our

English notions, fed from èarliest, 'ilfancy. upon non'

transferable tickets, this traffie seems very dishonour-

able; but on several occasions in the West, having had

to, pay as much for a ticket covering six hundred miles

as 1 should have done for one covering twelve hundred

miles, I have been urged to take one for- the longer

distance and get rid of it on the best terms I could for

the lâter part of the journey'- This seems to be a

recognized'proceeding where opportunity makes it

_possible; and thé moral of a principle does not differ

according to its whýIesaIe or retail application.

The terrible jolting and shaking of that jouriney

£rom Niagara te Boston still lives in my memory, :&îésh

and green, in spite of - many later and . simill*nr ex.

periënces.

I do not wonder that car sickness is a recognized

SOCIAL ANI), ILITERARY BOSTON.
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afflictioù in this country, and upper berths are specially

to be avoided en this, as well as on many other ac-

counts, An old lady of over eighty, unfortunately

condemned to one of these berths, was, enabled to

exchauge it for a lower one, thanks to the courtesy (I

may say the u7afailing courtesy) of au American gentle-

man. This old lady interested me very much; she

was so grateful'and cheery and contented, after all

the fatigue and discomfort of two days' tiavel. She

was returni7àg to a Boston home, after a six weeks',

visit to, a son in Cincinnati, entailing a j ourney of-, two

.days and two nights either way. And this, atr.the age

of eighty-ýne! The son moreover was one of eleven

ébildren. She told me a areat deal about the 111 ChriÈr.

'tian-Scientists,9' a sect *in .3oston under the spiritual

guidance of a certain 31rs. Eddy. They accept the

Bible teaebings, but of course with their own interpre-

tations, as most of us do who accept them. at all,

Their first principle is that pain and sin are synony-

mous and merely the result of mortal thought, having

nothing to do with the immortal part of us, and there-

-fore having no true existence, on the ground that,the

-spiritual is the only _real. According , to their eteed

there is only one imind or intelligence, God, and the

vital principle -in us is an offshoot from this one mind



but mortal, error creeps in through. thýé endeavour to
raise up another and inclividual mind, which. has no

real existence, bùt which we assume to exist, and

through this comes aU error, all sin, aU pain. They

claim te -cure 111disease by getting rid of this mortal

mind and closer to t-he Fountain Head-the one great

and only Intelligence-and by ignoring the mortal

intelligence a1together. Mortal body is only the result

of moital thought, the outward and výsible sign of the

inward but, accordieg to them,, not, spiritual essence.

As your_ mortal body has no business to exist at all,

does not truly exist, so paW càý exist only in the

mortal imagination. Once grasp this, truth and all

sufféring must disappear. Pain éan only exist for you

in proportion as you fail to, apprehend this doctrine."

AU this I heard not :ýom my dear old lady, who

was far toa, simple-minded for "Such a transcendental

fliglit, but Irom a professor of the 14 r'eli ' " later on

in Boston; he was most anxious to, teach-,,me more of

the tenets at a very considerable outlay of"dollars on

my part; but my curiosity was fully satisfleA. Two

things p ed me in the matter. Firstýy, why dollàï-g-

should have anyÂspecifie value in the eyes of a man,,

who mPosed to, teach you -a system, which indluded

amongst other things their non-eýdstence:; and
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seconclly, why he should have inadvertently com-

plained of suffering from severe neuralgie headaches

if the 111 mortaf body had been satisfactoril' sýip--

pressed.

It seemed to me that a good bout of toothache-

would make sad havoc amongst the faithful; but the

creed has a considerable, followine in Boston, as we

discovered by attending a Sunday afternoon service in

Chickering Hall. It is ïonly- fair to add that the

famous American authoress, Mrs. Hodgson Burnett,

received decided bâefit at one tim- e from the minis-

trations of a Christian Scientist lady dqetor, whos:peut

an hour a day witl her -for some- wéelià with excellent

results. Airs. Burnétt said she had not felt so well for

years, but unfortunately 'was tempted to overtax this

unusual stren . th, with the natural result of a relapse*

A second trial of the system in her case, proved quite

ineffectual..

It is quite conceivable that a strong mesmerie

influence might have a' most beneficial effect upon

the overstrung nervès of a brilliantly gifted woman,

constantly - using and taxing-- too, heavily -an -uncom-

monly active bmin*. It is equally conceivable that

suýeh an influence, dependent as -it is on conditions -of

*hich. we are still so ignorant, might fail on a secand



application, under possibly altered circumstancese

In all this I see Inothing dependent on any èpecial,

belief, although the agent in this casé chanced to

belômIg to the Christian, Scientist persuasion.

Boston was so, dear to me at the time-is so dear to

me still'in remembrance-\that I shrink fýom writing

about ît, leet, I sliould do''scant justice to' such a

happy memorjy, or fail to interést my readers in that

which, interested-me so much, I had heard so much

of the stiffness, for'mality and priggishness of Boston

society :' I found only kindness and cordiality, more

freedom of thought, m6re mental 61 elbow roôm," and

hence more originality thàu amongst those of equal

mental calibre in ordinary Eýig1is]î society ; and an

enthusiastie appréciation of En'land and the English,9, 
'that could ý not fail to win ones hèart on the spot. I

am well aware that I can only take a partial and

therefère to some extent prejuclie.ad 'yiew -of the

matter.

Novelty is doubtless charraing-, and just\," as an

American girl will often come back full of tlie"\-,kînd

and cordial. hospitality of some g*m'-Ênglish co \

neighpourhood,,-where she has been fêted and, made'ý,,

English w0man ma ba expected, tomuch of, so an y -
see this part of America through rose-coloured spec-

1
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tacles. Are ihey not forced upon her by each kindly

American hand ?

I suppose Boston is a little 'Il supenor, " and does

make herself occasionally disagreeable towards lier

American, brothers and sisters. Otherwise I cannot

account for the rather sneering remark whieh univer-

sally met any enthusiastic words about our pleasant,

stay there: 11 Oh, yes, all English people like Boston

as if that fact were one of whieh we ought to, be

mut-àally ashamed.

A little,11 superiority 9ý on the one side, a little Il sour

grape " philosophy upon the other and the situation

is intelligible enough to, outsiders. Boston, in fact,

is the Il clever woman " of the A'erican family, and

^as such to, be, inwardly. respected but outwardly

condemned.

Has not every woman blessed or eursed with, brains

the thousandth part of an inch'above the level of

fashionable mediocrity, known a similàr experience?

The grudging looks and words, the painfhl innuendos,

Oh, yon are goling a great deal too, deep for me,"

when you are making the most' cominon-place

remark; Of course you must find m very stupid,"

with au exagagerated humility that covers the most

Pharisaical self-righteousness Thank xod we are not> 7F



a-9 this woman. We can find unfaffing delight and
ever-growing interest- in discoursing of clothes or.

coverts' aecordýnz to our'sex." Age cannot wither
nor custom stale the infinite variety of cabbages and

caiiliflowers, domestic grievances, cod liver oil and
measles, cooks and cupboards. Abjure the eternal,

contemplation of these, and you are forced nolem
volem into the terrible ranks of tliat most terrible
development of modern times, "the strong-minded

woman. "Then of course you approve 'oef female

suffrage, and lady doctors, and women speaking on
platforms; and what will you do-when men wont open
the door of a railway carriage for you, - or give you a
seat in a crowded - room ? " and so on and so on
ai 'înfiýzitum. And aU, this on your devoted head
because you prove'restive under a d»whe of domes-
ticity, or having huntéd your fox through, soup, fish
and three courses, you, venture. on some subject of
more general interest during cheese or desseA.

The crities may declare that this picturé is now«ýa-days
au anachronism. I can only say that they are much
to be envied if that is their conscientious experience,
and that'their happy Unes must liave fâUen in places-
far removed from the ordinary couiit,v liouse societyO

Then comes thet next stage, the ghastly stories of

1
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clever women, wlio tell their cooks to put the white-

bait into a mould and serve it with sweet sauce; wto

érder Il legs of beef " for dinner and le saddles of pork

for luncheon. If-noue of these things move you, make

ready for the final blow! Men hate clever women,-"

Clever men never marry ciever women. There may,,,

be two reasons for this--a clever man is not necessarily

a wise man; te is very freqùently a poor j udge of

charaeter, and apt, therefore.9 to imagine that to secure

a stupid wife is-, to secure a comfortable easy-going

partner-a sort of domestic pillow.

Unfortùna-t-ely for him, stupid people-male or

fema1e-ýýare aluaost invariably extremely obstinate,

and therefore most difficult to manage. You may

màke au intelligent womau sliift her ground, however

'firmly she has takeu up her'position on it. A stupid

woman is like an india-rubber ball. She may yield to

pressurý, but the' rebound will come the moment the

pressure is removed, and the battle.,has to be fought

again, not once, but twenty times; and never with

more than a temporary victory.

Moreover, there are two sides to every question,

especially to one where tlie right of rejection is sUp-

posèà to rest- with the women.

Possibly, a -really .élever womau is wise enougli to,
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know that a Il clgver m-an- is not always the most

desirable partner in married life, and that a showy

horse at starting will wear yo:ù:ýýqut more by the end of

a long days ride than the comfortable old stager

whom no one praises over mueh at first, but whose

paces are far less fatiguing in the long run.

!ýtî14 this feaxful matrimonial crusher " is brought

to bear, and to bear very effectually, in these days of

an extra tight matrimonial market, and the wise

virgins will-trini their lamps accordingly, or even hide

their light altogether under a bushel, if marriage at

any price appeax desirable in their eyes.

And so, this long digression brings me, back to

Boston after all, for one great chaxm of America

general and New England in particular is this blessed

boon of female freedom. A woman- may talk and

laugh here and express herself without this depressing

eonsciousness of peril to her future prospects.,

Most women are 'married in Amené'a. To be

ummarried is exceptionaL but ratheýeý0jýnguished

tban otherwise, certainly not a - plea oï pity as

with use

The greater ireedom, of intércourse %betweeù the

sexes, the comparative absence of ill-natured outsîde

comment, makes the relatioAs between m'en' and
VOL. 1-0 4
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women fax more simpýe and gives them more chance

of knowing something at least of each other's; character

.and tastes before marriage.

1 There are more eligible men 111 on promotion " here,

and the advantages of matrimony are not considered

in America to belong exclusively to the weaker sex-.

Rence men are more courteous towards women, and

-take more trouble to please them.

After aU, human nature is much the same every-

where. It is a question of supply and demand.

Where men are at such a premium as with us, their

value increases in proportion, and ýve can hardly

wonder that they should be perfectly aware of this

fact, nor---condemn too harshly, although, we may

deplore, the fem*m'ne policy which accenfùàtes it.

Hence the'vexations, the heart-burnings, the tricks

.and subterfuges, the scheming da;ughterE(and spiteful

mâherg, that have furnished subjects for so many

Britishpens. Female America is probably not more

virtuo -s in these ways, but she is -less tempted.

The result is a much happier ajud more natural

social life between young men and young women, and

also the development of that most charming of all

erican productions-the American girl. Ot

Mothers can afford to be Icindly and generous
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towards other wômen"s daughters whereý'the_ chances

of collision with, their own are so much redîked.,,ý

Here 1 pause with a trembling hand-F -Içiàow so,

well the storm of abuse that I shall rouse bý speaking

the truth, as it appears to me, on this subject. -*1

Il Can anything on earth be more éliarming and

admirable and delightful thau a simple English

girl ? el

Have I ever been on the Continent -to, Rome,

Dresden, or Paris ? Ever, in fact, met- those vulzar.

noisy, twanging American girls who frequent suell

cities ?

ýYes, I have done all this, not once, but many times,

and can still write it down 'as my deliberate opinion,

and the result of a pretty wide . experience, that

American els as a rule are more companionable,

brighter, more simple and less self-conscious.: than

our own, and I attribute this fact entirely to the

différeuce of their social surroundings and the-,causes

at wbich. I have hinted aborve,

Having said. so much in praise, I must *ith equal

candour admit (and thereby alienate every American

mother, I féar) that my experience of children

America is far less favourable,

To my m in d they do not Il begiu-to compare ý\ wi th
4-2
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our own. The system of easy social intercourse whieh

works so, admirably in the case of those old enough to

take their part in the world, is equaUy disastrous to,

the younger growth. The" tendency is to, sap all the

sweet, unreasoning impulses of chfldhand, and to, give

us instead spoilt, capricious, precocious little old men

and women.

If the charm. of Americau girlhood can only be

obtained at such. costs, I am quite willing to, aéknow-

ledge that the price is high. But I do not see that'

the-two, things have any necessary connection.

The system, of hotel 'life, and the - scarcity and

exorbitancé of domestie service at home, throw

children too much in the company of their elders

and thus lead to a hot-house growth, whilst the

Spoiling is au almost inevitable condition of the
CG peace at any price " policy necessary in the presence

of strangers-.

The parlours cannot be turned into a perpetual

house of correction, and where servants are so scarce,
often so -bad and generally so unreliable, a nursery ï s
a difficult institution to, keep up, when no longer a

positive necessity of childish, life.,

In these waYý an English household has the advan-

tage*' and our English children prove it; but an
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Américan girl brought up under the most wholesome

restraints of childhood would still find her social

conditions on 111 comingli.out " so much simpler and

haÉ;pieýr in America than with us that the step from

the one stage to the other would be more natural and

far less terrible than that whieh spans the gulf between

the unconscious child and the constrained, artificial,

demure and too often7sly or pért débutante in England,

Of course there are English girls as sweet and

charming and simple as any across the Atlantic, but

they are so in spite of social conditions, and th s

to a nature strong enough to resist thé pruning knife

of English étiquette.

People who know little or nothing of social life in

America seem. to, imagine, that licence not liberty

marks the steps of young American girls.

None ever made a greater mistake. Mrs. Grundy

exists, but she is a more kindly, less grim, old lady

over here; her mission is to protect, not alone to con-

demn, and the s«heep dog seems to -have less, not more

to do, where Honour guards the flocý.

As my objéct is to, wrîte about Boston and America

generally from, the social point of view as much- as'

possible., I tmst thése remarks will. not be considered

irrelevant to, the matter inhand.
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Sketches so slight as mine have no other value than

the value of'what is real, actual and personal in the

,-,impressions made upon any fairly intelligent mind
by its surroundings. Hackneyed as these may be,

the point 0"ew is ever shifting. It is the same

old play, but each man reads his own Hamlet'in it.

But the whole value of your sketch depends upon

the hasty lines taken down on the spot,

Rub these out and you- may substitute a highly-,
finished picture, far more admirable in workmanship,

but it is not the same: you have lost the spirit,,the

essence of what you saw, and put sé'mething else -in its

place.

Now at the risk of being thought, vague, discursivé',

mentally untidy, 1 wish to preserve the essence of my

hasty notes, and this can only be done by a. sacrifice

éf mèthod and arrangement.

So I'Put my handin that American rag bag- MY j our-

-nal-and try to, smooth, out whatever comes uppermost.

Settling down in Boston for a somewhat, len2thy

stay proved by no means easy work. The Boston

season begins in November, and being comparatiMy

bhort now that -people go off in May or even April

to, iËeiýr country or sea-side houses, the féw winter

months are crowded in proportion.
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Then again in a country wliere hotels become homes

to so many, people, there is ' a marked différence

between the accommodation possible for permanent

and that for transitory guests. The latter must be

content to take what is left, and this 'generally

means small wcomfortable rooms in the noisiest and

hottest parts of the house.

The principle of course is perfectly just, and for réal

transitofies it is of less importance, as you can put up

with a great déal if a week is to see you at thé end of

your troubles; but the system, falls heavily upon those

who may wish to, make a stay of some weeks but draw

the Une at,,mplhs.

This' no doubt accounted for our great difflc#lty in

fmding suitable accommodation.

The two principal hotels in the best part of the
s

town (the Bac«k Bay), naDýe1y,,the "Brunswick" and

the 111 Vendome," were crowded and we.turned froni

them at first in despair.,

We inade our eàrliest stay at the Il Pàrker Houýe,".

famous for ità Cu W*Îne, and remained. there just long

enough to penetrate some of the mysteries 'of the

latter ; for the head waiter arranged an evening ex-

pedition for us amongst the pots and pans, ranges and

coppgrs of the fair-famed Parker kitchens.1
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It was like going over a small town.
The least pleasant discovery there was that they

keep all the meat, poultry, fish &c. in, lead-lined

drawers, just like the drawers of a huge ward-

robe.,

In Ru*m*lar ones are kept the pastry, fish and cheese,

croquettes, &c., aU made one or two days, previous to

being used. This doubtle ss accounts for the fact that

the fish never %eemed perfectly fresh.

The famous 111 Parker House " dish is broiled lobÈter,
which I ate and found excellent, in spite of many

qualms of conscience. It seems a horribly cruel dish,

but is itnot as really cruel te eat cold lobster which

has -been "boiled alive?

Why do not the auti-vivisectionists attack these-

matters in their crusade against cruelty ?

Broiled lobster, crimped cod, pâté de foie graR : it

would be easy to swell the list, especially if 111 winged

birds-and hunted foxes were included,

Té sacrifice a, rabbies muscles in the cause of

humiin-ity under certain , strict conditions may seem

amatter of, painful necessity even to a merciful man;

but the very people -who, condemn -most loudly the

barbarity -of -vliviisection would look very -inuéh sur-

prised and annoyed if any one suggested a little self-
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sacrifice where their own special form of 14 cruelty to
animals " is concerned.

After the 61 Parkér House " we tried a pleasant family

hotel called IIý the Oxford," near the Railway Station,

and away from the business part of the city.

A suite of charming and most conveniently-arranged

rooms seemed likely to compensate for mediocrity

in food and an overheated house ; but a a the suake

in the grass mon raised up his tiresom 1 SL

We had not duly considere(4he fact-that our rooms

overlooked the station, aU,,tlie front roffins being

occupied âs usual with permanent guests.

Night was made hideous by the groans and s1niekis

and melancholy ringing of the engi-nes.

We- expostulated to a most civil clerk, who, was

not a sufficiently good actor to'be able to express

any surprise at our complaints, but who had enough

self-possession to assure us that in time, say six

months, we should cease to be in any way annoyed

by the horrible noises and might even miss them,

sh'uld.we have occasion tè sleep elsewhere.

' Not caring to, make the experiment, the wea-ry round

of house searching began again. and we went over

several boarding-houses, rJecommendèd by friends in

the place,
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Boarding-houses teem very much alike all the world

over, éheap and . nasty, with the occasional variety of

bging nasty. without being cheap, as in my Quebec

expenence,,

It ended b2your returning to, the 'Il Brqnswièk " and

putting up eekly with rooms that had seemed like

garrets to s before our troubles had taught us

resignation.

A v'ery/dear American fiiend of mine maintains that

the ebiéf characteristie-of an American hotel is the

exquisité sense of home which you experience on first

entering it.

I muÉt confess that after a twelvemonth% experience

I am forced to, disagree with Ier in toto. It is the

very laét féeliiig that a huge crowded caxavanserai of

this sort is.likely to 1 0 nspire,

At the same -time I think the American hotel

systemI has some striking advantages over ours. Of

course JL do not now refer to those monster hotels which

have lâtely been opened in London on similar Unes,

in America there axe no éitras. You pay your four

or fiveý dollars a day with the blessed consclousness -

that tlïerê your responsibility ends, no matter how

much you -may eat or drink.

There is no exasperating boîýgie question to$$)e



considered; you can calculate almost within.a cent the

amount of your week's expenses, and settling an

American hotel bill is a most speedy,'simple and

almost pleasant performance compared with the woe-

ful list of Il extras "' to be considered and often disputed

over in England, or the great bougie battlîý, ground

of a Continental Recknung or l'addition,"

I notice amongst my earlier notes au account of an

entertainment given in the Il Melonion Hall " here by
Professor Carpenter, a celebrated mesmerist in these

parts.

The unsatisfactory element in all suchpublieper-

formancesis the impossibility of knowing beforehand,

how many conféderates, or to put it more charitably,

previous acquaintances," the erator- may 4ave col-0?
lected on tbe platform. Their names were not'given,

but the lot was pretty comprehensive, including young

men and young women, middle-aged men and women,

girls of fourteen and fifteen years-of age and ehildren

of -seven and eight.

If they were all acting, I can oùly sayý they 'acted
remaýkably well, and showed,, an amount of dramatie

talent which ought to have been turned to bâter

accouniV than that -of, merely forming dummy illus-
trations of -'a fifty cè'nt fraud.
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Professor " chose ouly a certain number out

of those who presented.tliemselves, 
presumably tbré""ý'

ones more sensitive to his influence,

q Ile told'one poor man that he was sitting on a hot

plate, and the horror depicted on the latters face, as

he tore off from his seat, rübbing himselfin dismay,

would have been ludierous if one could. have felt quite

certain that the sufféring was feigned.

He told the otliers that the stick he held in his'

hand »was a serpent, and they instantly scrambled,

away and climbed up a fairly high balcony in -the

most agile manner, several êlderly women jo*nlng in

the gymnasties,

Then ILe took two boys of s-venteen or eighteen,

and made one of tliem see his own watch chain on the

other boy (who had no chain at all)'. ý A violent quarrel

ensued and the first -boy, incited to it -by Professor'

Car-penter, rushed. amongst the audience for a police-,

and brouglit ue'a man whom the professor also,

mesmerized, so that he also saw the chain on the

chainless, boy, but '-ènt off into, a cunous cataleptie

sleep in the very act of attempting to, remove it, and

remained perfectly motionless until released by the

mesmerie agent.

Carpent« also made a boy stick a pin into his own



hand, which certainly'dréwSlood without making bim

wince in the slightest degree. The boys face was

perfectly vacant the whole time, and gave no traces

of self-control or endurance,,

A little el of seven or eight years old was one of

the best subjects. She was told that her fingers were

covered with molasses, and went abolit wringing her

little hands in the most natural manner, and with

tokens of violent distress and disgust.

Finally they all went up to one poor man who was

told he was a fountain and there began pulling his

nose to turn on the tap of thewater and to wesh their

hands which they appeared to be doing with great.

satisfaction to themselves in the em'pty air.

One lady was t4Ad there was a mouse on'the flo-or

and rushed off shrieking, coraîn back in a really

painful state of agitation, and with tears in her eyes,

Yet this same woman had been quite brave about the

serpeît,

No doubt many of these people are old 111 siibjects

and some possibly travel, about wi-th the professgr and

may be recognized on différent platforms,

I do not know that this, however, lis so conclusive

an argument for fraud as might appear at first sight.

Possibly the professor keeps a reserve of good old
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stock subjects upon whom he has operated again- and

again and thus gained complete power over them.

They may be quite Uonestly under his mesmerie

influence, warranted never to fail, and always at hand

to prevent a fiasco should the audience prove hope-

lessly unsympathetic in the mesmerie sense of the

word.

Probably he takes on a few new subjects every

evening, some of whorà may prove successfül, but this

question becomes 1 less vital with a good reserve of'

trusty material, in the backround of the entertainment.

We aU insist upon our quid, pro quo, even when

only fifty cents are at stake and few of us a*re suf-

ficieiitly intelligenf or scientifie to, prefer investigatfbn

îbÉ ie ý own sàke . to startling re:sults, even 'when we

suspect the genuineness of the. latter.

Probably this latter fact alone is worth the wliole

fifty cents in our eyes.

Nothin makes one féel so comfortably superiér as

to, think one detects frauçl where others are over-

credulous.

Among t other attractions, Boston i s one of the

m st sical cities in America, and the, Saturday,

s ony concerts ýecame a very pleasant weékly

experience of oun m the Boston Music Hall, a mag-
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nificent hall with galleries running aU round it and a

fine statue of Beethoven on the raised platform,

executed by Crawford, the sculptor, father of the

celebrated novelist, F. Marion Crawford.

These concerts are conducted on similar lines to our

own Monday Populars in St. James's Hall, that is to, say,

a good dose of the instrumental and classicA orchestral,

varied by a few instrumental solos -on piano, violin or

cello, and a couple 'of songs during the course of the

evening.
On one occasion a fasci-nating young lady with a fine,

clear, but not very sympathetie soprano voice, gave us
some beautifal old songs by Pergolesi and Scarlatti.

S'he also furnished us with an amusing and romantic

story which I can only tell as le'twas told to me."

Originally poor in aU save beauty, of face and voice,
the proverbial good Samaritan appeared on the scene
for her in the form of a wealthy distant connection w«ho

educalled and finally married her.

Like many otlier pretty women, the fair cantatrice
proved veýy extravagant and not altogether amenable,
and rumour whispered of a possible separation.

They were living in Paris at the time, th---,. land of
scientifie research; specially as regards aerial science.

The husband, who, may have been as eco iomieul as1
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his wife was the reverse, and probably aded a

lawyer's long bill of costs, eut the Gor knot very

neatly by going up in a balloon on a se* ntif1ý expedi-

tion and never coming down again His charming

young wife does not seem in any for the balloon

to, make its re-appearance.

In connection with the subje of music, I may

mention having made the acq a ce of the weu-

known pi - iste, Mrs. Illopeldrk, a charming young

Scotch lady with an equally pleasant and agreeable

husband. In private life they are Mr. and Mrs. Wilson,

but her professional name is Ilopekirk I believe,

and she is making it famous at this moment in

Germany,

I went to one of her con'certs in Boston, and enjoyed

every moment of the long programme, which included

the Apjýassionata sonata of Beethoven selections from

Cýopin, Liszt, BacÉ, &c.

Her playing is most "sympathetie and perfectly

natural and simple; but the strain upon her of giving

these musical afternoons without any assistance or

relief must be very great,

Next on my list comes, the account of a delightfül

afternoon-spent àt a private house in Walnut Street,

one of the most, fashionable parts of Old Boston, where



we -first saw several of the Boston alumni, with whom

I was% later to become personally acquainted.

For'emost among them I may mention Dr. Oliver

Wendell Holmes, Dr. Everett Hall, the American

author, and a well-known Unitarian ministý,r, and

Colonel Wentworth Higginson. The Iatter,'ýho, -won

his spurs in the American Civil War, has not indeed

beaten his sword into a ploughshare, but hë i may be

said to, have carved au arm-chair with its aid. He is

now the most peaceful of citizens, the most delightful

of literary hosts and the chairmau par ex 1 celknee of

every literary association -in this New Englan'd," Home

of Culture."

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes has been déseribed so

often and so graphicaUy, that his- numerous admirers

on our side the Atlantic have little to learn à regards

L appearance,

Like many others, I was surprised ýy my first sight of

ihe sm' all grey-haired man, with slightly retreating chin,

Who stood up to read his own poemg on this oc'é'4asion.

Is Wsome childish idea- of due proportion that gives

us this shock of surprise, when we find a big intellect

in union with so small a frame ? And yet some of thé

best fighting as well. as the best thinIdng in' the world

has be'en done by small. m en.
VOL. ie-
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There is no lack of dignity about -the Il Professor of

the Breakfast Table " as he stands up with bright, stead-

fast, searching eyes that see so much and so clearlye

and the rather firmly-compressed lines of the mouth,
that can, however, «relax into such genial smiles and

hearty laughter when tickled by any humorous notion.

He gave us first those exquisite Unes on Il The

Voiceless," ýàebL have re-echoed through countless

hearts, and won their immoitality thereby.

A few can touch the magie string,
And noisy Fame is proud to win them.;
Alas for those that never sing,

But die -with all their music in them.

Oh hearts that break and give no-sign,
Save whitening lip and fading tresses,
Till death pours out his cordial wine,
Slow dropped. from, misery's crushing, presses.

If singing breath or echoing chord
To every hidden pang were given,
What endless melodies were poured,
As sad, as Earth; as sweet as Ileaven."

Then came the famoùs 111 Last Leaf," too well known

toinéed quotation ; then some stirring' lines on the

secession of the South ftom the North and entitled,

Brother Jonathans Lament for Sister Caroline.",,-These

were written before the first « gun was -fired, àüd have

therefore'all, the value of a prophecy, as weU as a poem.

Té my mind the most gracefàl of his poems, and

the one whieh Dr. Holmeï reads most frequently, and

. Il

fil



which is therefore more personally associated with

him than any other, is the one addressed to,11 Dorothy

Q." (Quincy), and inspired by an old family I)orti-àit

Pf his great grandmother, as a girl of thirteen in stiff
brocade, and with a green parrot on her wrist.

The painting itself is poor and flat; but nothing

cau destroy the pretty, prim. innocence of the Il little
maid's " eyes as théy look at you from the cauvas that
has been so lovingly restored,

On this occasion thé poem, was read without the
picture,; but, as a râle Dr. Holmes shows it to his
audience, and this makes the lines far more telling and

dramatie.
Later I had an opportunity of seeing it in his owib-

study, and amongst many other treasures and relies of
various kinds.

The little- poem is so quaint and pietty an'd'poetical,.
tliat I am- tempted to give it here for the sake ôf some,

who may read it for the first time.

DOROTIEIY Q.: A FAMLY PORTRAIT.

Grandmotheres m6ther! her age, 1 guess,
Thirteen summers, or something less:

Girlish buste but womanly air;
Smooth square forehead 3 with uprolled bair
Lips that lover has never kissed ;

Taperfingers, and alender vrist;
Eknging sleeves of stiff broSC1e---ý
So th&y PainteC eue 1148 Maid.
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On her hand a paTrot green
Sits anmoving and: broods serene;
Rold up the canvas full in view!

Look! there's a rent the light shines through i
Dark with a qentury's fringe of dust,

That -was a Red Coat's rapièr thrust!
Sueh is the tale the lady old,
Dorothy's-daujhter's daugliter, told.

Who the painter -was, none may tell,
One whose best was not ove1ý well;
Ilard and dry it must be confessed,
Flat as a rose that has long been pressed;

Yet inher cheeks the hues are bright,
Dainty colours of red and -white,

And in her slender shape are seen-
]Flint and promise of stately mien.

4411jook not on her with eyes of scorn,
Dorothy Q. -was a lady born!
AY t « the galloping Normans came
EnglanR annals have known her name;

And still ta the three-hilled rebel town,
Dear is that ancient name's renow-n;
For many a civie wreath they own 'The youthful sire and the greyý»hair6d son.

«« Oh, Damsel Dorothy! Dorothy Q 1
Strange is the gift that 1 owe to you
Such a gift as never a king
Save to daughter or son might bring.
All my tenure of heart and hand
All my title'to hogse and land;
Mother and sister , and child and wife

And joy and sorrow, anl death and life

f what if a bundred years aga,
'rýThose close, shut lips had answerecl no

When forth the tremulous question came,
That cost the maiden her Norman name,

And under the folds that look sa still
The bodice s-welled «with the bosomý's thrill ?
Should 1 be I, or -would it be
One tenth another, -to nine tenths me ?



Soft is thè-breath of a maiden's yes,
Not the light gossarner stirs with less

But never a cable that holds so fast
Through all the battles of wave and blast;
And never an echo of speeeh or, song,
That lives in the babbling air so, long!
There were tones in the voice that whispered then,

You may hear to-day W a hundred men 1

Oh lady and lover, how faint and far
Your-imeiges hover, and here we are.!

Solid and stirring in flesh and bonee
Edward's and Dorothy's, all iheïr own

A goodly record fortime to show,
Of a syllable spoken so, long ago !
Shall 1 bless you, Dorothy, or foroive
For the tender whisper that bade me live ?

It shall be ablessing, my little maid!
1 will heal the stab of the Red Coats blade,
And freshen the gold of the tarnished frame
And gild with a rhyme your household name;

So you shall smile xm us brave and bright
As first you greeted the morning light;
And live, untroubled. by woes and fears,
Through a second youth of a hundred years!

Then Dr. Everett I-IaU gave us the sketch- of a half

humorous, half pathetie, ana entirely charming Ettle*

,%tory of his own, called " A modern Psyche."

It is a tale of thorougghly American. lifeï .7

The little CindereUa of the family, the half sister,

being left alone in a s'mmer hotel whilst her sisters

go to a dance in a neighbouring house, fâlIs, in with
certain Edward Ross, a young man travelling for a,

surnmer holiday and,- ancho'rm*g by chance at this sea-

side resort,
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They fall in love -with eaeh other and àre speedily

married; much to, the inward envy and Ïkdignation of
the '« proud sister's-"
Therbridegroom is aU love and-devotion. He makes

only one condition; that Psyche shaý never ask
any questions ubout- his employment, /in life. It will

be much happier for them both if she agrees to t1lese

terms." which of course élie doeg, in a rapture of

Ioving.týust and confidence.
Two happy- years of -Boston fife pass and then a

P
little Geoffrey appears -upon the scene.

Meanwhile the young moth has seen no c one but

the doctor and the minister, bût is too, happy to care
or to speculate on the strange/isélation of their lives.

But, alas 1 the serpent comes too surély into their

paradiie in the shape of thé -three sisters-Priseilla,

Pôlly (jnore commonly know! n as Bloody Mary and

Agnesa
Poor little Psyche feelé bound at last to, send them,

an -invitation to .come - qýnd stay with her, but awaits

theirýacIvent with-feeEngs of unmeasured despair.
They corne, and Edwàrd ]Ross caters most generously

for their amusement.
giving up a whole

takes them aU / -over Bostoil; - * *
day to meet the speqW requireménts of eaeh -visitor.
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Priseffla ils literary; and 8he is introduoed, to the

alunini of .Boston-Dr. Oliver Holmes, ilowells,

Bloody Mary is politicâl in her tastes, and she ils
introduced. to the.leading statesmen.

Agnes scorns literature and polities charity is her

chief interesi in life. So she is taken over all- the
various cha'-*table institutions of, the city.

Then come dinners at 11 Parkees " and concerts in
the Music Hall, and, aU goes happy as a marriage bell

and Psyche sees her sisters depart witË some inward
relief, but a still greater feeling of thankfulness that

all is so well over,- and that, after' aR, thanks to
Edward, the reality hu--been sol mùch less terrible

than the anticipation.
Alas, within a fortnigbt of the râurn of the sisters

to, Painted Post (their country home) letters come
from, Priscilla to poor Psyche, hintýýg at tËe mystery
connected with Edward's life wondering that a
Christian woman can consent to filive with a man of
whom she knows absolutely nothing-who may be a
forger, a gambler or a thief aiàd so on, -and so on.

At first Psyche îndignantly tÉrows the lett'ers ùr the
fire, and returns the very shortest answers ; but, -un-
fàrtunately,:she does not'show ýhem to Edward.
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At length one more guspidous than the rest arrives,

and the. iro n enters intÔ ber soul.

She keeps it, broods over it, wonders--ç" wishes she,

knew-hates to, think Priscilla seems , to, know more

than she does herself."

IýinaI1y she gets up in the night ; goes into Ed-

waairuu 8 essmeroom and takes the letters from his,

pocket; finds his business address (999, State Street),:

but nothing to justify her euriosity and sad breach of

honour.

There is a letter to a jeweller aboùt a necklace of

precious stones to, be sent home by July 3rd (her

birthday!).

A letter from a club, beggm*g Mr. Ross to dine

there, as he bas not been seen for more than a year

(he bas stayed at home with her!).

Conscience-stricken and ashamed she is meditating

a. return to bed, when she upsets the candlestick,

whieh falli with a loud crash!

She creeps back to bed in the dark, soothing

Edward7s anxieties (the noise having woke him) by

sayinL sh had had a dream, and was trying to, find a.,

light»
lext morn:Ïng hé comes into, her room, looking

tenderly-, hý£ reproaéhfýîl1y at hier, and holding up his

72.,
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coat withi a long spermaceti mark aU down the back.
of it,

She il very penitent, and implores forgiveness for her
want oý# faith. She begs not to tell her anything..

of his She does not wish to know; and if she
did know, wild horses should not, drag it from

her."I'
know that, my darling; but' they *would try,"

answers Edward gently you have been made

wretched enougÉ already by three ihe-asses."

,Then he tells her all; and the wonderful mystery is,
tliat he is editor of the leading Boston paper This.

ià why he kept his home address 'secret; that he t,
have her to himself for a fewemohths at least.

Now, however, he says they must begin to enter-.
tain; to give social entertainments, literary diun
aüd so forth,

Then -came a most amusing, description- of the horrors

of an editoes home life, when invaded by publicîty
the men with introduction ' s from China, Japan, Tim-

buctoo, the people with petitions, the people wanting
his, name on their committees, or her name on thoeir
charity liststhe hurried meals, the evenmgs spent, ]ÎLn-

society, the days when theý scarcély meet from in orn'
till eve, the generai hurry, worry, and confusion which
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succeed, the peaeefal home life - that poQr little Psyches'

ill-fated, euriosity has banished for ever.

To the end of the chapter she is foreed to play the

#r6le of the popular editors wife.

One pities her so much that it is, a profound satis-

faction to, hear that the Il" three proud. sist ers " who

have worked aU this, woe, go off one fine day to a

pie-nie and tumble over a preeipiee.

Colonel H*ggm"son gave us two amusing paper's-of

IbLis Owne
One of these was entitled Saints' Vacations," and

suggested asylums for over-driven parsons'wives and

committee women, where there should be no bells9 no
communication with the outer world, no possibility of

serving on a committee or of offering a tract.

People axe. always suggestingel weeks in the country

for poor town people. ý1hy should we not have Il weeks

in town " for the poor, dull, overworked country

ministers' or country'farmeri? wives ?
The other paper dealt with Emerson and the Il Brook

Farm, " days, when he was a prophet amongst a number

of ardent young men and women who wislied to reform

th6 world..
Akind friend gave us a pleasant opportunity of eat-

ing a real. old-fashioned Thýýgiving dinner,.on the
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dày- set apart for this American institution, and which
faills always en the last Thursday November.

It was a real Puritan feast, no flowers on the table,,
no entrém or petit8 plat8 of any kin d con8ommé,
tùrkey, ý venison. cooked at -the table over a brazier,

chicken-pie, excellent ices, and mince-pies formed oure
simple but most substantial fare, and this dinner gave
me the chance 'of meeting for the first time the
harming and clever Mrs. Hodgson Burnett, whom I

was to see so frequently later on, and whose memor
remains m*th me as one of the clearest eut of all my
Boston cameos.

We spokeof dream on this occasion I remember;
and 3frs. Burnett told me that ideas and -plots for her
books sometimes came to her in tÉis form.

Apropos to Il Througli One Administration," which
appears to me her cleverest, though possibly not her

most pop:ular work, she was amused and pleased when
I told her that the accou:àt of the rash and incessant

wear and tear of Berthis Wasbingtdn life had given me
a sense of sheer physical weàriness as I read about it.

The development and deterioration of Richard"s
character in this book has always seemed to, me, -in its
subtle yet piWerfal workmanship,.worthý to rank with

.some of George Eliots beit sketches on similar lines.
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Like Tito Mi 911 Romola Richard starts with all thek

adýaùtages of youth and good looks, and, a genial.

brightness of nature, which blinds one at first to the

entable absence of 111 grit -" in his constitution.

So long as things go smoothly, you notice only the

genial charm of Richard -Amory. Husband and wife

travel on parallel Unes truly, but with so little distance:

,.betweçn-the parallels that one scarcely realizes that;

they aie not hand in hand,

Bùt at the first breath of real test and temptatioe

the -distance videns, almost imperceptibly at first,_-

then more distinctly, till at length the burnin-g touch.

of trial has brought out the real strength of the

woman7s character in. glowing colour; whîlst 'the

husband. falls further and further from her, Il to bia

own place."

Sad mystery of life Does it truly furnish us with

the stuff whence character is made or marred ? Or is

the photograplie«?s negative a better similé-the

picture there from, -the finst, but the development

dependent on the accident of surrounding coiiditions ?à

If soe is absencé-ý'of temptation any real blessing ?

Is a battle won when it bas never been fought ?

I don7t, think Mrs. Burnett and I combîned meta-

physies with our mince-pies on this occasion ; but it.



would be interesting to know more of her viiews on
'a Subjeét _wbich èhe can paint with so masterly a. touch.

Next on my Boston list. comes a delightful afternoon-
spent in Dr. Holmes' study Il on" Beacon Street, 'over-
loo1ýng the Back Bay at the mouth of the Charles
River.

The study itself is a large and most cosy room,'Iined
with books and with deep bay windows 14 giving " on
this beautiful élieet of water; the houses in this part
of the street being so close to the water's %dge that
my first exclamation on looldng outof the windows

was natàraUy, 111 How exactly like Venice
I wonder how many people have made the same

rergark ? " said the cheery little doctor, adding -viith --a
ready tact that soothed one's mortified feelings -at

being so unuttgrably commouplace, cc and I am alwàys
so delighted to hear them, say st.11

A kind friend in Toronto had, sent me the introdue-
tion' to Dr. Holmes, but I was specially fortunate in

the fact>that my chief 1iterarý ally in Boston was *an'
old friend of his; so we made our first visif together,
and had consequently a most sociabI and pleasant tiniè
with

It was a veritable chit-chat on Shakespeare -and
the musical glasÉes."

SOCIAL AND LITERARY BOSTON. 77
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Poetry came naturally first, Tennyson and Oscar

Wilde, I hope the latterwill appreciate the bracket-
ing; but I must confess that we did not discuss lhim
-specMy as a poet,

Dr. Holmes is too, clever a man himself not to
detect the powers of other men, ùnder whatever garb
of folly they may be concealed ; and he does not

therefore take the more comirnonplace American (and
Englisb) view of the apostle of sun-flowers, namely,
that he was a mere buffoon sent across the Atlantic
to charm the dollars ont of the Yankee waisteoat

poeket.
We bad some interestmg talk also on the subject

of ",Illeredity," about whieh Dr. Holmes feels very
strongly.

He mentioned 1,1 Elsie Venner " as a little book he
had once written to illustrate his views on the question
and seemed surprised te find that 1 had known it, for

many years, and that it had made so powerfùl au
impression in England.

He spoke of children coming into, the world, not as
blank sheets of paper, " but "u scn*bbled aU over;"'

and I t it is difâcult to dispate these facts.

One can ë«ýsî1y understand why they are not more
fay recognized by us. Téachers'and apiritual pastors
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and mesters shrink from accentuating, or even allow,-

in& -faets that wold seem to diminish individual

responsibility or dWourage individual endeavour.

No doubt at first sight there is much to be said on

their sidee

At the same time they forget that a more brave and

honest recognition of this myéterious law would tend

to increase the feeling of responsibilty amongst those

in whose bands lie often such terrible issues of moral

life and death.

Surely the recognition that your outburscis of

passion, drunkenness, or any other vice, are possibly

forging iron chains to bind down your innocent, un-

born children should. have a wholesome effect.

As for possible discouragement in individual cases,

where the curse of some inherited tendency lies heavy ;

well, the burden itself is no heavier for knowing how it

came there.

Virtue is in direct ratio to the presence, not to, the

âbsence, of strong temptationse

We can but do our best, with such material as is

giveù to, us; and this danger of hopeless resignation.

bas arisen, we must remember, from that terrible

faU.acy which teaches that virtue and vice are.-

important chiefly as factors in some great system

SOCUL AND LITERARY BOSTON.
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of future reward: and punishment, not as reprë-

senting the l'oxygen or nitr e of the soul's -.at--

mosphere. ge
Had this latter truth been taught as persistently as_

the former error, there would be little more danger m

*the doctrines of héredity than therewould be danger

of a fish guping on dry land and declining to find its

way back into the water if it could ; on the plea that

the fishermaR had thrown, him. thereý and he must

decline- the responsibility and trouble of making any

effort to return to his natural element.

There rem'a*ns of çourse the te tation to question

-the jiistice of such, heavy handicapping in life's race,

as we often see, but the doctrine of heredity does not

increase the burdens. It only points_ us e their

-probable causes and may help us to remove these, to

some.,extent at least, in the future.

The question of justice has of course no practieal

bearing on the mattei. We have to deal with facts, as

they are.

For the rest; according to our views of life, we

shaU either' bow to the decrees'of inexorable destiny or

trust the 7-eýence of a Father5s Raild, until'a cle -rer

ývmon of t'S. be given to us*

Dr, o es touched, on the sùbj ect with alightèr

mis

.

tIý
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hand than miné, but I coufd see that it was very near

his hearýo

It was delightfiil to see such a genial, bright old

age, with no trace of pedantry about it, but

thoroughly simple and real; brîmming over with fun

and the light-hearted nonsense that no stupid person

would ever dare to utter.

I brought away a pleasant rélic of a very happy visit

in an àutograph verse of his finést poem, Il The

Chambered Nautilus-"

Build thee more stately mansions, oh my soul.
As the swift seasons roll,
Leave thy low vaulted past!

Ut eaeh new temple, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven wi th- a dome more vast,

Till thou at lençrth art free;
Leaving thine outagrown shell by life's uniesting sea

A few days after this visit to, Dr. W. Holmes, I went

by invitation Ito one of the fortnightly meetings of the

Metaphysical Club," under the presidency of Mrs,

Anagnos (now, alas! dead), the accomplished daughter

of a still more famous mother, 1&s.- Julia Ward Howe,

widow of the philanthropist of that name, who was so

nearly associated with Byron in ýhe struggle for Greek

independence.

The Metaphysical Club formèd the subject of a
VOL, L 6
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.9ood deg of good-natured raillery, even amongst the

Bostenians lhemselves.

The n'ame was considered pretentious, the proposed

alms ambitions, and the performances, o=sionally, so,

Ivery much below the mark!
I can ouly speàk for -myself, and can honestly say

that I thoroughly enj oyed the few meetings I had the

pleasure of attending.

The club is composed of men and women, and these

ýf -widely différing opinions,
The strictly orthodox, Unitarians, Theists, Agnosties,

Meet and- have each bis, or her, say upon any question

discussed.
The advantage of this over our own societies.- where

as a rule the inside members at any rate represent more
or -less élosely one section of opinion onlyi is palpable.

Èach question is viewed at once, on the spot, from

euch, vanous standpoints that it is impossible for any

prejudice to, take root, without the certainty of much

controversial eutting,

On this fint occasion the club M\et at the bouse of'

a very beautiful young American married lady, whose

appeargnce was a direct denial of the cruel calumny

that would have us believe that female intelligence

and female beauty are arWays found in inverse ratio,
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At- the same time, I must in aU honesty say that in

some way au atmosphere of culture does seem. to

affect female looks as a whole.

Certainly Oxford in old England, and Bostoiî in Ne'w

England have (with some brilliant exceptions) less to

boast of in this -way thaýi many other cities 1 could

name.

The natural conclusion would bel, - that * cultured

women spend less time over their toilettes than -their

more frivolous sisters; but I am spealdng now of beauty

as a raw material, and do think that it is conspicuous

by its absence in both of the cities I have mentioned,

Does the burden of learning weight the atmosphere

with something inj urious to féatures and complexion ?

Or is the more ill-natured hypothesis the correct one,

that girls take to metaphysics in despair of men ?

I do not see how this latter view holds good with

respect to a laxge unchanging population, though it,

may have some weight as regards our own Oxford,

where female residents-wère fonùerly the exceptions,

and have gone there of late yeaýrs, many cases, as a

matter of choice

The clergyman who edits the leading Boston Sunday

,organ, read a paper on this occasion, on the question

of thegenere advisability of Sanday papers...
6--2
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The paper itself was rather dull, but the after dis-M

cussion very good, and chiefly carried on by men; our

lady president putting in a few soothing words now

and thený when the combat threatened to become at

all fierceý'

One man was very irate, denouneina--Church, clergy,

and every one who attempted to stem the tide of civili-

zation, in no measured ternis,

Dr. Harris, upon whom, the mantle of Emerson is

supposeý> to have fallen, spoke very well; showing how

man must study other men in order to leam his own

capabilities, and to, take warning from. their errors.

The &st blind social instincts of human nature

begin wiffi the gossip 'of an ale-house, and may -end

there, if no better direction is given to the channel.

The studý of history lis simply the carrying out of this

princip1e'ý, on an enormous scale ; -showing how thou-

sands of 'men have acted and sinned and erred and

suffered.

Good n 1 ewspapers are necessary as a means of

educating, ý, of extending our sympathies, of sliowing

us what oùr neiglibours are doing at thesame time in

various parts of the world.

The genéral consensus of opinion seemed to be that

the Sundaynewspaper Il was liere and meant to stav,"
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and that the only 'question now was how fo elevate and

sustain the toneof it.

Art is, of course., still in its infancy in Amenîca, but"

Boston eau claim, a famous native portrait painter in

Mr. Ben Porter, whose- original studio was in this city,

although, he now. spends much time in Iýý \ York.,

He is a travellerand accomplished man, as wèU as

a successful artist, and an exception to the general

truth qf the saying that a prophet has no honour in

his own country, for America is wise enough to be

generoùs tor native talent, and keep it faithfal to her.

I do not mention other artists-whose pictures we saw

here, as they are not distinctively American- in

nàtionality.

At an, evening exhibition of pictures at the Art

Museum, we saw some very creditable ones, especially

those of marine subjects.

Mr. Henry Blackburn, our Englisli artist, is over

here with his. wifé, exhibiting some of his own pictures.

1 had, an interesting talk with the latter one aftern*oon'1ID
on the subject of Thought Transférence, she saymg

that where the bond'of sympathy was at all close, as

for instance, in the eue of a very united husband and

wifé-, the» phenomena of thought reading were so c -on-

stant., that they ceased to excite observation.

ICI

i
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Fer example, under such conditions, some idea or

remembrance will come to a wife which. has been:
absent fyom her mind for months,, or even years, and

the husband returning home the same evenl*ng'will at

once refér to the matter without any refèrence to it on;_

ber part.

This, no doubt, is constantly happening betwee-

people who axe muèh attaclied to, each other., and who

are at all sensitiWand sympatlietic. It is always put

down arbitrarily to 116 co7eidence,"' but is more probatly

the workiiig of some mental law, of which we are still

ignorant. ;'

.e spoke also of apparitions at the time of death.

It is scarcély overstating facts to say that five out of -

every tên people we meet have had some such personal

experience, and yet the question is tabooed, and 1 stiR

remains amongst the unproved superstitions of the.

day,.

--The il Psychical ]Researéh Society " have indeed spenit

much time and trouble in the matter, and have given.,

us «two ponderous. volumes of results; but an accu-

mùlation of unknown instanees. carries less weight;

tô -individual - minds than one well authenticated case

Smim 9,to. us at. first hgnd.

Unfortunatelyi the 1 fear Qf ridicule and -the natural
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shrinkïng from publicity where often the deepest and

most sacred affections are involved, will always lead

people to withhold much valuable téstimony on -this

subject.
I must break throu,h my rule of mentioning no

American painter who is not a true American by birth,

in favour.of an English artist, Mr. Wainw-right, who

bas cast anchor at Boston for some years past. His-

well-known landscapes have lost nothing of the beauty

and poetry of their colouring since he cros'sed the

Atlantic, and the detail of his pictures '-is good

whilst yet he manages to keep the freshnessof- effèct,

-gained generally only..by the sacrifice ofdetail,

Mr. Wainwright bas been chiefly occupied of late, in

painting the wonders of Niapra. He ' looked at the

falls for a week, before putting brush to paper at all,,

in ordér to, see the flow of the water, whicÈ* is wIôst, -

distinctive and peculiar.

He bas thus completely avoided the «',sheet of

glass look so us ual in such pictures ùnd -the

sketches made on the spot,, with so lov'iàg ândt' sb,

reverent a hand, have now developed intb' gl*ndi

memoriés of this great wonder of the

A Boston institution which bas interested

much is the "',Woman'e Educýtional à,

, W
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Union, an excellent-society from whieU I think the

London Ladies' Guilds miglit take some usèfül

hints.

The aim lis to help women of all classes., They
provide classes, lectures and êntertainments for those

who have leisure to attend them, and work, -cooking,

sewing and instruction in aU domestic services "for those

who are forced t'o get their own living. 'All can meet

together in these rooms, which form a sort of elub.fdr

women of wid ely dïfferl*ng social standing.

One day in the week varions ladies attend, who give

a4vice and help on any knotty point that islaid before

theme

Sometimes it is a poor woman wanting help to,

recover wages, or a landlady unable to get her rent.

If the lady cannot herself deal witli the case, she takés

it to some legal friend and gets the matter put straight

for the applicant.

Of Surse these lady visitom are women of good

"--tommo-smse an£1 expenîenSý and are geuem]-]. au

to deal with a case themselves, or to put the poor

wornau in direct communication-with those who Su-

----- dô 9cý and *hom the latter may safely trust with her

inteiýéstsQl

Bach case is investigated thoroughly. Sometimes

jý
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the right is féund to lie apart from the plaintiff, and

then of course, the cage- is

Once a month the érub meets for an I; opçn evening
and some musical or literary entertainment is pro.

vided, often a combination of the twoo

-On the occasion when I was present, a paper wu

read by Colonel Higginson on the Il growth of litera_'1ýý
ture in America." TUe subjeèt'promised to be most

interesting, but was rather spoilt by the unfortunate

tendency to Il odorous comparisons complained of

by the irnmortal Malaprop,,

It is impossible for America to, diseuss its literature

upon its own merits, whieh are so undeniably great,

without having a side fling at po-or old England.

In certain lines of fiction Howells, James, Mrs.-.
Burnett (it is generous-to throw her into the.Americau

scale) and Miss Murfrey (Charles Egbert Craddock)
have given. full proof of the strenath and deliéac
of the American pýn, and we are aU ready to, worship

at tÊe shrines of Emerson, Longfellow or Nathaniel

Elairthorne; 1)e te the wbak bulk of 1àam.ý
ture in Ainerica to that of Enel aiid ratheý
in favour of the, former-, seems fé me unwu*e -and
weak.,

It is untrue to start wÎth, and no nation waa ever.
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yet nursed into greater achievement on the pap of:

falsehood.
1 Agalin it would be obviously unfair tà America to

attempt, any such comparison for another five hundred-

years at least. That our older country with its un-

broken literary traditions should have produced more

-good literary Btuff as a whole during the last three

hundred years lis surely not to be wondered ait. Con-

sider for one moment the difference of the conditions:

the younger country spending its. strength and,

energies ait first in the bare struggle Éër existence,

and a good foothold ; later in the struggle for inde-

pendence, and then again for unions It is only within-j

the last fifty years that America has bad time to turni

round and t1iink of a literature or art on her own

account at all.

The literature of whieh wê English are most, justly

proud is, after all, the birthright of Ameriea as well

as England. Is it not wiser, td remember this and;

to be fired -with the noble ambition of making an,;

Americau literature in the future that shall, be .worthy

of -such a past, rather than pander to a blind and

réstless vanity by 1nsisting'ýon a comparison so, iinfair î

to themselves in its very nature; so absurd if decideâ;

iw their favour
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Colonel Higginson said that in visitincr the Athen-

ýSum in London and- seeing 'the walls there lined

with the books of every living authori it was deligbt-

ful to him-to remember that in Emerson, Whittier and

Longfellow, the Américans had names as great as any

Éngglish ones.

My- friend and I were the only English peoplef,
present and of course remained silent under this

ast nishing proposition, but an American lady took

u7the cudgels for us and asked whether Colonell

ýIi99inson 1-iad dulv considered the claims of Carlyle,

Tennyson, Thackeray, George Eliot, &c.,,&e. Our

chairman - admitted that Teniýyson might rank before

Longfellow and Whittier, bât'he- maintained that'

Emerson was worth all.the rest put together, a con-

clusion that no one seemed disposed to dispute.

I think the liberal-minded American lady probably

felt as the carter did when the back of his cart fell,--

out on the top of a steép hill, and the carrots rëlled,

te the bottom.

He did net swear, for the first time in his lifée

because he 1l- couldn't do justice to' the occasion."

"We then hacPa discussion on-rank and title and,

the absurd deference paid to these in England. - Illere

camé ià- a- -stôry' of ayoung ý-Ameridàn lady many yea's
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ago, Who had t4e entr& Mto first-class English society,
finding herself on Qne occasion at a grand dinner pàrty

with various dukes and duchesses amongst the guests.
One benevolent old gentleman and she were the only
two left - to bring up, the rear when the procession
formed fo leave the drawingý-room. The old gentle-
man turned out to be the poet Rogers.

The gist of the story of course lay in the English
stupidity which placed title before bràins.

Colonel Higginson being introduced to me later1J
made -bold to ask him how he would arrange our

English dinner table.
Ought not -châracter, to-rank even above literature ?

If so Who was to be judge Of the moral worth and
standing, and would not the people who,,,went'into'

dienner last under euelà conditions be even more
aggriev-ed whère character formed the test, not mere

rank, whieh is after- all acknowledged- by every one, and
w-hich.has nothing really-invidious aboùt it ?

Èome one suggested that age' might settle the
qui7don; that might answer wit-h regard to thé gentle-

mwn,, but I ýam afraid -we have all the ladies
creepuag into the background and declining to make
a Move,

Cýolone1 Higginson spoke of the social conditions1



of England as being so unfavourable W -the growth of

literature, such severe divisions existing between class

and class, and so much 1 less social Mingling of thé

literary elements consequently, than you find in such

a republic as À merica.

This no- doubt is to some degree true, but on the

other hand we must remember the enorznous com-

petition over here, whére every one wields a pen. Men

have less time to ripen. They are forced inte the

market with their unripe fruit, theïr unleavened

mental pabulum, or the ranks would soon close and

shut them out altogether.

It seems to me unfair to raention Carlyle as a speci-

men of the melancholy and unwholesome morbidnes's

induced by Englis'à social conditions.

Carlyle, with aU his genius, was a dyspeptic old

Scotchman, and never came to England at aU until

he was over forty years of'age,

In illustration of the infériority of the English

language, and to sh4w how its simplicity and baldness

degenerate mî- to slang, we had an amusing sýý of a

young American girl staýying in Kensiniton some four

or:âve years ago. She made a bad stroke at a croquet

match, and called out in despair, 11-ýOh, what a horrid

-scratch- 1 -Her young English friend. .1-corrected her

SOCIAL AND LITERARY BOSTO.Llý.
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-for using such a dreadful, Yankee expression and sug"
,gested a Il beast1ý fluke " as an improvement upon it. >

The _àiiÎýýlironism-of any one playing croquet in Ken-
singtoù within the 1ast twenty years made -me very

sceptical'about this. tale; but I am afraid the untra-
,velled-. Americans present on the occasion mayý'gO to,

their graves with-the conviction that Il beastly fluke'
is one of the usually elegant expressions used by an
ordinary English young lady in society.

lt remindéd 'one of the old schoolboy story of t1g
.wretélied Frenchlutor freshly impirted who was invited-
to lunch at the sq'uire's house, and primed beforehaùd
by the boys to be sure to ask for Il swipes " at table,
as all Englisli laeople of any pretension invariably used

this word in'tead of beer or aile.
Miss Peabody, a venerable old lady of eighty.-three

and sister-iu-iaw to Nathaniel Hawthorne, made some
very sensible remarks towards the,. end of the meeting,
when tea and cakes were handed round to us by young
lady members, and some singing and recitation élosed

the proceedings,

1 must now give some account of a meeting of the
Round Table Club, one of the piincipal private literary
clubs of Boston,

It is composed of a limitEd nûmber of ladiés and

M 7

fil 1
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gentlemen, and an irivitâtion to attend one of the

ý,evening reunions is a favour to be greatly appreciated,
for the meetings take place only once a month and
always in private houses, and only a very limited

.number of guests can be allowed.-

OnjMsý occasion the club met at the house of one
p- -Boston. - A handsome

oý,4e rincipal families of social

a£d charming hostess-a ge-nial host-a beautifal

house fùU of, exquisite pictures, statues and oIýet8
d'ail-a perfectly appointed est,«ablishment-these
formed our pleasant surroundings on that evening.

Before the real business began Lhad some inter-
esting talk with seveial Boston celebrities; amongft

others with Mr. Aldridge, the editor of the "Il Atlantic

Monthlyj',' a young and very'pleasant man, who intro.
duced me to his pretty " and refined-Ioýk:ing young w'ifé.

We found'some London artistie friends in COMMOU M
the course of conversation, and wére deep in the most

fascinating subject of mgtual acquaintance, when
requested to léave a handsomýé library for a still more
zoreeous'room funiished with lavish liand, but in

exquisité taste. The crimson silk hangings gave a

warm tone to a love,y sitting statue of Sappho, life
size, at one end of the dmwm*g-ioom.

Heie chairs were placecd and we sat down to a very
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simple and most, interesting address on Russian

peasantry and Tourguenieffs novels, given by the

accomplished ench authoress, Madame Durand

Greville. Tou guénieff was a dear personal friend to

both, Monsieur a d Madame Greville, who have trans-

lated many of his workz into French.

She spoke very touýhingly of the great Russian

novelist's kindness to every one, independent of

nationality or sect.

A short discussion followed her address, which was

given sitting down in her chair, in a most easy

conversational manner, and in very fluent English.

Now and then she làesitated for a word, turning

round in a pretty impétùous-"way with a dites-moi,

donc, to the chairman, Colonel Wentwort]â Iligginson,

who proved an unfailing resource on suc«h occasions.

A young Èn'glishman who spoke like a Lancashire

American said it was a pity Tourguénieff was forced to,

live so much in Paris, as he Il lost touch -" of the very

peasant life he described, and that Iiis sketches lacked

something of their value. In consequence of this a

yoùng Russian rose up to refute this. idea, saying that

he . considered it a g-reat advantage to Tourguénieffs

writings that he should have had sufficient distance

to give a go-od perspective*

'îfil
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So the small war raged for a time. Diametrically

different opinions were advanced with perfect courtesy

and good temper until as the-,Idiseugsioù waxed rather

warm, Colonel Higginson -élèverly carried it from the

ground of argument by giving a striking description

of Tourguénieffs personal appearance; to the truth-

falness of which I can answer, having seen,ý,llim take

his honorary degree at Oxford some years ago.

The -meeting was adjourned about nine-thirty p.m.,

and we went downstairs for tea, coffée and light

refreshments, and a little more social interchange of

ideas before going home.

Monsieur Grevîlle was now introduced to me, a

very charming man with an unbounded, admiration

for his talented wi>* He ýdid not, however, emulate

her example by venturing on the slippery rocks of

conversational English, so we conversed in French.

A bright winter's afternoon at Cambridge spent in

visiting the Harvard University, haiigs next in my

mental picture gallery. 1
1 Harvard bas been described so often that we know

it in England almost as well as our own Oxford. The

red-brick buildings have little beaùty in themselv6à,

with the exception of the new Law buildings designed

by Richardson, the aichitect of Trinity Church, Boston,
VOLe 1. 7
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The Memorial Hall, erected in coýmemoration of the

students and graduates who lost their lives during the

civil war, has a melancholy interest attached to it over

and above its value as a fine specimen of architecture.

It was very depressing to walk through the long

corridor lined with small tablets bearing the'naines of

so many,«.young men eut off in the very flower of their

youth, and a pleasant relief to, èome upon the stately

dining-room, the walls of whieh are lined with por-

traits of the -arious Harvard alumni, past and pre ' sent,

The students dini-ng here only pay eighteen shillings

a week for full board, so the fashionable young men

prefer to get up small diuing clubs amongst them-

selves, and to patronize some local boarding-house,

Cambridgý is somewhat flat and monotonous, but

peaceful and academie in its atmosphere. In summer,

when the stately elms and other trees growing here in

profusion -are in full leaf, it must be beautiful as well

as peaceful.

We had a pleasant afternoon tea at the house of

Professor. James, brother to Mr. Henry James, the

novelist. His wifé, a beautiful and accomplished,

American lady, gave me some interesting information

about California, and strongly advised us to, ineluder-

Oregon and the Columbia river in our travels later on.
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I heard also a weird. story of a young lady whô went

to California last spring a-nd boarded at Monterey (on

the Pacifie coast) with a lady recommended to her by

a fellow traveller.

There is an immense contraband, trade in opium on

this-coast. The Chinese smuggle it on shore d

jeave it there for their spies to pick up. Someti es

of course it, falls into alien hands. On this occasion

the servant of this.Monterey lady found a lump on the,

shore which. she éould not lift alone, for it is as heavy'

as lead. She ruslied back to her mistress, and they

both returned in all haste to the spot, where they seein

to have had a free fight on the shore for the possession

of it! At length an amicable arrangement was made

to divide it equally, and they forthwith dragged it'

home between them and burîed it in the garden. The

only othér servant in the liouse was the usual coloured

Il hired man," and he, finding out their secret,

thrýèý-àîened to, inform against them unless a second

di*vlsl*én were made in his favour, - The conspirators

were foreed to agree to, these terms. The young ser-

vant-girl eventually sold her share of the plunder in

San Francisco, at the rate of eight dollars a pound,

Lo-nçrfellow's house is of course the one chief point

of every Cambridge pilgrimage. The long drawing-
7
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room leading out of his study looked specially pretty on

t1iis occasion, being entirely hung with thanksgiving

décorations in the form of wreatlis of lilac and green

leaves.

On the stairs stands an old-fashioned clock, over

which we became of course very sentimental--of

course the original 11 old clock on the stairs un-

fortunately we found that although that spécial turn

on the staizs formed the original site, the réal old

clock had been sold some'years ago 1

One of Longfellow's daughters married a few months

ago the brother of Mrs. Ole Bull. Another daughter

is Mrs. Daira, and the eldest still lives on in the pretty

cosy green and white house which was the poet's

home for so many years.

Coming away from it, late on that winter's evening,

we had a view that I shall never forget.

The house faces due west and Longfellow bought

the opposite fié lds to-keep his villa sacred.

The sun had la:tely set behind deep purple clouds

whieh wreathed and faded away to, our right into, every

shade of green- and purple, toning down into a curiously
bright and insistent sliade of turquoise blue.

The grand old trees stretched their beautiful bare

1-u*nbs upwards against this most perfect background,



and overhead the silvery crescent of a voune moon

liung above the dark angry elouds of purple edged

wit.h:flame, whilst the evening star shone down upon

us, bright and calm and peaeefal. To be greeted by

such a scene on many an autumn or winter evening

would well repay the purchase of many fields.

At a second meeting of the Metaphysical Club we

had an essay written and read by ' Mr. Crouch on the

Unconscious Lifé."

It touched first upon the charm of unconsciousness

in children.. AU the best work has been the outcome

unconscious moments, although the result no doubt

of what has been lived thrQueh and studied previously.
Some people are always digring themselves up by the

%f d;wJFGje ÇJP
roots to see how they are growing, always tormented'

by conscience or consciousness.

The nineteenth century is pre-eminently an age of

self-consciousness and introspection. Daily and weekly

papers are all so, many looking-glasses hung up for us

that we may see our own féatures.

Mr. Crouch ended by a beautifal quotation from

Emerson's 'essay on the 111 Over Soul," showing how a

pýwer outside of and above ourselves, independent of

all creeds, is really the great informing and pervading

medium through which man becomes- a law to 1him-
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seli-is ever straining after the hijhest and best, or

suffering at least the remorge and loss of not doing so,

We had the usual gloriâcation of Emerson with

refèrence to this extract. Noý doubt the great Ameri-

can philosopher ha-s elothed a true and beautiful idea

in very beautiful ahd'appropriate language, but it

seems to me difficult, to beat St. Paul.

ý",One God and Father of alf, who is above aU and

through all and in you all 1

St. Paul spèaks of God-Emerson of the Over Soul.01
Are not the terms "convertible ?

S âme years ago I remember being v ery muebL struck

at a meeting of thé Theosopliie Soeiety, in Prince's Hall,

Piccadilly, by the burst of enthusiastie applausê which.

greeted a communication made in the first instance by

a Thibet ancliorite, who had lived up in the moun..

taiw without touching meat for some fabulous number

of years, -apparently for the purpose of rîèceiviiýg this

inspired meýssage. It was supposed to have been com-

municated by him. to a mysterious 111 Mahatina," who

passed it on in turn to. some of 'the Il faithful in

India, and thence it was brought over to England

to be adm*m*steréd with aU due discretion to -a -select

circle of fastionable inquirer's " in London.

Having heard this lengthy prelude, I listened
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with breathless expectation for something that really

Illooked like business," as a finale to an eveni-ng of

ratlier vaaue and disappointing generalities.

The whole gist of the inspired message seemed to be

that we were not to be so wholly wrapped up in our

-own spiritual development as to, become careless of

and indifférent to the higher development, mental

and spiritual, of oùr fellow creatùres. St. Paul had

given the precept more iersely but quite as strongly
when he said, 41 Look not every man to Iiis own things,

but every man also on the things of others."

Iconclude thatéâch-of us had a Bible-at home,
but we had put ' on our evening clothes, we had driven

many miles and listened to an intolerable amount of

commonplace speechifv*n'g in order to reach this con-

clusion. And yet many amongst this cultivated

London audience séemed to be' listening to such a

doctrine for -è first time!

Aie old truths so much more palatable for being

served up with Thibet sauce

I must confess to a wholesome horror of Il readings

and Il recitations " in general, but 1 listened with great

interest one afternoon in Boston to a ' Shakespearian

lecturè given by au old manof eighty-four.

The paper' itsalf, though good, was. not s ecially
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original, but the fire and vigour of his reading were

very remarkable at such au advanced age, and te had

a charming way of asking his audience- for their

opinion on any knotty point which kept us on the

qui vive, and gave a fresh element of interest to the

proceedings.

In this manner we dis'ussed the we fail of Lady

Macbeth, in the well-known scene where husband and

wife are diséussl*ng' their murderous projects, and

Macbeth says tremblingly, "If we should fail." Mrs.

Siddons always rendered it,,"welli then we fail-we

take the risk."

Our venerable lecturer(ksaid a for this high

authority we should be inclined to read it with in-

credulous scom We fail ? who have-never failed in

anything ? He thinks that Lady 2Nfacbeth, with her

shrinking, fearsome husband before her, would not

be likely to allow the possibility of failure.

1 In'my own poor judgmeýt the interpretation of

Mrs, Siddons seems-to allow of no questions. It is'

quite in èÈàracter with Lady Macbeth's dare-devil

nature, as also with the context, "But screw your

courage to the sticki'g- point and we'11 not fail,'ý" which.

certainly would imply that she had éontemplated the

possibility of failure.



Perhaps Mrs. Siddons could understand",more easily

than a man the reckless impatience with whieh such a

woman would meet the objections of a timid spouse,
bad enough but not bold enough for the deed, and héw

at such a moment the impetuosity of intense aggrava-

tion might overpower the policy of even a clever

Lady 1ýL cbeth.

A handsome' very slightly Il coloured,," melancholy-

looking young man sat near me during the reading,
and later on I heard his sad story. At a time when

the Southern colour pPrejudices were most rampant, a

well-known, Southern Judge had a young quadroon

girl Z f6r his mistress, and this young man was their

son.

Two ben'evolent and conscientious members of the

family adopted and educated 1imý starting him in a

career where his-- intelligence and s dine s w re

likely to win success. ý 1'
Time passecl, and, there came to Botston a tpre' Y.

intelligent, and, as events showed, most energetie

white girl, daughter of some country minister, who'

was thirsting for knowledge, and -,Who actually wenI for

two hours every day to a cae., 4 in the city in order to,

secure her board and enough money to be able to carry'

on her studies by attending the various classes in Boston.

SOCLIL AND LITERARY BOSTON.
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A friend of m ' ine found her there, was struck by her

beauty and intelligence, heard her story, and interested

herself to, raise a sufficient sum. of money to enable

the young lady to give up her attendance at the

restaurant, and to, live at a quiet boarding-house whilst

her education went on.

She made such good use of her time that an excellent

post as teaéher had just beèn offéred to, her when, to

the surprise of every one, she announeed-ther approaching

marriage with the young man already mentioned.

Many tried to dissuade her from it, solely on account

of this colour prejudice, but she was very much in love,

and quite determined to take the step. The poor

young fellow had -been fascinated by her from. the

first, but had concealed his feelings most'honourably

on account of this gulf of -race between them, and was

on: the point of leaving Boston as his wisest course,

ývhen she showed him. liow completely his affectiong-

were returned-.,

They were married, and for a tim.,e all went happily,

Mien a chilà was expected, and the 'friends . were

naturally anxious, fearing that the colour, 80 slight- in

the - father,, might (as it often does) come out more

strongly in the next generation. 1-owever, fortunately

a little white bàby appeared on the scenes, and one



might have hoped that here all. risk to their happiness

ended.

Alas! now cômes the sad part of the story.

The infatuatioù which, the woman had mistaken for

love passed away, and her colour prejudice which, had

lain dor-mant re-asserted itself more strongly than

ever for the violence done to it. Soon after the birth

of the little child she left her husband, returning to,

her own home, taking the child with her, and leaving

him, to the wreck of his solitary life behind.

English ladies who are likely to make any stay in

the United States during the winter season, and enter"

at all into society there,- will be interested to hear

sbmething of the peculiarities of eustom with regard

to, ladies' dress over here. winter dress " in the

house is unbearable. The rooms are so hot, the

passages so thoroughly warmed- bystoves, that I found

iCfImpossible to wear anything heavier than an autumn

gown of cashmere or silk in the house.

Outside, of course, with the thermometer often

be w zero, you require any amount of wraps,.but thèse

should be in the form of warm, but ligtt mantles, that

can be easily removed on entering a drawl*iig-room,

not the tightjackets and ulsters that eling to yon like

stübborn facts.
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Had any kind friend given me a hint about this

befor& leaving EDgland, it would have prevented the

carrying about of mauy useless garments. One really

handsome afternoon dress, made quite hiorh to' the

throat, but rather more elaboraté than the- ordinary

visiting dress of - au English lady, is absolutely
necessary for any one goling into social life here. AM
light dressy bonnet is generally ordered to complete

sucli a costume, which is then suitable for ordinary

afternoon or evening receptions, for the theatre,

or for any evening * concert in Boston or- New

York.

The demi-toilette dress, sliglitly open in front, whieh

we should wear on these latter occasions, would be

quite out of place here.

Dînieng one evening in New York, with friends who

were going to take me afterwards to their box -at the

Philharmonie concert, I remember one-of the ladies of

who had not intendedt-to ma«ke one of thethe houV
party to the musical entertainment, appeared in a

handsome gown'. eut very slightly open in front. On

finding that the illness of another member -of the

family would necessitate her coming with us as a

substitute, she changed her costume for one eqùally

charming, but made quite high to the throat.
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An English woman would probably have tucked a

handkerchief round her throat to fil! up the few

inches necessary, and wearing no bonnet on her head,

the one dress would have answèred as well as the

other; but an American lady has her co'ncert or theatre

costume with suitable head-gear complete, and the

one cannot be divorced from the other.

At the opera all this is changed. The very fulle
leevening dress is ' de rigueur, white satin and diamonds

being conspieuous on such occasions.

1 Another eurious custom, to, our ideas, is the fashion

of dressing in full demi-toilette even at an afternoon

reception, when such a reception is gl*veù,,,,len your

special -honour. The- rest of the guests --- ',ome in

ordinary afternoon dress, but the lady or ladies for

whom the entertainment has beene organized are

expected to come eairly and remain late, to assist the

lady of the house in entertaining lier gu*est-s and to,

proclaim the, presence of the lioness on the oc ' casion by

appearing as the ladies of the house themselves do on

such occasions, in evening dress, ornamented with'

natural flowers.

The first time a receptîon was given in our honour

at Boston my friend and I did not know of this custom

and dressed as we should have done for an, afternoon
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at home " in Lond'n ; but we profited by experience

the second time, much to the inward relief of our

hostess, I am sure.

At one of these receptions I had the pleasure of

meetina the Rev. James Freeman Clarke, the well-

known Unitarian minister in Boston, whose book on

the ten pilgrims of the world is so widely read. He is

a dear old man, full of bright, pleasa-nt social chat.

On such occasions it is impossible to get much deeper

than this, for when éighty- or ninét people are waiting

to be introduced in turn, the conversation i-à each

individual case is apt- ta become rather homSopâthiè in

quantity; a bigoted allopath miaht add in quality

also,

Rather a touching little incident occurred at this

special reception, showing what a strong and gener'ous

feeling of affection and admiration towards the English

lies at the ýottom of most New En land bearfis.9
After standing through the ordeal of preséntation

and Il co'nversation " from. four till seven p.m. it séemed

ime-to bé thinking of home, wheti a 'middle-aged,

bright-fâced womau came up and was'introduced by a

name well Imown in connection with the War of

Independe-nee.

After a Éew civil words J was moving off with some
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conventional, remark about the lateness of the hour,

but a hope that we might meet again some day. It

i s not at, all likely,*' she said in a resigned voice, but

of course I must not, detain you, only they have

brought me fýom Càmb'"ridge to see you and I have

btèn wait*'g all the afternoon for an introduction."

Of course I sat down again after this for a few minutes

of most pleasant talk with my companion, who is a

descendant of a famous soldier who fired one of the

first shots for Americau independence.

A luncheon with a young American lady and her

Sc'teh husband, who had come over in oùr steamer,

from England, gave me the opportunity of seeing a

Boston boardingý-house and of going, later in the

afternoon, over one of the most famous 'Il High Schools

for girls," where she had herself graduated with high

honours oniy a féw years ago,

So far as the boarding-house was concerned it mere1ýy

accentuated the universal fact of troublesome and

distracted mistrèsses,

We were waited upon by the fourth parlourmaid

wÉo has appeared on the scenes since 'm'y friends

arrived three weeks ago. A few days before a cook

and housemaid hàd also come, and the poor mistress

fondl hoped she had at , last found two treasures.
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Next morninor by eight o''loc«- both the treasures had

calmly left the house, giving no sort of warning; thev

did not care for the work and did not wish to have

any words."

The poor woman was after all more fortunate than a

Boston lady of my acquaintance, who was parting with,

a cook for incompetency,.but, in a perfectly friendly-

manÊer as she believed. Unfortunately the cook took

a différent view of the matter and retaliated, not by

harmless abuse, but in a far môre efficacious manner by

Mixing up a quantity of cinder dust with several pounds

of ezeellent mincemeat prepared in anticipation of

Christmas.

As these and similar casualties are of constant oc-

Clurrence, we eau liardly wonder that so many American

ladies shirk the responsibilities and annoyances of

housekeeping, and take refuge in hotels.

The High ýïé1ioo1 whiéh our friend, a former pupil,

took us to, see is a splendid building. There are nine

huadred scholars in all, includinÊ two hundred, in the

classical department. The system. seems excellent.

There is a large laboratory fitted ýip with ever-ything

tbat girls can require for their eliemical experiments,,

Each girl has her own slab witli drawers to, keep her

apron, instruments, &c.
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Hot and cold water are turned on, and a long, large,

pipe runs all round the upper pýrt of the room, with

freque-nt ventilating cliimneys to carry off the bad air

and insure a pure and even atmosphere,

The building itself -consists of three stories, these

being divided into class-rooms for recitation, stud'y,

teachers' rooms, and so forth.
ý-On lytheelianitors, who keep the place in order, sleep

on the premises, all the teachers living in their dw.n

homes.

Each class-room is filled with wooden desks slightly

slantinop and the size of an old-fashioned davenport,

-- Before each desk is placed a chair for the pupil, and

her school books, ink, pencils and papers are kept

in side it.

The course lasts for about four years, and there is a

pretty 'faýshion that each class, on graduating, should

present a picture to ruffnish the room where that

special class is held-. Eaêh girl who graduates need

give a trifle only, for thé classes are large. A good

engraving or oil painti is bought with the amountZD 119
collected, and hung upon the walls of the room,

inscribed with the date of presentation.

The publie hall here is a. magnificent room,

suppâted b columns, and containing very good models,
VOL. 1 8
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of various élassical gtatues all round three sides of it, a

luge platform filling up the fourth.

When we entered, the hall was quite crowded'with

wooden benches. The whole school assembles here in

the morning for prâyers; later, the' benches are

removed,'and the immense space can then be devoted

-to calisthenies,.gymnasties, &c.

Every Wednesday eveni-ng one or other class has a

-reunion or dance in this charming hall, so the 'Il sweet

el graduates " seem to' have a very" good time on the

-whole.

At- the very top of the home is a large studio *ith.

excellent north light, set apart for the artistic portion

of the school.

Work begins at nine, and lasts until two p.m., when

aU 90 home; but; of course, tliese hours do not inelude

the 'preparation fàr classes, which- is doné at'home,

and may take from three to four hours more, according

to the ability or iiadustry of the scholýr,

Each class-room has * its own libraxy, but there is

also avaluable general library downstairs, from which

pupils are allowed to, take books home, by merely

CI entering their' names,

This excellent education is entirely free; paper,

books, chemicals, everytbing being provided,



The best families in the place send their girls to

sueh schools; in fact, only delicate or rather stupid

girls seem to go to private-schools here.

At first sight it seems unfair that people who can

afford to pay sbould take advantage of sucla a school,
but it would be difficult to insure so gbod an education

elsewhere, and, no douUt the richer people feel that the

high educational rates they pay should entitle them to,

some returul,

purpose to devote a short ebapter to Boston

churches and Boston ministers later on, but I find a

few notes here ôn a very ýleasant visit we rece'ved

from Dr. Phillips Brooks,,thè well-known Boston divine.

1 had been in the Sheldoniian Theatr-e at-Oxford, a

few months before, when he wastbe guest of Jowett,

the master of Balliol, and rece'ved an honorary degree

from the University,.

An Irish frien& who sat by me on that occasion, ard

who is very much prejudiced against English, looks,

amused me by her contempt for Lord Alcester and

several other men who received a like honour at- the

hands of the Vice-Chancell-or, ad4in,çr, ce Why,, that

American is the-only man worth calling- a man amongst

them ýal1."
C2rtainly Dr. Brookd splendid -physique appearéd to

8 2

_ý5
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greât advantage in the crimson silk folds of the doctor's

dress, Soldiers or saillors, , may be smaU and in-

significant, witllout any detraction from their prestige.

We t1iink, of Napoleon and have conie to associate

pluck aýàd energy with a small frame ; but where the

Churc'h. is in question I thin'k Our vloews" are inodified,
and that a commauding presence gives a sense of

manliness that carries its owii wei . more especiàlly

,kheii there îs innaté manliness of spirit to match the

outward form, as I think every one who has the

priv'ilege of Dr. Brooks' acquainta:nce must admit is

the caae with him.

In tàlking ôver Oxford days and -the Il Commemora-

tion " in question, Dr. Brooks ieminded me of a little

incident which 1 had forgotten, and whieh seemed to

him interesting as being so týpiýà1 of thé English

character. Buýy as lo- g as you eau and dare, but

give a hearty, genetous cheer to the spirit that won7t

brook YDur bûUying ways."

A young undergraduate stood up to reche some

Latin verse with a white flower in his button hole.

The ustial élamour set in, shouts and cries of Take

it outi sïr ; také it out 1

Theyolung man held some whisperect counsel with a

tâeid, Iý,'who evidejitly preached prudence,- for the

6



obnoxious flower was removed, and he was allowed to

continue his reading in peace.

Later in the programme,.., another young man had to

give a recitation in Greek prose he also had provided

himself with a 111 button-horle for the auspiclous

occasion. The scene was repeated-more cries and

shouts fairly good-natured at first, accompanied by a

Jittle good-humoured raillery, '16 Take it out, sir - never'
mind she will give you another one when you go

home."

By degrees the shouts became louder and less- good-

humoured; the boys ôbstinate resistance was beginning

to tell upon - the tempers of the crowd of .young

Englis'hmen who packed the theatre from top-,,.to

bottom.

Fiercer grew the cries, until at length-all self-control

ceased'and a howling, shouting mob were shrieking

and screaming with aU the..>. concentrated power of soDïé

four hundred pairs of British langs, at this one small

pale youth who stood there as firm as a rock, going on

with his recitation k* pantomime apparently, for. not

-one single syllable of it could be heard above fne din

of angry shouts,
to the very lut moment the-unequal contest

'ITP le>,
went on; but when at last, to oui grèat relief, the prize

àr
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poem or prose had come to au end, and the young1 Il
auithor bowed and stepped down with pale and com-

pressed lips, but perfeétly self-possessed and composed,
such a.ringing cheer came forth from. these same

British lungs as I never heard before, and the bellowing,
roaring w*Id beasts were converted at a touch-the

touéh-of plucky defiance-into a generous, hearty set

of enthusiastic admirers,

On the afternoo'n ofChristmas Eve we went by kind

permission'of Dr. Brooks to the Christmas free, which

is prepared auuualIý.and placed in Trinity Church.

Three tall fir trees are placed in large boxes in the

chancel besides the tree, which was glitterling wita

lights, and iinsel and covered with gay flowers and

toyq -of every description. It was quite a fairy-like

scene, and the idea of incongruity with the -elýurch sur-

roundings fàded by.degrees as one lookf-d at all the

happy children7s, faces turned towàrds the -pretty

spark1inz-ý'tree.

It seeraed to me that a ceremony born of- so, rauch

love and kindness was perhaps not- so inappropriave

after aU to the House where we worship One, w-o was

pre-enunently the-Friend of little childre-ia.

On thisScasion the children of course had the best

seats, and there were so -many of aU ages and -sizès



that we grown-up people sat very far back, and could

only with difficulty catch a few words of the lit le__ý

address given by Dr. Brooks after the first ca ols t

been sung and a few prayers read.

He spoke to the children very simply and prettily of

Christmàs as a person 11 who had looked so often into

the eyes of children that he had remained himself a

child through all these centuries."

After the last carol was sung, several young men

came down the aisles bearing large packages for dis-

tribution. These were generally given to the teacher

of the class, *ho opened them and discoveredýa number

of neat packages inside, prepared for and addressed to,

her various pupils.

About a dollar is spent upon, each child, I am told,
but this cannot be the lirait; for I noticed one happy

possessor of quite a large perambulator. These parcels

had all been, hidden behind the central tree, and when

they woëre removed the work of stripping the tr

begane

One of the pýettiest sights was to see Dr. Brooks,

looking so big and- broad,-take a little toddling child of

three or four -years of - age in a crimson frock up the

altar steps to, choose ber' own little doll from the

tree.

§
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Instead of the long avenues, -alleys and roads of

counters that we find at ouý own "Whiteley's " or

Marshall and, Snelgrove's," you have in one 'of these

stores an enormons open space, supported on innumer-

able pillars and forming a very fine hall. - Counters

run all round, and up and down such a hall. Above

these counters is storage for more goods, and above

tbat, again, long wooden pathways fenced in by rails on

either- side, where you may see a number of little.

girls receiving the- goods purchased below, whieh are

put into wooden scales and hoisted up to, them. These

wares are then packed up above, the change returned,
and the whole concern is lowéred down to the original

shopkeeper below who sold you the article, in less time

tbýan I have taken te describe the'process.

In most of the s'héps the money you èive lis put

with the bill in a little round box whieh travels at

great speed along various mires until it reaches- a

cashier who Étops it; takes out the money, reeeipts the

às time brings not only Christmas trees but
errible necessity for choosing Christmas cards'
;tmas presents in the whÏrl and turmoil of a
,,merican, sto' . Some of the dry goods stores
are on an enormous scale, quite like a little
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bill and returns the latter with the change in the same

manner.

At other large stores ý the young girls who sit over

the counters as I have desciibed either hand', parcels

and change by the miniature elevator already men-

tioned, or come down -from their wooden eyries by

tht-s-féo'ps whieh occur at intervals.

At one Brobdingnagian establis-âment for- -,11 dry

goods," in Boston, thereïs a delightful, room called

the "Bronze Room," away from the din and noise

of the shop and yet close to the most central part

of it.

This room is charmmgly.furnished in artistie style

with dark bronze and green painted woodý handsome

bronze Japan. paper and dados; a large alcove with

plush and velvet cushions, and a dim religious -light

streaming througb stained glass windows where voune

mèn and young women can refresh themselves by'a,,,

little harmle's flirtation after the sterner duties and

fatigues of shopping. 0

A. wide and beautiful old -:fire-place with open fire

and haildsome bronze Il dogs," and a huge central

table provided with. writing materials, complete the

forniture of the room.

An inner room contains a lavatory, with cold and
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hot water turned on, and fitted with all toilet
necessaries.

A visit to the old State House on Washington
Street (Éow turnied into a museum) reminded -us again
most forcibly of that terrible torm. nt, the Boston tea
tax. Here is the very hall wbere t e couneil met to

expostulate on the tea tax and the stamp duty,
which were really " the instigatin'g causes of the

American rebellion.
A little bit of geuýalogy which I struck out here

for myself interested me, and may interest soine
otliers.

,Looking at the picture ýf rovernor Bellingham,
1 puzzled over the connection with Ireland, which had
not begun in those early days, and yet the Belling-

hams are now-a-days a distinctly Irish fanifly. It
struck me saddenly that there is a Lincolnshire branèh
of the family. «Now as ny of the firk settlers here
,came -from Boston in neolnshire no doubt a Belling"
'ham emigrated with them, and this governor wouldco
le a descendant, if ot the original man who came
over, %

1 «could dweU much longer over these jottings -of
r lig :LBostonia," -but will not -risk, wea :Y:i:L MY

jy des.cribed and we will-One more t-ilk, one more da



pass on to other cities, whicla eau be dealt with more'

rapidly.

The talk was with a well-known American general,

who has travelled and lived much in England, and is

therefore capable of giving an international opinion,

the subject being wife-beating.

He maintains that this crime is almost unknown in

America, and attributes the fact to'the more tem-

perate habits of the labourlng classes, these in turn

arising from, good sanitary conditions, wholesome

wooden frame houses, &-c., &ce

I conclude that in speaking of temperate habits he

referred to the Eastern states only, for we all' know

that spirits are drunk to, any extent in Central and

Western America. We spoke also of unhappiness in

married, life, and of how this increases in-proportion

to the higher civilizatim and the introduction of

more numerous tastes, and therefore of more numer-

ous possibiffities of disagreement. My friend's ol)ùuotL

was that tne fi-eer theught and action in America led

to more divorce, but that this was no proof' of a lower

rate of matrimonial happiness than in England.

In England men -and women have more of the 11 grin

and bear it " philésophy, owing to a stronger tradition

and a sterner Mis. Grundy.
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Here, wlien the chain begins to gall, it can be eut
with fax less risk'to their social status.

A brigbi clear winter's day, with snow lying deep- -
on the ground, found us in the train en -route, for
Concord, a thriving village, some -twenty miles north-
west of Boston.

Macaulay's famous 19 school-boy can tell us that
on the Concord Bridge was fired the first shot for

American independence. Close by is a ùameless
mound under which the British soldiers who fell on

that inemorable April 19th, 1 ô 75, axe buried. Some
generous Americau had remembered his fallen foes
and placed wreaths above their graves when the last
anDiversary of the victory was commemorated. The
faded flowers still lay there as we passed,

Mr.-' French, a famous young American seulptor-
living in-Bost-on, -has made a grand statue of the

-- ice-Mnùte man " which now'adorns the bridge. The

ra inute man (a sort of yeoman volunteer) is resting on
bis ploughshare and -eager for the fray.

Concord has been made not only 111 glorious by the
sword but famous by the pen." Here lived
Emerson and Nathaniel Hawthorne, and here is still

gathered together in the bright summ ' er days the
Concord School of. Philosophy, when the works- of all



great- American philosophers past and present eau be

studiede

The school meets for:five'weeks, during whieh timeb

the various members axe billeted in the many pretty

rustie cottages around.

The meetings, whieh take place twice a day, are

held in a very small wooden frame house which seemed

scarcelyýbig enough for even the philosophical Il elect,"

but so many addresses and discussions ýpread over so.

many weeks allow a choice of attendance to everybody.

It must be a very pleasant time for people interested

in such matters, and it gives achance of meeting -and

exchanging ideas, to many busy men and women

who would. not otherwise be brought together, where

distances are so i b mmewe,

Moreover, Concord in tlie summer must be delîàhtful.

It looked so picturesque and bright in its snowy-white

garments, and we jingled over the ground so merrily in

our sleig-h, that 1 could not have wisbed to see it under

pleasanter auspices; but I have no doubt that philosophy

miglit be the better for a litt-le more warrath. Ern*ér-

son's «house is a small, square white and green wooden

house not unlike Lo-neellow's outside, although

much smaller and less imposing. Here, however, the

resemblance ends.
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Lýngfél!ow's rooms are so, cosy and genial, whilst

thesý are entirely wanting in aDything like beauty.

Hor e-hair sofas, straight-backed chairs, covered with

atro îous Il chair backs," a hideous round table in the

mid le of the room, and a pebble-covered album of1(j
deepast Margate dye, formed au ensemble that needed

all o e's veneration for the great man to'become even

toler ble.'

Th, e redeeming féature of the room lay in some very

gooà, engraviDgs, and there was au excellent picture of

Car1ýle over the hall door,,

A sweet-faeed, grey-baired woman of middle age

received us, Miss Ellen Emerson; and a pleasant

maxried daughter came in later.

The widow ig'still alive, but is - now very infi rm. and

rarely leaves her bedroom. I saw a photograph. of her

taken with. some of her grandehildren, a most interest-

ing face with very dark eyes.

The Old Manse where Hawthorne originally lived,

is a melaucholy looking place; but his later home, the

Wayside House, is very picturesque. It is built

9 amongst a belt of pines, and bas a pretty central

tower room, where he sat and worked, and which, must

bave commanded a lovely view.

Close by is the home of the Alcotts. Miss Louisa
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Alcott, author of Il Little Women,," &c., is too weil

known by English readers to need comment of mine.

Her name reminds me of au amusing story which is

told of Dr. Alcott and ber late mother. The latter at

one time being very ill, and thinking she was dying,

advised her husband to marry again, cg for the sake of

the children.," mentioning a suitable person by üame.

Well, my dear, to tell you the truth, I had thought

of her myself," replied the accommodating hus.band ;

upon which. the indignant wife very shortly recovered.

Professor Harris, already mentioned in these pages,

lives also at Concord, and we called upon him and had

a very pleasant chat about Art,

He showed me his idea, in a'photograph, of the

original pose of the - celebrated Venus of Milo. He

thinks that she originally formed one of two flgures,

the second being Mars, and that she was represented

unbuckling his armour; the allegory being that the

conquests of peace come only through war.

Speaking of Raplhaers San Sisto Madonna, I was re-

lieved to:find that Dr. Harris had at one time, at least,

felt the aggra-vation that 1 always experience at lookinom

at the self-conscious pose of the St. Barbara in tb,-at

grand picture. He thinks, however, that Raphael's

intention was to represent her as overcome and over-
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powered by the -vision of the open heavens; whereas

the sad look in the child7s face seems a prophecy, the

sight of the cross in the distance.

My next chapter will contain some slight sketches

of sermons preached by threetypical Boston ministers.

1 know no better ipaethod of placing the development

ôf American theology in the hands of my readers.

Short as the chapter will be, it has - seemed to me

better to separate it from the main portion of my

Boston sketches, so, that no one need feel that he has

been cheated into, a sermon on faIse pretenèes.

Some ma choose to skip the Theology, others the

piritualism ; neither the one n-or the otlier shall be

forced down unwilling throats without aU due

warning.



CHAPTER III,

BOSTON THEOLOGY.

ALTHOUC.11 the Unitarian creed has the largest

following in Boston, I am inclined to say a few words

in the first place about a very handsome Presbyterian

church built in the finest part of the city, close, to

Trinity Church, where Dr. Brooks officiates.

The Il old South Church " has been removed " to this

fize site from the more crowded part of the town

.whére the congregation held their servicès for many

years. Very handsome'Sunday school classes for

infants abo-ve, and-for older children below, are built in

connection with the church and à'nder the same roof.

Above the church itself are fine rooms for reception and

dining rooms, where a nîeeting of the members of the

congregation is held once a month. Supper (whieh is

cooked out) is served here, and tea and coffee are made

in a little kitchen close at hand; then addresses and

music are given m the drawing-room, whieh forms part

of thîs suite of rooms.
VOL. T. 9
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Tc our ideas, it seems curious to have all this. §ocial

life goling on inside a church, aüd savours of a dissenting

-chapel;» but even in Episcopalian éhurcbýés hére you

often find Sunday schools attached to the principal

building, with committee-' rooms and study'for the

pastor.- where he, can. receive members of the congre ga-

tion. and transact business without fear of interrup-

tion. This old South Churck has for fts pastor a

remarkable man, a Scotéhman. Twelve years ago

only he came as a poor boy from, Aberdeen; glad to

get work here in a pýunt shop at two dollars a week

A lady happening t'o meet the boy in a street car, was

struck by his appearance and intelligence, and told him.

to come and see her. She and her husband became so

much interested in him' that they undertook his edu-

cation, and sent 'him-.to Harvard University, where he

had a brilliant collegé career, becoming finally minister

of a Presbyterian churéh in Conneckcut.

When this hadsome chureh was built, it was

offered to Mr. Gordoii, but he would not leave his own

flock till *he saw his way élearly and :èonscientiously

so for two years, a locum. tenens was appointed, but the

place was kept open for him, and at length he -came,

inuch to the joy of the congregation. He now lives in

the prettý parsonagý house ad*o**ng the chuxch, and



,,his former benefactress, now left a widow., lives with

him, for he is still unmarried.- It is a pretty-ending

to the story, that her childless - old age should -be

brightened by the comp'anionghip and love of this

adopted son.

The Unitarian religion, as I have.already observed,

is the speciality of Boston in the way of creeds, "' I

know no city where religious thought is fréer, more

active, more eccentric, fa-neiful and shifting. The

Bostonians remind one -of 'the Co-r'enthi-ans of old, by

the -manner in which they run after any new thing in

the way of religious theory. Arh-éosophists, Christian

Scientists, Positivists, Humanitan'ans, Spiritualists or

Swedenborgians, aU find a hearing and a following here.

But below all theseyarious excrescences of theological

thoughts is a good firm strata of Unitarianism. So I

M first give a few notes from what may be considered

a typical sermon from the Unitarian point' of viewý,

preached by Mr. Savage, a leading professor of that

faith, before golng on to the development of theological

thought with whieh I liave more personal sympathy,

He chose two texts conjointly,, John x. 305 Il I and

my Father are one," and John xvii. 2 1, Il That they all

may be one; as thou, Fathet, art in me, and I in thee,

that they aMo may be one in m."

1
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Mr. Savage began by sayiing that if you take one

text and 'all it means, you are bound to, accept the

other text with all it inéèûs vi4.: Cbxist, the perfect

man, one with God, shadowingýfbrth the'possibility of

perfection to all mankind.; the true example and

pattern,,the flower of épiritual hum.anity. He then

dîew a very reverent and perfectly true sketch of the

Scheme of Salvation " as beld by the orthodox

Chureh. A world lying in wickedness, God wishing all

men to be saved and sending His Son in due time

after éhoosing out and preparling one nation (the Jews)

for I-lis'coming. Ile traced Christ's birth, the annun-

ciation of the Virgin Mary.

Commenting on 'the curious fact, thaÈ although

Joseph and Mary k the child was God Incarnate,

they were yet surprised and woiidered at His wisdom,

the Temple with the old doctors. Then came a sketch,

of His baptism by John, His preaching, Ris enemies;

how aU turned from Him, the Rabbis and Rulers acéus-

ing Him. of sedition, even Ris own disciples losing

faitb, beepuse, they expected to see Him, Snally . a

triunÎýhant eaxthly King. Then the fury of the

crowdle Ris capture and crucifixion.. What a failure

His life would seem viewed from this point! God

Himself come down and liangi 6 ng on that tree, and not



a third of the human race ever to have heard of Ris

death and agony, and out of that third what a small

remnant (according to, many good Christians, what a

terribly small remnant!) to be saved! The rest all

failure 1

Although we might praise Gods mercy f6r sending

His Son to redeem. even a few, how à-hould we feel

when we remembered that according to this creed,

He launched the whole human. race on the Sea of Life,

knowing that shipwyeck awaited the greater number

of them. ? Suppose Gladstone sent an expedition of

5,000 men into the interior of Africa, as he sent

Gordon: to the Soudan. knowing that the maiority

must perîsh"after terrible sufférings and tortures, from

hu-nger, thirst and the sword. Suppose that-later we

sent another force to the rescue., with the result that

a small remnant were saved after muchtrial and

trouble, and returned to England, weaxied. and worn

out but 8afée

Should we raîse hymns in pr-aisé,> of bis mercy?

Possibly we might if we believed. 'that he was in ignor-

ance of the necessary fatç of the' first expedition, not

otherwise. The parallel is easy to draw for ourselves.

One thing Mr, Savage insisted upon which I have

always felt and shall always féel most strengly: that
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Might is not Right-that because God is omnipotent

He is not (in all reverence be it said) at liberty to

create a race which Ris o'Inniscience must foretell

Him will be in preponderating numbers damnea

throuah aU eternit , or of whieh the future fate éan0 y
be any'ning but a bright and glorious one.

Then came a picture of the T-Initarian creed-Christ,

tUe Perfect Man reflectinom the light of the Father

for the benefit and example of Ris Brethren; Ris pure

soul reflectina the Divine Preseùce which. encir les

Rim and showing. how, when the Divine and man

are joined together, the Flower of Humanity buds
J

forth-Christ making enemies for Ilimself, as aU great

and single-minded leaders of thought have done,

raisin6 opposition and hatred,- but clinging to Ris

Truth; crucified, but in the Death Agony-, still faith-

ful to -the truth which his whole life was one sacrifice

to teach; at, lencrth almost tempted to féel thàt God

Himself had Ïorsaken Rim, but still steadfast and

unwavering-Huma-nity touched; informed and per-

fected by Divinity true to Ris Triith to the very

last and thereby ga**,,g his Kinghood over men for all

generations-hence Ris Crown and hence Ris Sceptre !

31r. Henry Capenter, the brother of our o*n Bishop

of ']Ripon, is also a Unitarian minister, and has a
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quaint old church in Holiss Street with an enthusiastic

congregation.

The music here, as in most American churclies, is

excellent, solos, duets, and quartettes enterinom, very

largely into the programme..

These M'usicians are very highly paid and are great

powers in those churches where the musical portion

of the service is of such parapount importance.. A

sqlky soprano or a discontented tenor can make or
Cl

mar a service under such conditions.

In Mrr. Carpenter's church a prayer comes first,

then a solo, trio, or quartette very beautifally sung;

then a chapter ' from the Bible is reàd with a hymn,

to follow, an'd finally the discourse, which. is given by

him, standing at a small desk and in ordinary frock coat.

M'hen 1 was in the church the subj ect was New

words from an old Paradise." Mr. Carpenter is very

dramatic in manner and poetical in languagý-a true

Celt by nature -and, as far as eloquence goes, a worthy

nephew of the late Dean of Exeter, whom, most-oÈ us

zemember better as 14 Canon Boyd."

On this occasion he spoke of tlie facts Iying 1ýéhind

flie rayths which rise up like clouds befère them from

t'he dim paste

He traced very powerfally the origin of the Tribes
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from. the peaceful Arcadiau shepherd living in the

Kashmin valleys & Norta-Western districts.-of India

in pre-historic times. How simple àt first were his

wants and habits! Then by degrees came trade and

with it the development of wants and tastes; then

emulation; and finally the great'tide of civilization

setting in, whieh -has moved ever onwâxds from east

to, west. Mr. Carpenter apparently would not agree

with Mr. Baden-Powell in his recent book on, the

"Records of Creation," at any rate, so far as tracing

the probable site of the Garden of Eden goes, for the

former rea:ds the whole story as an allegory; the two

trees'ýof. Life and of Knowledge symbolizing the choice

given -to every one of us-Lifé and Ignorance or

Knowledgé and Death. He thinks it is- the very

instinct of. manhood to choose the latter. The same

choice éame to Achilles-to spend bis years in ease

and -repose or to go to Troy and live the life. of a

soldier and diê a. soldïees glorious death, and he

chose Il glory and a short life " rather than long days

and mediocrity.

We aU have the choice-Ignorance, wbich ié not

Innocence«, few temptations, to, accept blindly any

creed offéred, or to taste of the Tree of Kno*ledge-,

and to fight out the fight for ourselves,

-ee



Having praised man for choosing the Tree of Know-

ledge and explained that with due regard to the

instincts of manhood he could not have done other-

wise, Mr. Carpenter went on to show the necessity

for self-restraint.

Ifeverything were lawful there could be, no morality.,

The Tree of Knowledge had Beauty (pleasant to

the eyes), Wisdom, Nutrition, but no moral law. For

that we must look to the other tree, the Tree of Life.

He spoke also of -rod's-command, 111 Thou shalt not

eat," and here seemed to me to lie the weak spot

in the logie, of the discourse',.

if man in obeyiDg his highest instincts had, to

eat of the Tree of Knowledge, it would certainly have

been impossible for a just God to lay an embargo up'on

that act. Mr. Carpenter spoke very powerfally of

the necessity for evil; of how it must co-exist- with

good since one grows out of the other.

He spoke also of the hopelessness of hot-house

morality. You may case your child round with glass,

but one day the str-ong wints of lîfe will come and

shatter that glass into a thousand pieces, and then

the poor weak, fragile flower W'ill stand a far worse

chance than the more sturdy plant which, has been

allowed to know but taught, to, re&i,8t*
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The Pharisees of the world came in for some hard

hits. Those who worship-not morality, but cere- -

moniality; who are always quoting that much-abused

'text, 111 Come out from. amonor them, and touch not the

uneleau thing; " who, are for ever drawi-ng away fheir

garments in holy horror of sinners, and saying, 111 be ye

separate,"-and Il cast out the unelean thing," forgetting

that they themselves are the unelean thing from wl-ich

to, be separated,

First separate yourself from yourself, and then you

may brush asidè'your garment like the priest and the,

Levite, sayi-ng, Il I am holier than thou."

He seems to have a most enthusiastic congregation,

who are justly proud of their pastor's oratory and

dramatic power. There is, perhaps,,no expression in

the English language s6 humiliating as that of
Cc popular preacher." To be called- a Il fine womau 95

might be almost as degrading, but I think the
CG popular preacher " should feel the more aggrieved of

Ébe two.

Thackeray has furnished us with such -à terribly true

caricature in the shape of the Rev. Charles Honeyman,

with bis scented liandkerchief, his diamond ring, and

his shapely white hands, that this -picture instînetively.

rises before us-*hen we hear the 'c'ondemni7ag words.

Mil

il 
7



Perhaps we are not always sufficiently charitable

--towards those who labour under such a curse. To be a

popular epeaker has also, its weight of temptation, in

that aeul powèr of swaying men's minds, and possibly

blinding their judgments, often as m-ach through some

trick ofvoice or manner, some undefinable mesmerie

influence, as through any unanswerable argument in

the words thêmselves.

But the - orator, although his 'influence for the

moment may be paramount, knows that; he will have

to reckon wîth a host, of crities and cavillers even

amongst those who are now listening spellbound to his

accents, when the subtle magnetism, has loA its sway

over them, and individual--judgment has once more

mounted to the throne of individual intellect.

But with a popular ýpýeac]ier the case is widýly

different. ý1aving made choice of our particular

theological mixture, we are apt to, lea-ve dur spiritual

health and well-beiùg in the hands of our special

spiritual guide with a confidence as absýlute as that

with, which we give our body in charge of some equally

trusted medical man. Moreover, there is no appeal.

We can change our spmiitual doctor it is true, but as

long as we remaln under his téaching he speaks to

us - as one having an authority," and with no
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paralyzing consciousness of being forced to weigh his

words with refèrence'to the néxt speaker. When the

gift of oratory is added to these conditions, we have

the popular preacher. When strong mental power

crowns the whole, we have one of those Il men of the

century " who leave an indelible mark on the theology

which. has glowed under the burning touch of their

gëniuse

Such a man 4he Americans own in Dr.- Phillips

Brooks, of Boston, and such gifts raise a m'an verySar

a;bove the mere level of popularity.

,, aStrong spiritual insight, a wide grasp of intellect

powerful command of language, au absolute honesty,
and that blessed boon of freedom of speech, have

combined ' to give Boston soinething, better thau a

popular preacher; namely, a strong manly hand able

and willina to clear away some at least of the terrible

difficulties of lifé, and to help his fellow creatures to a

firmer foothold.

Most 'readers will associate the namé of -Dr. Brooks

with the magnificent church (Trinity) which was built

for him, some, ten yearý ago in the most open and

picturesque part of Boston, near the old -South Church

and the-Museum of Fine Arts.

A eurious bit of old stone tracery forming nowi
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one of the Windows of the covered entrance on the

north ' side of the church has a history of its own.

It came originally from the ancieint church of St.

Botolph, in old Boston, Lincolnshire, and was sent by

the vicar as au appropriate gift to young Boston,

ne window was first offéred to another church, whose

coliÉtrezation, however developed Unitarian tendencîes

to the horror 'of the orthodox old Lincolnshire clergy-

man, Who recalled his gift, and made it over to Trinity

Church on the distinct understaÛding that it must

find yet another home should either pastor or peýoplê

in 'the future eut adrift from their present doctrinal

.anchorage.

The fact that the original vicar of St. Botolph, in

Lincolnshire, a certain lýIr.,Cotton, migrated over here

amongst the first settlérs in 1622, and was au ancestor

of Dr. Brooks, makes the gift of the window to his

church 1peculiarly appropriate.

As this chapter is specially dedicated to those whose

theological digestion can stand acertain amount of

theological teaching, I will not apologize for choosing

a few, notes out of the Imany jotted down from MeMory

during my stay in, Boston. C
To listen to, sermons notebook in hand is as im-

possible to me, and would Yield mýe about as much
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profit or satisfaction, as to go to a German rendering of

a Shakespeare play with the English edition held close

to my eyers all the time ; a sight, by-the-bye, which

ma be seen on many an eveninom at the Dresden

theatre.

Dr. Brooks, therefore, must not ba held responsible

for the baldness of style and poverty of language ith

which I have clothed his ideas. When the p erful

agency of a grèat- ' pan -tremendously in earnest is of

necessity absent, perhaps it is just as well not to

attempt to pour hot water on the essence of theological

meat.

The first ndtes I give are upon the text in' .àlark vi.

20. For Herod féared John, knowi-ng that he was a

just man and an holy, and observed him, and when he

*heard him, he did many things and heard him gladly."

We hear constantly of the effect of wickedness upon

goodness, the danger of temptation. from bad examýle

and an atmosphere of vice, and there is much truth in

this view. But there is al§o a truth no less' sure and.

defined un the other side-viz., the effect of gooclnesg

upon wickednes8-the curious, illogical, inconsistent

feeling, half fear, 'half fascination, whieh we, see

roused by the presence of goodne*s, in most wicked

me'n.



IIerod was one of the worst of a bad race-cruel,
licentious ' to a degree, but he was fascinated by the

goodness be could not follow. He was thrilled by the

mesmerie influence of a good man near him. Iffeï even

heard John gladly, rejoicing as it were in his holiness;

perhaps thinking that in some mysterious way it might

charm the demon of sin away from himself. But the

influence had its limits, for after féaring John,

admiring John, hearing him, gladly, at the instigation

of a dancing girl, Herod murders John.

Here we have the influe*nce of goodness and the

limitatiom of that influence clearlydefined; Christ

before Pilate, Felix before Paul, 1-Ierod before John,
axe all examples of the same thîng.

How do we a* count for this -influence, even when (as

often is the case) it is shown not by admiration or

fear, but by'scorn and jeers

My brothers, if you onIe'Iýàew how superficial, how
'à» le

unreal that sueer is, how fît'tis yrru""" Èým, a man by
the very qualities lie admires and envies, you would

care less for the scorný of the ungodly 1 It is the

unconscious tribute of vice to virtue, shown in one way

or the other; the very feeling of the vicious man that

he Î8 capable of virtue, that vice is not- the treue end

and aim ôf his beingý--this is what enrages and angers
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and yet saddens and depressestim in the presence of

the Ideal for which he May. have ceased to strive.

For example, 1 have, no feeling but admiration for

the work of au axtist, Èowever excellent. It raises no

regrets, no self-reproach. It is work quite outside my

province and therefore.1 can look and admire without

a pang. But mort-al man knows that goodness is his

natural life and birthright and therefore the presence

cif it is a reproach, and he either admires with féar and

trembling and yet is willing to fight for the reputation

of a man he believes to be holy àgainst all -the world,

or, if of lower nature, he tries- to drag down and

depreciate, to scorntilýe virtues to which he will not

aspire.

When t1iis strange mixture of féeling, half scorn,

half fear, passes from him, then indeed he has given

up his birtliriglit and that soul is lost.

Conscience is onI moume88 of the Higlier

Life; when that is dead the end has come,

But this fascinatioù and fear of vice for virtue is noC

onIý because it shows us a life whieh we ought to be

living, an example whieh we, in virtue of our manhood,

are capable of following.

There is also a second reason for it--viz., the con-

viction tlÏat we are, 'on the losing aide so long as we
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turu from it-that we have ot the laws of the
universe with us, even if we do not distinctly recognize

the fact that they are opposed to us. We are g'oing

against the stream, which Î8 set towards righteousness-

however much vice may seem, to predominate,

But this'fe'elin g of. vice for virtue has its limitations,,

It cannot save the soul-more is wanted; only the-

grace of God, submission of otir will to H's, eau do this.

work. The other feeling always falls shèrt, and fails usý

at the crisis, as it did with Herod and Felix and-

Pilate. Some may say, Il Then is there any good iin

such a feeling at all.ý." Yes-great good. It keeps,

the heart in a state of possible redemption. It keeps

us awake to the fact that the higher life is the one we

are created, for, and that,, fallin g short of this, we faU

short of our birthright, and are failures' in God's

universe.

It also strengthens the weak brethren w ho are

leading tbat life and striving to win others to it.

So long -as that fascination and fear and almost love

for goodness exist in the héart of a wicked man, there

is hope of influencing him through these, to seek for

the love and grace of Grod, which eau alone complete

the work in his soul.

Again, let us remember in each ýone of us there is a
VOL. 1. 10
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Herod and a John; the one fearing the other; fas-

cinated by him and yet constautly rebelling and

striving against him ; the two natures atconstant war-

fare' in the same soul-the consciousness of the*

higlier life, the dragging down of the lower life, and

the only solution, the only ehance --for peace is when

we ma-nfully make our choice between the two, whieh

shall be our master and, by submission of our will to

God's will, decide, once and for ever, that our lives

shall be a struggle upwards,,by His grace helping us.

Theu alone shall we find peace and discover also

how weak. in reality has been the evil which has held

us so long in its apparently iron grasp!

This trut*h of the capacity for righteous-n-ess in the

-human nature made after God's own image, is always

present in Dr. Brooks' teaching.

It has been too much choked up for many 1; of us

by the cringin'gOalvinistie creed that would de-ay all

inherent capacity for righteousness, and whicli seems

to imagine, t4rougli some curious process of reasonincr,

that we do 'more honour to our Creator by affi rming

the utter failure of means to au end shown in His

workmanship ýwhich has therefore to be patched, up

by a miraculous and spasmodic exercise of Mis po'wer

in the case of a few-chosen souls), than by takiing up a



manly reverent position, whieh can -leave no possible

ioom. for self-righteousness when truly held and appre-

ciated at its full worth.

This same great and so, often neglected truth runs

through another powerful sermon, which Dr. Brooks

preached on the teit, Il Am I my brothers keeper ?

1-e reminded us of ho'w few realize their responsi-

bilities to the great human rdce at large. Il

Benevolence is considered au exceptional gift or

grace belonainor to, the few; not the normal condition

of every man as a man, who is spiritually a complete

man.

Most of us look on the Church as a means provided

fer savinor our souls; not as a societ a band ofC yý
.Christians owning.responsibilities to, the world at largea

One talks of certain men as Il Pillars of the Church."

All the charities as a rule are confined to a few who

recognize these responsibilities and are looked upon

therefore as exceptional beings.

Ouïr great mistake lies in not expectinar more froin

our natures.

We are so, apt to, say, Yes, it is beautiful; but it

is not possible for me."'

It is'possible Mý every human being; for each one

of us possesses something of the Godlike, only we fail
1 10-2)
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to estimate the -value and worth of the palace we

inherit. There is more danger Of this than of ove'r-

estima.ting our capacities.

It îs as if you looked on benevolence and due

responsibility as a beautiful voice, a gÎft to the excep-

tional few; whereas it is in reality like a pair of arms,

the rule, the Dormal condition; failing which we are in

so far deficient in our humanity,

Surely the most selfish man must sometimes have a

conscious-ness of this fact, just as an armless man

might have faint sensations of loss in his shoulders

whence the arms should spring.

It is utterly impossible for us to, shut ourselves off

from. our fellow-creatures.

It is not as if we could Say, I will take no responsi-

bility, I will do no good, but neither will I harm, any

one." If we are not doing good, we are doing harm,

positivtYly and practically. In the great moral atmo-

sphere around us, we are adding either oxygen orhurtful

gases all the time.

"le Some home is desecrated by the sin of a daughter,

seduced away from it. 1

A man may say,,11 I know nothing of the girl or of

the Ilouse ; 1 never heard of either." But if his own

life has not 'been pure and true he has vitiated the

Mill

1U

fil
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atmosphere in which that house is built, and is so far

to some extent responsible.

It is the great moral at.mosphere which. restrains

men from deeds of violence and robbery and cruelty in

these enlightened, days. We all know this and reap

the advantage of it.

Why then should the doctrine be considered visionary

and sentimental when looked at fro, m the reverse side ?

Again, a man commits suicide-you may say, Il I donýt

know him. I never heard of him. Here at least I

have no responsibility,"

But if your life hasnot tetded to show the beauty

an-usefulness of living; if it has made life seem less

worthy, if you have been blasé or- cynical, or selfish, if

you have encouraged by your own lifeethe idea that it

is merely given for our gratification, and- ceases to have

any value the moment our personal enjoyment in it

ceases-then vou have, vitiated the moral atmosphere

around you in which, that poor fellow lived. You have

helped him to his destruction instead of to his salva-

tion, though you may never have seen him, nor heard

his name.,

This theory of moral atmosphere, of moral hygiene

and moral contagion'was brought'out 'most foreibly,

and the sermon ended by a jolemn reminder that God
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would require the life of our-brother at our hands, as

surely as in the case of Cain and Abel.

Dr. Brooks' delivery is so rapid that he must be the

despair of reporters, and a faithfal rendering of his

sermons eau only be possible when the original manu-

script is in the hands of his publishers.

Lam tempted to give some very meagre notes'upon

anothet-,subject, because it goes straight to the very

fountain of aU spiritual life and includes a few

remarks of a very helpfal and practical nature.

The keyý-note lis' in those words of King David,

AU my fresh springs are in t«hee."

David in spite of all his sins was a tyÈe of Christ in

virtue of this oné éharacteristie point in this

daily living and drawing- from the springs of God.

It gave a"freshnegs and Ïmpulse to his whole being'.
",,We draw our inspirations fýom différent sources and

from various depths.

Some of us act simply ftom, t'he impulses of the

moment, and are swayed entirely by our immediate

Sulrouladings. That is drayring our spring from

very near the surface. Others go a little deeper.

They act according to, rule and established tra-

clitione

This and thàt have always been estàblished as good



precedents of conduet ; we cannot do better than abide

'by them." 
h

Others go deeper' still-to' Principles-the First

Principles of Humanity,

But far beyond and deeper thau aU these come

the Springs of the Living God ; the going nm

at' this moment for inspiration, for help, -. for

guidance, stÎaight to Him and fmding there the Well

of Life.

This is the only corrective to the monotony of Life.

To-morrow the same duties await us as those of yester-

day; but they need never be actually the same if we

have this conscious Life with God every moment of

living. We can never then-do, t-wo, things preciseIý in

the same way. The material of ý:-oùr- work- may be the

same; we may-bring to it the same-bràinsl,-the same

hands, but through this ev-er-present, living Inspiratioù,
it must be a différent and a higher development of our-

selves that we throw into every duty, -however insigni-

ficant.

We make our Humàn Life too much like the march

of a great caravan across a desert, or the course of a

ship groing out from, one harboui and making for

another: but meanwhile with no help or refreshiiient,

save the equipment-with which, it set forthý-
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God is bebind us, perchance, in the past,

Wehave a dim hope of fiedipg Him in the future;

but' meanwhile we 'ust remembrance and

anticipation; 'eon 1Principlesýdd, Traditions.

We féel the desert sands ofmiddle life under our

feet; the boundless ocean around witliout Life or

Ielp for our poor craft-A harbour perchance in view,

but n- o làope nearer thau that ; whèreas in truth, God

is round us, near us, with y,8 nowe

The waters are there, under the sand., at this very

moment waiting to gush aver -the drea'ry road, needing

only the dig of a hÉel to make them flow.

It is so, sad that life should be so unaided, so self-

,contained, when dod is with us everywhere, full of

help and comfort.

Wheu 1 hear thât a man who has had some great

trouble llis pulling himse together and bearing it

like a man," it seems to me so unutterably sad-for

instead of this dreary solitary misery, self containedW
and self supported, he might now have the ,,sorrow

lifted, and 6ased, and sliared. As with individuals,

so with Churches.> The' go back to the ôld'tra-

ditions-to the old principles-to the old mani-

festations, of -God; forgetting that He is with us

ý-n«w, to-day, as much as ever Ile was in ages past-



He reveals Rimself every bit- as much iaow as Le did

theni

He is a Living God; a Living Spring to be'.turiied

to at every moment of our lives, ready to let 'the

waters of healing and cleansing overflow into every

nook and corner of our Spiritual Being.

As Dr. Bre*ks has a firm, and reverent belief in tlie

Divinity of our Lord-a fact which does not stand out

prominently in the preceding notes of sermons preached

to a côngregation who are well aware of his views on

thisquestion, I ]lave thought'it advisable to give as a

suitable finish to the chaÉter, some notes written after.

a Christmas sermon on the well-known,,but always

beautiful and heart-gtirring Christmas words:

Unto us a Child is born."

Dr. Bro6l%-s spoké first of Christ's life, and work, and

death, and of the constant struggýe of the Human and

Divine towards each other.

Christ in His Life gave us the perfect picture. of

what Ilumanity (God, in Man) is inteided to be, and

ought to be.

It was no impossible ideal, no unnatural life.,

We are divided betwe.enj'admiration for it and a deep

Mdefined ýlmýpression of its being something so far

removed from us, sq..'" ulous: -hereas, it alone is
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real nature.; any lesser life is in so far less Il human "

accordiug to the real meaning of the word-Il to err "

is not Il humai-x."

Sin and error are blots, excrescences on Our human

nature, nôt lits -natural outcome and essence.

Dr. Brooks made special mention of the poverty of

Christ. Ilow we strive and strain after mo-ney and

success, and yet the most perfect life ever lived 'ýhowed

that money was utterly worthlee in itself, not a thing

to strive for at all.

Imagine if theRedeemer of the world had been a

% 
1

rich man, tow this would .have added to the féverigh,

race for gold

Had we had the example of a rich Redeènoerý,,how

then Heaven and Hell would have banlèd. togetlier to

make us slaves to this thirst for Riches.

Then we must consider the usefLtlneQ-Q of Christ's

Life. It was lived absolutely for others, not even for

Self Culýýe. Although He kDew and -confe.ssed that

by losing'Hislifé, He ý gained it, yet that was not the

end; it was merely the necessary result.

In these days we heàr of and* talk so, much

about Self Cit1ture, more especially here - in

Boston*

So ma-ny grieve and are distressed becausé the iron

lis

oi
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necessities of life prevent their having time to cultivate

their talents and become learned.

How cheering- to, remember that the grandest and

Most successful of all ]ives never had time to think -of

Self Culture or Self Development at all, except so far

as we get a hint of the highest of all culture in those

words, 1; For their sakes, I sanctify myself."

Lastly he spoke of the Age of Christ. It was s U-ch

a short life. Many of us grumble, 'Il If we ouly had

time, life is so short. We can do so little. Why

try to do apything ?

Look at,ý-çhrist's life: it barely touched the earth..

It was eut off so, y&uug, and yet it left au immortal,

fire upon it, which has gone on burning through

eighteen hüridred years.

Most of us live quite long enough-lona enough

for the selfish development of our own lives, our own

talents, Qur own fears and hopes-and. petty interests.

It is th ' efire of living we -want: A moment -of fire-,

ivill do more Man years of apathyo

The clouds rest upon the mountains all day long;

and leave them just as they were, only a little more

wet. But the flash of lightning comes, and touches

the earth for abrief moment, and- rends and wakens up

with a fire that breaks down boulders and erag s O'f1
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rock. Yet it has been the work of au instant,- but an

instant touched by the fire of God.

We have all stood by the rave of s*ome young lifé,'19
eut off, as we think, prematurely. But the lightning

has done its work no doubt, and the young poet or--_-

philanthropist has touched the earth for a brief

moment with his song or his plan. Hé ma be for-

gotteM but the'fire tl he has kindled will burn

on.

Su was it in the highest degree of al, with Christ.

So let. us strive that it mav be W'ith each one of us.

1



CHAPTER IV.

SPIRITUALISM IN AMEPJCAO

IT'iS with considerable difficulty that -I have brought

myself to write up'-n this much- vexed question of

spu-itualism.

To have left.Ât out entirely would have been to have

ieî£ out oné of the most'remarkable parts of my

yeù's experience.

I cannot expect fýom my'readers a blind acceptance

of phenomena that rest solely upon my own good faith

in the first instance, and my own powers of critical

observation in the second.

I am crippled by dn overpowenng conviction that I

should myself pay small heed to the words of a

stranger on such matters should they chance to go

against anypreconcelved opinions of my own on the

subject. Moreover, I am not prepared to offer any

theories on the question., 1 approac«hed it with, an

entirely unbiassed mind. I am perfectly awate that

the powers of observation and judgment of a layman
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can never approach to those of au expert. I am also

aware that every sense we possess is capable of béing

tricked and deceived by any clever conjuror, and that,

the old sayii)g, Il I will never believe it till I see it," is

the weakest possible argument, since optical illusions

are so rife and so easily compassed.

I can only tell in plain language what were some of

my own experiences during a fairly exhaustive search

into the mysteries of clairvoyance and spiritualism on

this side thé Atlantic addi-ng that amoncyst all my

sceptical friends (intelligent or the reverse) Ihave not

yet heard any, explauation that could satisfactorily

account for wliat came under my notice without intro-

ducinu elements so improbable and impossible that the

faith necessary to accept them is far kreater than the

credulity exacteà by the most fanatical believer in

spiritualism. %

Before proceeding to speak more in détail of

personal experiences I should like to say a few words

on the chief îources of the opposition to a belief in

spirit intercourse. In the first , place comes the

universal impatience of anything we cannot under-

stand. Not long àgo I read a very severe but true

remark upon this well-known human failing. The

writer rather cynically' observed that if men were



told that the whole problem of the universe would be

explained to them in a quarter of an hour, 'they

would still be bound to form some theory about it

meanwhile, sa great is oùr dislike to ignorance or

uncertainty. J

The heterodoxy of one generation is the orthodoxy

of the next. We all repeat this formula like so many

parrots, but few of us realize it in the present, although

we can all see it in the past. EacU new garment in

whieh Truth clothes herself seems to be positively the

Il last appearance." We cannot believe that this in

turn may be cast aside in favour of som e'fresh apparel.

This is more pre-eminently the case with regard ta

our religious opinions.

Most people would seem to regard religion as a sort

of compliment paid to their Creator.

To be Il religious " is, in their estimation, as much

a matter of individualselection as to'be a goocl"'sincer,

or a good German scholar, or to play the violin.

Under such circumstances it is no, wonder that we

feel bouad to bolster up our religion with any sort

of cant or falsehood, on the principle that the end

justifies the nîéans. If religion îs to be looked upon as

an adjunet and ornament to life, instead of beincy its

true essenée and meaning, it is small matter of surprise

10-9SPIZITUALISM IN AMERICA.
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that we should view with horror and distrust anyýhing,

that threatens the overthrow- of our special creed or

following. No wonder Theology turns so cold a

shoulder on Science. Theology as it is taught in our
ic schools " may well dread so powerfal a rival. This must

be the case until we ar-ëi- sufficiently spiritual to realize

'the things of the spirit as we realize the practical

matters of daily lifé, and until we are manly enough to

face the follôwing proposition :-Religion is either the

one possible clue to the mysteries of the universe,-"the

one central Truth round which all other- T'ruths must

éluster and in w«hich they must find their key-note,'or it

is a sentimental sham, promulgated by a elerical trades

union of various elements but identical aim- through

long ages of the past, and finding its warmest justifica-

tion in being an ingenious expedient for keeping social

order and well-being by preachinom the terrors ani

rewards of a mythical Heaven and Hell.

So many of us have been brought up on the old

orthodox lines of a belief in a local and immeliate

state of Misery or Bliss-in a condition of instant

perfection attained thro'ugli some iny terious Alchemy

of Deal, that shall act as a: solvant to, the evil,

and liberate the good in- us at the-moment of

dissolution, thus forming suitable denizens for the
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pure spiritual ether of that unknown sphere we. call

Heaven. To such believers- I can 'well understand

that so-called spiritualism must present in-

superable difficultiese

In a vague way, they* may profess to believe in

the ministering angels "sent forth- to, minister to

-those who shall be heirs of eternal -life."' But we

shall generally find -thât such people draw the line,

ab angels, and obstinately refuse to consider the

possibility of any, spirit who has ever lived upon

earth being disturbed from bis 'or her rest, to act

as a ministering spirit to those still dwelling amongst

us-an endless future of palms and harps and

crowns; a repose almost as moiaotonous -and colour-

less as the Nîrvana of the Buddhist is the only

Heaven which, many of us can understand or even

conceive. The old Scotch ladyî- troubled with

rheumaties, who objected to t1ie idea of 111sitting
on a damp cloud and shouting haýllelujah" for the.

whole of her celestial existence, is considered a very

flippant and discontented old woman, and many of us

are lookiug forward to a state of existence that would

be perféctly intolerable unless we could insure and

,Aeconci«i'e the immortality of our individuality with the

total loss of àll our energy and ý11 our capacity.-
VOL. -1.
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«re see that Progress and Development are

Nature.'s watchwords in aU her works but wi th

many of us the grand truth of aùalogy between

Matter and Spirit finds but deaf listeners and
Pi 1 blind observers. Religion comes in, not as a

Development but'as a Catastrophe.

Priesteraft, whether it' - sells indulgences, hears

Confessions, stirs up revival Conversions, or t1lunders
lilî

out Perdition and Damnation from, the lowest of

Calvinistie pulpits, is alike a trades union, and
lit has conspired toi deprive us of Grod as our Father,

and of Ilis Love and Cairé as our birthright, by

virtue of our very existence.

In place of this it has given us the arbitrary

râles and dogmas of a hundred opposite and

anta onistie creeds.

Then again good',people'in all' ao,res have found

peace and happiness in the honest pursuit pf Truth

and ilirough living in -conÈormity toi Conscienée,
even when only the faintest glimpse of Trýath's

radiant presence can be seen, and when the

Conscience (or Consciousness) can necessarily only

reflect the dim rays -that pass over its surface.

Even suéË peace may well pas s our " earthly

understanding." Can we wonder that those so,
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blessed should consider that they have arrived at

a final standpoint from. whieh it must- be im-

possible to dislodge them ? Can we wonder that

others seeinor so, fair an example, should protest

*th trembling eagerness that they can receive nothing

w1iich shall even appear antagonistie to a - creed

that brings so much peace and such fair lives in

its train ?

It seems almost cruelly cynical to point out that,

a like peace and a similar beauty ý of life have

accompanied the honet holding and practising of

almost every creed the world has known.

To believe that- the moment of dissolution is, the

moment either of final destination for the Soul, or

of au inactive and colourless rest until some future

judgment- day, is, of course inimical to the very

first principles of spiritualism.

To all who think thus, I would say, le' Leave the

matter alone-probably it holds for you no vital

or necessary truth. It will only distress or anger

you to consider the subject at all. To you it, is

indeed foolishness, Be content to consider your-

selves superior to any such belie£ If there is'

a Truth ' underlying the undoubted deceptions

and impostures of professing Spiritualism,, it is a
11-2
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Truth that is bound to live and develop even

without your assistance, and one which your

most scathing contempt and scepticlisk not
.ppreciable Vas 'r

discourage or retard by any a e-

ment of time."

A hundred years ago, the idea of a railway or a

steamer would have6een looked upon as blasphemous

conceptions of witcheraft. Fifty years aoro it was

considered absolutely impossible that any train coad

cover more than ten miles an heur.

To-day we travel from London to Swindon at the

rate of sixty miles an hour. We have floating steam

palacee plying between New York and Liverpool

and yet the world jogs on . much die samé as

ever.

We 'have accepted the fresh developments of scien-

tific truths. We have assunilated all recent discoveries

(gas, electricity, telephones, &c., &c.) to our mental

digestions, and are prepcved tô meet furtlier dém=ds

upon our faith in the ture wit'h the ý same dogged

dâtrust and sensélesÉ scepticism which have greeted

every discovery éÏnce the world began.

Copernieus with his revolutioniziÊg, theory of the

universe, Galileo, with his planetary motion, C<>lumaýbus

with his tale -of -a I»undless continent, Harvey and Watt



and Stephenson and Wheatstone, the noble army of

scientific martyrs, have met with much the same fate

only t4e prison and chains and stakb of the past have

been replaced'- by the scorn and jeers, the inane

stupidities and- exasperating attempts at wit without

reason, logie, O'intelli ence, of our own day.

So much for the attitude of mind with whicli most

people approach any new idea which threatens a re-

ment of their pre-wnèeived notions at religion,

mèrality, or science.

When Coperniens discovered the system. of the

Reavenly bodies which once for all gave the lie- to the

idéa that our small planet was the central point in the

universe; when Galileo, released from his prison to

be torturedý into conformity to the level of scientific

mediocrity, stamped upon the ground, uttering the

immortal words 111E piýr 8e muove," which disposed of

the accuracy ofthe Bibý*cal account of Joshua and the

sun, ýeligion was supposed by many good and pious

people to be shaken to-its very foundations.

The many who set up their Bible, to woréhip, it as

blindly as any poor savage ever. worshipped stock and

stone, must expect these craêl shocks now and again.

They may érv out *in vain, 'le Perish Science and Pro-

gress', but leave us our idol intact." The Great Divine

1
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Law will work on through all the world's economy.

Science will marcli forward with more and more rapid

strides in spite of aU their protests, and God, the

Father in Heave-n as well the Law-giver on earth,

will prove in time, even to the blindest of His children.,
that His truth be gr eternal,, all other traths must of

necessity be subject to it and in harmony with it.

To adore Rim, to bave faith in His love and justice

(often in spite of appearances), all this is necessary to,

our Il soul's salvation'" simply because it is the only

atmosphere from which the soul can draw spiritual

nourishment and cansequently spiritual hfe.

But, believe me, He does not req'ua*re our patronage!

and what; else but patronage is it to say, No, I won7t

investigate this or that, because it goes against the

Bible ?

If the t1leory lis proved to, be founded on false

premisesý the Bible is untouched,, If the theory is

placed beyond dispute, we have got to re-adjust our

interprétation of a Book whieh is in great part a

history and to be read as such ; and in great part an

inspired message truly, but delivered through thé

mediumship of and to some extent bounded

of-necessity by its limitations. Is ii impossible to

the Bible in its own most honoured place, a spiritual



telescope arranged and 4usted by Divine wisdom to

the strengtliening and extending of our spitual,

eyesight; to be mppkm£nted, not superseded, as our

eyes become stronger and capable of receiving a still

clearer vision, until that blessed time arrives, wheu the

veil of mortality having been cast aside, God shaU be

able to, reveal himself, slowly it may be, but more and

more surely, and at length, 1,1 in His light, we shall

see light ? "

Is this not a truer and grander spM*tual philosophy

than that which would teach us that Gods last word

of help and instruction has, been spoken, His final

revelation of Ilim elf already made, and that He leaveg

us to, assimilate such teaching as best we may, in a,
world where spiritual growth would be at variance with

every known law of the Creator, and religion would. be

a crystaUization -and excrescence, instead of the noblest

instance of the working of a universal, Law of Progress,

first the bud, then the flower, finally th e fruit?

Approaching the question of Spiritualism from this

standpoint, it still. presents many difficulties and many

possible dangers. I think, however, that some -people

at least had better face these boldly and honestly,,

instead of putting -the -matter aside as an unprofitabI6

folly and superstition on the one hand, or a temptation
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to unlawful intercourse with the spirit world on the

other. Under the earlier Mosaie and Jewish dispensa---ý,

tions, intercourse with spirits was undoubtedly coin-

demned. t

The fact that witches were cursed and burned is

little wonder, because at a time when such spiritual

traffic was forbidden, those whose psychic organization

enabled them. to indulge in it, would naturally open

the chaunels" of communication with rebellious and

disobedient spirits.

The case of the witeh of Endor may be supposed to

contradiet, this hypothesis, but her own amazement

when the true Samuel appeared looks very mueli as if

she had expected some Iying spirit who might have

deceivé'd Saul-by pérsonating the prophets of the Lord.

That intercourse with spirits should be forbidden

during the -childhood of the human race appears as

reasonable and as much to be expected as that a father

should take a knife away from his little boy or forbid

him to play with thefire.

Knives and fires are helpful enough wben wé have

learned how to use them. It may even be necessary

to learn caution and serve our apprentÀcesh*p to ]MOW-;-

ledge by eut fingen or- SM"ged eyebrow?, ýut, we try- to,

guard our younger children from such -dangekrs,.

à 
MI
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If the faller light of the Christian dispensations

brings no relaxing of this old command it is difficult to,

understand why rules should have been given to-us for

regulating such spirit intercourse and averting any

possible danger from it, as, for instance, in these words,

" Try the spirits iwhether they axe of Gode 0 a 0 &
Everyspirit that confessetil that Jesus Christ is come in

the flesh is of God."

-It is more than forty years ago since the Fox sisters

heard the memorable raps which have led to so mach

discussion, to, so, much folly and deception, but which

have set rolling a stone that has gathered to -itself

many other pebbles, all relling in the same direction

and beating against the door which. has hitherto,

separated the physical and psychical in ourselves,

and has separated as still more effectually frorri

any possibility of intercourse with the ministering
pir its and that great host of spiritual beings

by whom we are so constantly said to be sur-

rounded, aliUo-ûgh'-unable to see them with our bodily

eyes.

In spealdng more in detail of the éhief objections to,

a belief in spu*-»tual. intercourse, apart from, the great

initial question -of rightï and wrong I shall make my-

self the mouthpiece of the sp**tuaIL-t's point of view,
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lui in order to save time and unnecessary explanations and

répetitions.

I do not, however, wish to be considered as identify-

ing myself with his theories and conclusions, as a year:s

investigation would not justify my taking up such a

luit position, even were I prepared to do soeIMI
ilAi People are so much, ir the habit of talking of

spiritual " in its higher but more limited meankg, of

what, for want of a, better definition, we must be con-

tent to call. re4iow, that they forget entirely that

spiritual in its original and more legitimate sense is

lui simply the antithesis of pýysical..;lia>midi
The spiritual as opposed to the material nature, the

power of grasping- and realizing the unseen. seems as

much a simple natural gift as black eyes or fair hair.

To some of us this power is as natural, a,, much, beyond
mis
._I the province of doubt, as our bodily eyesight or our

ability to count the tables and chairs of the honse we

inhabit.

V'hen this spiritual capacity is touched by the fire

of GQd, it is like putting a match to tow or oïl, insteaà

of trying to, light up some slowly combustible woollen

material. Both are possible, but the process is much

quicker in one casè, than in the other. As one set

of muscles is generally developed at the expense of the



others, so in many cases a scientifie education, exacts a
training and development of the material senses at the
expense and to the exclusion of thls spmtual -capacity.

In all probab*lity the man, whose natural. bent is physi-
cal science, has not much 'p*r*tual muscle of, this kind
to lose. He has other work to do in the world, and
his spiritual development may have to waïLuntil that

is accomplishe'd. Hence arise so mach confusion and
bitterness of controversy and so many unj ust accusations
of self-righteousness othe oner hand and obstinate
scepticism. -on the other.

The spiritual capacitjy is no more a virtue in itself
nor an evidence of individual superiority than the pos-
session of a bankinor book or'a -fine head of hair; but a
child who possesses it is in 8o far more reliable and
able a Judge on matters connected with the spirit lLfe
than Huxleý or Tyndall or any other noted scientist

would be without it,
To say this is no more anidle assumption than to say
that a comm. -plade youth who has his on yesight, will, on

some occasions, prove more,ýa1uab1e than a blind genius.
Let us then au inteffigent sceptie in these

4natters, with a well-developed sFntual nature a*d in-
sight, and consider some of the ý)bjections he is 1iýe1y to
raises
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First of all comeq, the old ý stock senteùcep What

good has such a belief ever done ? " This is indeed

more frequently put in the form of dogmatie assertion,

Il Spiritualism has n'evèr done any good, therefore it

cannot be true."

People have rang the changes upon thîýse two sen-

t-ences until we have come to accept them as final

without daring to quest.iôn their truth.

But must not each one answer such a question

according, to his own individual experience ?

We are told that spiritualism has never enabled us

to guess the number of a certain bank-note lodgçd in

the Bank of England, nor to name the Il Derby "

winner. Has our Bible fàrniýhed us with means of

doing either one or other ? And yet we do not dis-

beliève it on this ground.

As there are good and bad men and women in this

world, and men and women in various stages of

mental and _ spù,a*tu-al development, so spiritualists

believe that there are spirits for good or for evil also

in varying stages of mental and spiritual growth. To

imagine that a spirit becomes omnipotent. or omni-

scient, the moment it passes from earth life is 'the

faUacy upon which so much of the m lisunde- standing.

of the higher spifitualistic teaching is based.

'Ott
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Thýt a spirit should be able to, communicate with

us at all and yet not Il know enough " to, be able to

name a Derby winner is conclusive evidence of fraud

to many of us.

But how do we know that such matters are within

the province of the knowledge of disembodied spirite?

Why shoiild they know more of such matters thau

we do ourselves ? Is it not 'more reasonabl e to infer

that they would,, on ibe contrary, have 111 lost touch

of much that may have interested them on'

earth ?

We may gain much help and comfort from the

possibility of spiritual intercourse with those we loved

here, who may now be permitted- to watch over and

guard us, even when they cannot 111 putý us 'on to a

good thing" in racing or railway speculations.

Until we are in a position to affirm that no solace

or help has ever come to, any of us throngh the

ageney of those wbo have passed away from us, it is

possible to say that Il no good has ever come of

this beliefý"

Next comes the question, a double question indeed:

is it èonceivable tbat ,Qpm*"ts should, be diàtuibed

from théir W.essed repose to come at our beek and

?
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How caù we-reconcile the frivolous, sometimes even

blasphemous, messages that are given with our idea of

what would bé a fitting attitude of mind for a disem-

bodied spirit in a higher stage of existence ?

As regards the former question, so far as my

experience goes (and I cannot speak beyond this)

spirits do not appear nor communicate at the "beek

and call" of any one who chooses to address them.

The desire for intercourse seems to come invariably

from the- ; for in several instances I have not chanced

to be even thinking of * those - who have appeaxed to

me'or who have been described as being preseht.

A strong affection or interest seems a necessary

condition of their coming to u§. Unless this strong

wis'h or love exist on their side, I have seen nothing

to lead me to suppose that they can be forced. to

appear or communicate against their will. This dis-

poses flièrefore (to my mind) of the idea of disturbance

of an-eternal repose, instigated by us at our own will

and pleasure.

That spirits, if allowed, should wisk to make their

presence known to us has never presented any diffi-

culty to my mind and therefore I am less competent

to speak on this matter than. others might. be.

111 Have they nothing better to do than fo come ând
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talk to us ? Hôw degrading! How unlike all we

have pictured of their blessed condition! " ý

But if angels are content to, Il minister " to us,

considering iît -no deeadation but a glorious mission,

why should the spirits of those we have loved and

lost be less eager to help and sustai*n' us ?

I cannot bear to, thin«k that my mother, or father

or brother is not at- re8t, that he or she should be

hovering about me still, even were it possible

for me to be cheered by a sense of his or her

presence."

This remark I have heard twenty timés at least.

But I think the idea arises from that deeply rooted

vision Df palms and harps which John in his Revela-

tion was permitted to describe,

It is impossible to exact a litéral, interpretation of

a heavenly vision which, eau only come to us through

the medium of earthly words- and must be limited by

earthly îdeas. But allow that some day, some such

glory as that described by the apostle John should

enéompass us. Does this prove that no progress

towards it is necessary? We may show a little boy

the picture of a great admiral or a great general or a

famous lawyer, telling him that some day he may

become one or other. If we are wise we do not
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choose that moment to describe all the long, weary

road he must first travel; all the lessens to be learnt

and wept over-the punishment, and training that are

inevitable. NVe show 'hini the ultimate possibility,

and trust that this bright picture may re rnain in his,

mind's - eye, to cheer -%im. aloiag- the weary road he

Must go*

To dweU upon all ihis now would, only be to dis-

courage and make him hopeless. He has his reading

or arithmetie to do to-day, why begin to confuse and

worry him with'the algebra and Euelid, Latin and

Greek that will come later ?

Is it not conceivable that God should treat us as

wè treat our children-show us a pictute of almost

inconceivabld glory in the Future; but other*ise

draw the Veil down to that whieh concerns us most

nearly in our earth life ?

Now the position of edumted and tlioughtful spirit-

ualists seems to be that this veil is now being 1iftýýdu

little; that the child. is beling aUowed some glimpse of

the further trano'ng that awaits bïm, and the revelation-'-

cames natura,1ýy_..as a severe shock to most of us. If

the child we have Pictured, tbùi]R that Ilý']Readïng

macle Easy is le wholè,--stock in trade necessary to

eture him info a great soldier or a great lawyer,



it must be a shock to, find how mucti more remains to

-be learnt. To my own mind, there is no doubt at aU

that these 111 days of unbeliefý" as they axe called, are in

reality days of re-adjustment, of fuller spi*n*tual light

and development.

We-ýare constantly told that le religion is on her trial

nowadajrs How can that through whi ' eh alone we

live and id'ove and have our being be CeCon its trial"

in any sen se of a possibility of being superseded ?

Hypocriýy and Cant and Priestcraft are on their trial,

because men have learned to thýak for themselves, and

to refuse to be hocussed into, any sort of religious ac.

quiescence that does not represent au honest ý,,,and,

manly desire to use God's gift of reaso-n within, ýs

due limité. aclmowledging the enormous space beyond

ihat can only be covered by faith in the Heaývf-üly

Father.

The vast number of new sects, Theosopby, Modern

Baddhism., Christian Scientists, Spu*-*tualists and the

whole machinery of Psychie Reseàrch, all tend to, shoy

a gradual liftin of the veil between ourselves and the

spirit world. Some see in all this only the restless7(
curiosity ýof an over-civiliz7ed race, longing for sý)nýe

fresh dainty to tickle its palate.

It ils wiser and traçr, I ýhink, to see in it the gradual
VOL. 1. 12
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upheaval of Thought that marks any further develop-

ment of spiritual training.,

The Theological Ant TTill has had a good 'many

pokes and stirs of late years, and t«he scene just now is

one of wild confusion, the auts hurrying hitlier and

thither, disturbed and anxious, in search of some firm,

foothold. A metaphysical ant miglit even a' e that

the end of the world had come; but the solid founda-

tions remain as before. It is only one little hill that

has to be re-adjusted and built up again,

Imagine now, thàt our 'intelligent sceptie " admits

that the education of eaîth may not be final; that

there may be other progressive stages of spiritual in-

sight and developmentthat all things tend nowadays

towards the discovery of hitherto unsuspected psychie

powers in ourselves wÈicli may be utilized for such

Spiritual intercourse as I have referred to: the question

still remains, is not such intercourse -dangerous and

liable to abuse ? I have no hesitation in sayinct le most

dangerous and most liable to abuse."

If SiLritualism, or any other creed, is to come

between us and our Creator and Father, to, be cou-

sidered au end in itself and not the meansto an end,

we have in it at once a most tremendous engine for

-evil. But every creed has had this danger attending



it. The'irons intended for concentration and support

have always had a tendency to cramp, confine and

weaken the muscles they are primarily designed to

strengthen.

Societ * * itself he1pfal and necessary; but we

all know how social intercourse may be abused, and

may serve only to, develop what is frivolous, or even

wicked in -us. We do- not., on this account,, shut our-

selves up from it entirely and bécome hermits and

misanthropes; nor do even the' most----''Gôd-fearing

amongst us sayll God can help and comfort me Him-

self," 'Il to get comfort and help from- any friend is to

dishonour Him."

We accepý-_ýhe, help and happiess of earthly love

and friendship as a supplement to the Fathers love

and care àýid as the gift of a kindly Providence.

Neither do we exact omniscience from our friend, how-

ever wi'e and helpful he may be. -We do not, ask him

to name the Derby winner, and refuse to have anything-

to say to, him if he fails. We go to him in confidence

for. wh4t he eau give us of loving help or counsel. 'We

are content to abide his, convenience for the conditions

and time of our meeting. We do not insist upon

thrusting ourselves into his presence whether he is

at leisure or no neither do we obstinately refuse to
12-2
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accept any conditionsthat his friends1lip may impose

upon us.

If our friend says ý11 caii talk to, you better in the

twilight Il we do not instantly insist upon lighting

every candle in the house. If he should chance to, be

in Edinhurgh or Ireland and we in London, we realize

that it is necessary to, put ourselves out a little in orde:È

to effect a meeting. We must take a train or get into

a steamer, and we do it without « murmur; we do not

say 11 1 don7t believe my friend exists at a14 if he does,,

why cannot I talk to him now, here, this minute?

What nonsense to, be obliged to take a special train to

go to him, through some particulm line of country 1

Not one of us would dream of treating au earthly fHend

in this foolish fashio-n. Yet thiîs ïs just the unreason-

able position we take up with regard to our spmt

friends, and it arises, 1 think, from. this preconceived

notion that if they are not omnipotent and omniscient,

at any rate, they ought to be so. They should be M'ide-

pendent of all conditions. If a spm'it friend can com-

municate with one sort of temperament., he -ought to

be able to ' communicate with every kind of tempera-

ment. If he can'come to, me in a darkened room. when

1 am feeling quiet and harmonious, he ought to be

able, to come equally well in blazbg light when 1 am
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talking and laugbing and,.surreunded by every sort of

conflicting and possibly antagonistic element. Failing

to do this, he is a fraud, and that is the end of the

matter.

These areý,»e lines upon which most discussion of

the subject rests. A more touching, more reverent,

and more difficult objection remains in the agon=**g

cry of some poor mourner, "If such things are

possible' if >tlie desire to, come to us be the chief

condition, why does not my husband, or my wife, or

my child send me some message of loving remeln-

brance from the spirit world ? Why must we go fo,

some low uneducated medium, even for the chance of

any such message1ýýY'

It is only possible to, hint at an answer to such
objections in a very tentative wey.

w 1>4r
Where our ignorance of necessary conditions is so

great, it would be absurd to attempt to dogmatize, but

I would, offer a few suggestions.

To begin with, this first objection has been'
0

-invariably raisedY lin, my experience, by those who,

have never, in any methodical way attempted, to lift

the veil for ihemselves. They wonld give.-all. they

possess for a touch of the -vanished hand, or a

sound of the dearly-loved voice, but perhaps they
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-'t-hiùk - such investigation or- experiment wrong and

degrading.

The idea of being indebted for such a possible com-

munication to some half-educated and perhaps vulgair"

lit third person is-" utterly repugnant to them, auýd- -in

all prpbability they may-not possess the spiritually

sympa-thetie temperament which would enable them to

dispense with such help.

This brings 'me to a question propounded earlier in

'this paper and still left unanswered,

Hýw can we reconcile the, frivoloue, sometimes

blasphemous, mtessages that are occasionally given

with our idea of what would be a fitting attitude of

mind lor a disembodied spirit in a higher stage of

existence ?

The higher stage to that 8pint may still seem a

lower level to some of us. He that was unjust may be

uniust still; he who was frivolous or blasphemous or

ea-rth-bound here may be all this -in spirit life-let

us hope, in a less degree, but. spiritual progress has all

the ages of Eternity for its development, and may be

very slow as we count Timee

Either the moment of death lis charged with

mimeulous pôtvers of transformation, or--,the espirit

Land must have the goo4 and the bad, the frivolous and
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the eamest, those who may still-blàépheme and those

Who have learnt to bless,, îihýongst its teemig

numbers.

No doubt like clings to like mi spirlitual as weU as

physical chemistry, vand so the holier spirits on leaving

earth life may rise at once in their spiritual develop-

ment, to some circle beyond théý-possibilities of earthly

intercourse.

This again may account for an absence of

communication in some cases without reflecting

those who can and do come to U'S. 1

It is easier to communicate with, an archdeacon

than an archangel, but wheu'we say., this. we cast no

slur on the spi*tual development of the former.

That the lower forms of spirits should hover.near'est

the earth, should be the most eager to return, and

should be frivolous, or even wickéd, in their conver-

sation when they do communicate is, ouly to be

expected. That mediums should be generýlly fouùd,

amongst uneducated and undesirable men-and women

is most unfortunate, but it is, oinly the necessary result

of present conditions. 1

The fear of being laughed at and the fear. of doing

.,wrong aretÉo-treriqtndous factors in bringing-'diseredit

upon spiritualism a& keeping it out of the knowledge
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a
and appreciation of tliose wto, could best advance a

ý2
true conception of its noblest uses and possibilitiee . 1

'S'o, hitherto, with few exceptions, it has, been

relegated to, the ignorant and vicious, who may po8m-

equally the temperament whick make8 mediuvt8hiý

po8'ble and by constant culfivation of it axe enabled

to ply a trade thà may often be honest, but is quite

Iý often fraudulent, and a cover, too, frequenfly, for

every sort of vice.

Even those mediumà who wish to be 'honest are

much tempted; their patrons are for the most part "an

unintelligent, curious, gaping throng, utterly inhax-.,

monious, impatient of any sort -éf condition, scenting

fraud at every turn, stupid, sceptical, carping, the very

worst poisible frame of mind for any spirie demon-

strations. And yet, they have paid tlieir dollar or

five sihillings as the case may be.- and they mean

business.

The medium musý either produce a spirit, or a slate

writing or be denoâced as a cheat; and lose aU chance

of dollars for the rest of her 1iféý,

Is it wonderfai that she should' sometimes assist

matters, by a little fraud

I beheve thïs îs frequently done when a result can

be obtained in no other' -way and those 6f us who, have
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experienced the utter impossibility of getting any

results when a circle is not in perfect harmony, eau

best appr'eciate how constantly this must be the câse,

where straiigers meet each other in a publie circle for

the first and oftèn last time in their lives, in the very-

mental attitude of sceptical but eager curiosity which

is the most antagonistie and fatal to aÉy reliable satis-

faction of such curiosity.

There is moreover another reason why, the psychic

nature being equal in both, au uneducated person

makes often a better medium than one of superior

mental calibre. It is the difference between packing in

an empty box and one already nearly full. Going over

the Clarendon ]P-resi at Oxfbrd one day, with the late

Mr. Richard Hall, and noticing the compositors at work,,

setting up the qtype for San Écrit, Hebrew and Arabie

bdoks, I said to him, " Now, do those meù know

anything of the languages they ate setting up , in

type

A fewdo, unfortunately," he answered,,," but most

of tliem are absolutely ignorant; and we much prefer

that it should be so, oflierwise they are apt to make

mistakes byhaviiag'their.own ideas'on the subject, and

not blindly following the manusseript."

A blank shpet of paper is certainly a better mediuiü
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for the transmission of our t1ioughts than one already

covered with writing. 1

In like manner, sp*-«tualists tellus that an unintel-

ligent person makes a better medium than one more cul-

tivated' who is apt to mix up his own theories and ideas

and prejuàices with that whieh is transmitted through

hiirn from, spirit-land; he himself being perhaps quite

unconsclous of -the colouring given to it by his own

individuality.

This is, I think, a fair answer":to' the equally fair

objection that it is degrading for spirits to be forced

to communicate through such un channels

At the same time, I believe, that if seven or eight

earnest, intelligent inquirers could fulfil the necessaxy

conditions and meet together constantly, a ed

intellect, on guard, could suppress its too poi erful

individuality, and if, such seven or eight persous

possessed, in addition to honesty of purpose, necessary

mediurpistie tempérament, sympathetic.- not senti-

mental, I should expect them to attract, to themselves

spirits, of the highest order with which earthly com

uni tion is still pôssible; and the results ought to, be

very bv. -and he1ýffil.

To be clever or intelligent, or sharp at detectiug

fraud is not enough, though aU these qualities may be

Iz J



helptul to us in keeping our judgmeùt cool. But the

sympathetie temperament I ha-ve spdken of is au

absolute necessity so, far as my expérience goes, and

this is not found to aDy great extent in more than ten

per cent. of the people we meet. In fact, I think it

would be truer to say that we do not find it fully

developed, in five per cent. of dur acquaintances. If I

say this, in discussing spiritualistie .9é»ance, people-are

apt to a nswer, 111 Oh, yes, you ýmean some one who can

be easily humbugged 1 Of course 1 mean nothing

of the 'kinde

We can, all detect the presence of that mysterions

magnetie influence which, some few possess, whieh

attracts dogs and children and men and women alike.

We cannot argue about it or even exactly define it,

'but there ît is, and we have no sort of doubt of its

influence.

A strongly gifted mediumistie nature has always

something of this subtle atmosphere of attraction

axound it. This may exist with greater or less mental

power, with strong judgment and keen capacity for

observation, or the reverse. It is quite independent of

1he presence or absence'of such other qualities, and

may or may not co-éxist with them.

There is perhaps some pbysical as well as psychical
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reason for what is au undeniable fact, with which the
most, obsti'ate materialist must, often reckon in daily

life, though he may deny it in words,
Anyýray this seemeto be tlie most, successfal 1,1 stuff

for the, -manufacture of a spiritualistic me(ýium, and

many clever men and women are absolutely devoid of
ite

Such a man as PrÔfessor Ray Laukesterý for example,
vhom I have had the pleasure of know='-g---for some

years, and for whosé great abilities I have the highest,

possible respect and admiration,-,ýn1ght as well, hopeIo

empty the Atlantic witli a tin pa'l as to receive any
satisfaction regarding a matter where all his, trained
powers of material. investigation are outof court. Ile

eau 'detect a fraud and seize a surreptitious slate

lit pencil. But this is, negative a-ad does not cover the
ground of -ýmy argument. Material things are 'to

be apprehended by the material senses of touch and
sight. The spiritual must be spiritually discerned.
It is au entirely different, province and rèquires

différent brgans.
Thankful as we may - well be to the quiékness Of

t-he, -material eye that, detects fraud and imposture
and holds -ttem up to just, contempt, I do not think
-we ara logically justi-fied in conclu"" that nothing

ý«e ýI'-



but fraud and imposture are possible, since oùr de.

tective friend has been unable to penàrate beyondI
these. It is surely conceivable that a highly trained

material eye mày detect the material fraud which

can deceivehundreds less Éifted, and yet'-that same

superior vision may bc powerless, when taken outside

of its own special department.

On this hypothesis, the present antagonism between-

Science and Spiritûàlism must rest until the two can

amajgamate, or until Science can. drive the latter

in all its varied br. anches ý- altogether from the field:
which she has not yet succeeded in doing,

Having put down some of the possible aspects of

Spiritualism.'from, l' hope, an intelligent -at leàst,

from no blindly superstitious-point, of view, I will

briefly mention a few personal. expýriences that

oce-4rred -ý'to -me in America.

In doin g so, I am very muell crippled by the

necessity of making my narrative absolutely truthfül,

and yet ofavoiding hurting the feelings of friends or

relations by entering *to the necessary'-details upon

which. the whole value of the story depends, so, far as a

history of ervents at second-hand can be said to possess

any value at aU.

Some of my most interesting experiences are of
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Mil
too private a nature to bear publicity but I will

write as fully. as may be, altering no essential fact

but replacing sometimesby other names the original

ones, given to me.

The names themselves have no intrinsie value; the

exact circumstances under whielà such namers were

given are all-important.

Should any reader have sufficient interest in the

sûbJect to care for more particulars, 1 should be happy

to, furmsh them, privately.

It is only fair to begin with a few liasty notes

written down after the first 4'materializiDg séance"

which. I attended in Boston, and which -will show

better than any later wordsof mine tlie spirit of

cynical scepticism with whieh I approached this

subject.

For soiné -years past 1 have admitted to myself

the bare possibility of spiritual intercourse, but had

drawn my line at spiritual -materialization; I am

not even now prepared to admit myself convinced of

the genuineness of this phenomenon, nor of its law-,

fulness if genuine. I only wish to show that although

I came away from. this -first 8éance, having seen no-

thing to shake my conviction of fraud, I was to

recelve later, under far less favourable ec)nditioùs.,
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experiences-, for which I have hitherto, been totally

unable to account'. except on the hypothesis that

they were genuine.

For the enlightenment of the uninitiated, I may

state briefly that the theory of materialized spirits

is as follows:-TJnder given conditions of perfect

harmony and strong mediumistie power the spirits

of those wh' have passed away are supposed to be

able to materialize a form, more or less solid and

perfect; using the magnetie atmospheres of the

sitters present, for this-purpose and remaining 1 visib. le

to o-ur eyes and sensible to our touch so long as the

power -they have borrowed from us - is sufficient to

-them in a state of material. cohesion.

When such appearances are made in an intangible

form it is easy to suggest optical delu *4on by the aid

of cleverly arranged lookingý-glasses, phosphorescent

light, and a hundred other artifices; but in all, my

American experiences the figures came more or

less free1ý outsi'de the cibinet, walked round the rdoni,

and even allowed us to touch and shake hands with

them. The question flierefore could not be met by

any suggestion of tricking the eyesighte

The next hypothesis would be that such, figures

were dressed-up huma;i beings; and the possibility of
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Ai, this, being the case would depend u p-on individual

conviction, which in turn must rest upon a few

commoii-sense observations of the surroRndings and::iïllýil Il
possibilities of each separate case.

If these figures'are human beings dressed up, how

many of them, could be, concealed, 0 e in e

cabinet or alcove used on the occasion ? I ignore

purposely the question of possible access to sucli

cabinet or alcove, tàking it for grailted that such
lÉï.

elementary conditions would be investigated at the.

first . start.

But allow that these frauds have been carefully
0 concealed belànd the curtains how maiay who,

appear are of similar or identical height ? how

many of them, present marked différences in height

and demeailour to, each other, and to the medium

w 'ho is sitti-ng out of our sight ? To put it -more

plainly, in what proportion to, 'the possibilities of

ac..commodatio--ýdo, these so-called spirits appear?

How many Il dressers, " would be required to get the

whole crew ready for exhibition, allowing that the

differences in heiglit, demeanour and appearance of

frauds " and the" simultaneous apparition have

convinced us that six or seven persons at least must

be engaged Mi' the imposture ? What amount of
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light was thrown upon the room. when these :figures

appeared ? Did we touch them, and with what

resùlt ? How far did their appearance coincide with

the possibility of human féatures 41made up," or a

cleverly designed and adjusted mask ? Last.ly. and

most important of all, did y of these :figures
Ily for us, and didtt,

-- come specla hey, without hint or

assistance, give us any proof of -their s1nceriýy by

showing any knowledge of the sufficiently marked

but comparatively unimportant details of our earthly

connection with them.? I say 11comparatively un-

importa-nt " advisedl-y. If it were worth while to

piit an expensive and elaborate detective maehinery

in motion (from 2,000 to 10,000 miles away from.

our home) for the sake of a few weekly dollars,-

it would certainly be easier to discovex the fact that

one's father was a forger, or one's uncle a murdérer,
thau to,,,masfei -p-ettý,fýpai1y intricacies of money or

marriage questions. The latter evidence therefore

gains in value in direct inverse ratio to its intrinsie

importanca.. Whether I should have received more

sâtisfactory personal evidence, had I go-ne to 'the

Bostoû 8éance in a différent spirit, I cannot say; I

think in all probability it might have been-so. At

any rate, if 1 tried the Ill-detective taeory" 1 should
VOL. 1.
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more reasonably bave expected some knowZ1edgý/e of

my autecedents in a city where I spent nea thiree

months and entered into a good deal of social and

literary life, than in the more cosmopolitan city of

New York, where we were trau sient s in the

strictest sense of the word, not remaining long

enough for any social purposes beyond meeting a

-few friends of earlier- days, and where, moreover,
we attended our firsti séance at the beginuing of our

stay, not towards the close of it, as was the case

in Boston.

However this may be, I went ito the Sisters

Berry "' at Boston in a very autagonistic frame of

mind, determined beforehand that the whole thing

was a swiudle, and accompanied by friends who were
A

even more sceptical than myself, if that. were possible.

Here are my notes upon the subject, written down,.

within a -few hours, and given without any touching

up or alterations now; a1t'hough, read in the light

of late experiences, they bear, to me, uumistakable

marks' of the prejudiced spirit in which 1 made thîs

first investigation at the house of a materializing

mediume

We were usliered into a room, -where some twelve

or- fourteen people (chîefly men) w'ere sitting. In



the adjoining room was a cabinet, made of thick

planks of wood and hung with green calico; the

intervals between the planks being quite large enough

for any thin person to creep through.

We were allowed to, investigate the cabinet before

sitting down in the room where it was placed; but

this5 of -course, proved nothing, as'there was a folding

glass door, behind the cabinet, which would allow

of any one passing into it unobserved, as we were

aU placed in a second room:, facing the cabinet.

In a few moments (the medium having gone

into the cabinet) a, white figure appeared at the

curtains, and then a shadowy man's face; but the

gas (controlled entirely by the nàaster of the hou'ise)

was so low that we could discern at first only'dim.

forms, Of course he declared that the spirits

could only materialize in very dim. light, as they

had so, little strength, merely what they gained

from, the medium herself and the circle of sitters.

An olà Egyptian now appeared, and a'man

the circle., who, had been sitting near my friend

Miss B- aU the evening, went up and spoke

to, him and then asked Il that the lady who had been

sitting near . him " might come up also, which she

did; but she eaid that she could distinguish no
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Ct
féatures, and only feel a warm, damp hand passed over

hers.

Miss W- was next called up by the spirit of a

young man who wished to, embrace her,,but who was

finally proved to be the departed friend of the lady

w'ho sat next to her; Miss W-- came back furious,

declarino- that it was a horrible coarse-look-ing creature,

unlike any one she had ever seen inlher life.

Mrs. P. (another friend) made, valiant efforts to

investigate the figures who came forth from time ' to

(time, but was invariably waved bac- by the master

of the ceremoilies.

Will that lady kindly sit duwn ? This spirit. is

not for her. It wishes to éommunicate with its own

friends and she is disturbi-ng the conditions and forcing

the spirit back into the cabinet." There were évidently

many old stagers there, who-flew up like lamplighters'

on every possible occasion, -with exclam ations of, Il Oh !

Unele Charlie, , is that - you ? How-- do y*u do,"

Jem &c.> &ce

One old lady in' a mob cap and a 'black gown, who

careered round the room, was as a certain

Sister Margaret," who had taught in Saint Peters,

Schoël.in Boston. She was supposed to, return to talk

to -à former pupil, who gave her sp*rl»tualistie ex-
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periences in such remarkably bad grammar, as

reflected small credit on Sister Margaret's teaching of

the English language, at any rate. Thi girl's story

was that she had always been most anxious to sèe her

teacher, who had appeared to her, but not in the

garments she had been accustomed to, wear in the

scliool-a sort of sister's dress. After wishing very

fervently one niglit, Sister Maigaret appeared dres.ýed

in hèr mob cap and gown, saying: Il Don't, y6u see my

dress ? I come in it at ish." Yes answered

the 1 1 and I thanl you for gratifyiing my msh

Since which time," she added, Il I hee been a firm

believer in sp*x*tualism." A young French girl in

dragggly black garments and a shock of thick black

hair then came forward and rushed amongst us, trying

to find some one to talk Freýnch with her. . Mly friend,
Mrs. H., wént up first and then I was told to go up

and speak to, her, which I did. I took hold of her

hands and grasped them firmly for a moment. They

seemed tcý me ordinary flesh and blood, but I am bound

to, confess that they appeared to Imgthén out in a some-

what abnormal fasbion when the pressure was removed.

Her face was very cadaverous and slie spoke in a

quick, hurried way, as if time were an- object. She

said she understood a liffle English, but could not
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speak it. Her mother hUleé/ ber father

an Indian, Il un bravehomme."

1 longedto ask ber how long she had been dead but

-did not kDow how to put the question politely and

without hurting her feelings., It seemed to me that a

ýP1 good deal of embracing and kissing went on. One old

grey-headed gentleman, was-constantly walking ,up,

towards the cabinet and being embraced by a white

:figure, whose arms we could just see thrown round his

neek in the dim lig4t. So, perhaps, he got his dollaes

Worth; but the rest of us found it a somewhat duil

affair, something like very inferior tableaux seen in a

very inémeïent light,

The only'excitement was the éhance of some dis-

turbance before we left, for Mrs. P. became more and

more Indignant with the gross imposture, which. cul-

minated when at length she was called. up and told

that a cc ýoung man wished to speak with her."

She asserted that it was Il the . most horrible,

grinning, painted creature," who hissed into ber eaxs,

The master of the bouse begged ber to be patient

and to try to learn what the spini t wislied to say, but,

with a very emphatie le Yo, no, no 1 -" she resumed ber

seat amidst a general tittýý of laughter.

At the last, we weýe told that three little girls, whose
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mother sat near th£ý,cýbinet and came fýom'Maine,

were trying to materialize, but found it difficult to, do

so, owing to t1ýe àbaence of children in the audience,

The mother seemed very anxious to see them,'but

sudde-nly the gas was turned up and the 8eance

declared over-- a veryý abrupt finale to' a piece ý of

Unmitiaated humbuar I should sa 0

Mrs. P. said to me, coming out, Il Well, no dbùbt

we are not the first and shall not be the last victims of

such gross fraud."

The man heard it and askeil her what. she said,
whieh sherepciated in a firm, slow and composed voice.,

He was very angry, but evidently did not wish to have

any disturbance, so contented him'elf with sayi7ag very
rudely,,111 We expect pelle whC(-Cý

o e here to behave

like ladies,'evem women.' s i possible to resist

the suggestion that he would ha y expect men to

behave like ladies, under cover of which Parthian dart

we retuLrned home, 'much disgusted by the whole

performance,

The next notes refer to a 8éance which, 1'ýýnded

in New York, a few days after our arrival, there. We

knew nothing beforehand- o the medium, and, in this

instance, the Englis lady with- whom I was travelling

went alone with - to the small flat in -ü* ùnfashiôa-

SPIRITUAMSM IN AMERICX ,
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able quarter, where the séance was held. Some eight,

people only were assembled in the room, which was

extremely small. AU were perfect strangers to me,

but a fancied likeness in one lady present to a picture

1 had seen of Mrs. Beecher Stowe led me to ask if it

were she, and I was told that my surmise was correct.

There wàs no cabinet on this occasion; in fact the

available space would scarcely have allowed for one.

A curtain was hung across a tiny alcove, just the

ordinary "arch" found in most rooms. The wall

behind the curtain was the wall also, of the outer

passage which, we hàd passed on entering the room.

-Wheu I went behind the curtain with the female

medium before the sitting began, there-was only just.

space for us both to tu M- round in. .'The carpet on

either side of the curtain was one piece. There was

absolutely'no room for any trap-door machinery, even

could such have been worked successfully in the

perfect silence in which we sat, within two feet of the

alcove. The room itself was about the size o the

smaU back dn*u*ng-room of an ordinary London lodgin1 1 n
house, say in Oxford or Cambridge Terrace for exainple.

The medium sat amongst us at firsf, only going

behind the curtain after a few moments, when she

was what she called Il under centroi."

JI
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A little child of hers, who died some years ago at

the age. of four, is supposed to, help the spirits to

materialize, but is never seen outside the curtain I was

told. If she came out herself she would not be able

to help the others to do so. I mention these things

in the words whieh they were told. to me, offéring

no comment of my own,ý but putting the case for the

moment as spiritualists, would put it; To do this,

and then to give a faithfal and unpredjudiced account'

of what took place, seems to me the only fair way of

treating such. a subjeét.

The sitters began (almost in the darkness) singing

Nearer my God to, Thee," in loud but harmonious

voices. Asking why music was.an invariable accompani-

ment to all spiritualistic phenomena, I was told that it

was necessary to get the cirele l& lnto harmony " before

any results could bà obtained, and amongst strangers

music formed the best means of doing so. When the

attention of the audience is too, tÈoroughly fixed upon

the spirits they cann'ot act so, easily. It must not,
however, be supposed that the matérializations went on

only when we were singing. This mligat, point to, a pos-

sible Il trap-door theory," although in a ciýy wherè flats.

abound. (roomst not human. beings) thère would still
be the difficulty of getting your downstairs neighbours

SPLITUALISM IN ýLMERICA.
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to look kindly upon such proceedings. But, as a

matter of fact, we were often sitting in absolute quiet

when fresh 41 spirits " appeared.,

1 cap corréborate the assertion that too much con-

centration of thought upon them. is considered un-

favourable by the spirits, for on more than one

occasion I héard, a voice from, the curtain or cabinet

saying: 'lDo get the people's minds off us. We can

do nothing whilst they are fixed upon us so intensely,"

as if thought in spirit life almost corresponded to some

physicàI obstacle on the"earth plaiae.

An old Indiau woman, who died at the age of 1-10,

and Il Nelson Seymour " (who appears to have belonged

to a sort of Christy Minstrel company over here) are

the chief Il controls ; " the materializations being made

by the agency of the little child of whom, I- have

spoken already, and whose littie baby voice could be

heard before every Il manifestation."

Several white-robed spirits came out from, the alco.> e

quite into the room, and talked in whispers to those

Éiends who recognized them, and went up to ýspeak to,

them.

who came (the daughter of an old

-,,,Wentlànàn--e*j'ýtting near rae) int-imated through biirn

that she would like me -- to go up and help her
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materialize the white veil, which. all wore in turn,

and which though perfectly transparent, is consideýed

a necessary shield between them and the -earth'ý

influences; on tle same principle I suppose that we

put on blue spectacles to protect us from. the blinding

rays of the,, sun. -

She came out from. the alco'e, h d both hands iin'd 
bot]

front of her, turning them. backw s a d forwards,

that I might be satisfied that nothin was concealed

them. The softl, clinging material of her dress

ended high up on the shoulders, so, there were no

sleeves to the garment. I stood close over her, hold-

ing out my'own dress, and as she rubbed her hands,

gently to and fro, a sort ot, white lace or net came

from them, like a foam, and lay upoii my gown. I

touched it with my fingers. It had substance, but was

as light as gossâmer, and quite unlike any Diaterial I

ever saw in any shop. 'The very rz-oftest gossamer

tulle that old ladies sometimes produce as having

\,belonged to their grandmothers is perhap's the nearest

'ýLpproaeh to what I then lifted in my"hands, but even

this does not eïactly describe it. When long enough,
she took up the veil, un.folded it, co-veriiag her head

4tý it, and saying verýy graciously, 11thank you, to

me.\
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Other spirits now appeared for the other people in

the room> who conversed with them, in low tones.

All these had evidently materializèd before and could

coinsequently speak with comparative ease. One

called tlïe angel mother (the mother of the

-#medium), câme and answered questions on the spirit-

life in a loud American voice, prefacinom every remark,

whether to -man or woman: by an affectionate Il well,

e -ar." Her answers showed a goM deal of shrewd-

ness., but not -much depth, aîid were often rather wide

of the mark. Nels Seyrnour cracked jokes- all the

time with a gentleman among the audiencein a good-

natured but flippant and very unspiritual-like manner,

and even the ladies joined in the undignified punning

mut and 111 play upon words " that went on all the time.

The little child- voice came in as a relief evéry now

and then. She spoke broken, childish.- English, but,

used the expressions of a grown-up person. She

described sèvenl spirits as," chying " (trying) to come

but not being strong enough,: amongst them she men-

tioned a Il gentleman in uniform." who Il was trying to

come to me, but he had never materialized before and'

could not manage it. There ýrere some family or,

money matters -which he wished to put strai9ýt1"
& 0

Not at the tîme reco 1ZILngm---g the description, I felt



little interest in the matter and was becoming rather

tired of the performance and rather drowsy, when my

attention was oD ce more aroused by my being told that

a very beautiful female spirit, wýàh a diamond star in

ber forehead, had appeared and as«ked for me, saying

she had been a friend of mine on earth and wished to

communicate vith meO

This was conveyed to me by the little child's voice,

the spirit herself not having yet émerged from. the eur-

tain, but the medium's husband looked behind it and

told me of the diamond star, which, he said, was some

sort of Il order " in spirit life.

Having no idea who the friend might be, I begored

for some further particulars before going up to speak to

her. She pasged from, earth life some five or six years

ago and in Gèrmany," answered the medium's husband,
who had conducted the conversation behind the curtain,

This was less vague, and now, for the first time, a sus-

pielon of the spirits identity crossed my mind, but 1

would not go up until a name had beep given, and I

asked for this before leaving my seat.

My travelling companion, a -recent acquaintance, had

never heard me mention t«he lady in question, who had

clied in Germany at the time specifie& The little child

said the- spirit would give the namé through. ber, andýý1
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the process was a curious one. Instead of mentioning

the whole name 'or each letter of it to, her father, the

child de8cribed each letter to him as, you might

describe the Unes of the large capitals in a child"s

reading book. The father guessed the letter from the
lit, éhild's -description, and asked me if the first one given

was correct. It was; but I did not tell him. so, merely

saying I should like to have the Christian name in full

before giving any opinion.

lu due time the six letters (Muriel, we will call it)

were correctly given, and 1 had then no further excuse

for refusing to speak to the spirit who had asked for

me. I went up to the curtain, and she appeared in

front of it. I have been frequently asked, Il Should

you have recognized her as your friend had no name

been given ? " With every wish to, be- perfectly

truthful, I find it difficult to answer this question for

the following reason 'Il None of thel materializations

1 saw were exactly human in face. There was no idea

of a ýmask or a clever ', get-up,' but if one could aécept

the theory of a. body hastily 1 put together ' and

assumed for a time, the result is exactly what might

have been expected under such7conditions." My friend,

in real li e, was very pale and had exquisitely chiselled

features, and these were of the same ca-st. The height



was also similar, and an indescribable atmosphere of re-

finemenI, purity'and quiet dignity, for which she had

been remarkable, was also present with this matérialized

spmt. More than this, I cannot say; for no materiali-

zation 1 have eyer seen could b& truthfülly considered

identical with the human original.

I dîd not féél frightened, but 1 did féel embarrassed,

and - naturally so, considering how unwilli-ng and

grudging my recognition of her individuality must,

have appeared. She seemed conscious of this, for

almost immediately she mentioned her bands, holding

them -out for.-- inspection and saying, 14 Don't yqu

remember my bands ? I was se proud of my bands.*-'

Now, as a matter of fact, my friend was noted for her

beautiful bands, but.she was too sensible and clever a

woman to be conceited about them, and had too much

good taste ever to make their beauty a sub ect of

remark even to an intimate friend like -mysel£

Moreover, the bands now -éýn évideme, although well

shaped and with tapering fingers, were as little identical

with a human hand as thé face was identical with a

human face,

Casting about for something to say to her, my first

t1ouglit was for an onI and dearly-loved married sister

of hers, also a friend of mine, and 1 me-'tioned the.

1
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latter in a guiarded way, sayincr, If you are in reality

my friend, have you no message for your sister?

In a moment and without the slightest hesitation

she answered, 41 Tell poor Jessie," going., on with a

2111, message peculia;rly appropriate toi the facts of the case,

but of too private a nature for publication; almost

immediately and with no 8hadow of suggestion from

me., she addedll Poor Jessie! she sufféred terribly when

Ipasseol awcty so suddenly."

My friend had died in a foreign country, under

peculiaily sad circumstances. She was vouncr beautifulfil,
and accompli,+hed ; a prominent social figure in the

well-known capital where she had passed several win-

ters. Her death was so sudden that therle was not

even time to put off a large afternoon at home"

arrangred for the day of her death and moreover this

married sister happened, by a most merciful chance, to

be spending- a few months with her, out of Enzland, at

the time.

Thesewere all special facts, referred to by her, but

which wýuld not have applied equally well to the death

of any other ftiend, even supposing such a death to have

occurred ýabroa;cL

The spirit spoke feebly and with, difficulty, not
having much st e a

r -ngtb," s she told ma

-OMM



I asked if her father (who, had died a few months

bëfbre) was with her. le Not, yet, " she said gently,

14 but 1 know he has passed over." -She then kissed

my hand and faded away before my eyes, not apparently

returning to the curtain (close to which, I stood), but

vanishing into thin air."

Some, ten days later, my friend and I went again to

an evening s'ance at the same house-différent people

were present, on this occasion. A stupid Il- unintelli-

gent " sceptic woman put ýus all out of harmony', on this

occasion by making inane suggestions, always declaring

that Il she would not for the world interfere with the

conditions'," but doing so all -the time. The Il angel

mother "came again and rather lost her temper, I

thought, with an aggravating and îllogical man in th

circle, who hammered on about Faradays opinions o

the spirit world, without much idea of what he s
t

talking about. Nels Seymour " appeared as weU as

-spoke this time. He took my hand and kissed it ; but

lie does not leave the cabinet as he is the Il control."

It was eleven years on that day since lie had Il pas*èd

over, so he caUed it his 119 birthday."

A very beaàtiful female spirit materialized auël

offéred to sit on my lap an o-ffer 1 élosed with at, once.

Sh-e was some 'five feet eight inches in height, and
VOL. L. 14
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apparently a large well-developed-woman. Anticipating
Ali

the possibility of her resting her feet on the ground

and se disguising her real weight, I-moved my own feet

ftom the ground the, moment shé sat dowu, whieh

was easily done as my chair was a high one,

She remained for several minutes in this position,

resting of necessity her'whole weight upon me, which

wWs about equal to that of a small kitten or lad'y's.

muffý There was an appreciable weightbut I have

never nursed-àu y baby that was not far,,heavier.

The veil this time was materialized in the usual

way, my friend going up to watch the process.

My spiri riend appeared again, and more strongly

this time. Àt a -publie séance where so many are

eager to communicate with their friendsit lis impossible

to monopolize more than a few minutes of the publie

time and consequently, any communications are as

hurried and unsatisfactory as a conversation with au

ïÉtimate friend in the publie reading room of a hotel

*culd be.

The 41 gentleman in uniform " who had been spéken

of as trying in vain to matenalize, made aý more ý suc-

cessful attempt this time. Ile wants to, -côme so

niceIý- in -his uniform.. He nearly got it aU right'

oncê, but hé has tumbled all to pieces agaïn," said
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the little,,child's voice in tones of ludierous distress.

1 tried to console her by saying that as 1 knew nobody

1ikelý to come and -see me from the other world Il in a

uniform," I was, not mueli disappointed. However,

presently a Il male spirit " was annotinced for me, «*th

the -additional information, Il He gives - the name of

-Henry. He says you are his niece' and'that he was.

your gqardian." Expecting from th ese words to find

a man between fifty and sixty years of age, 1 was much

astoni,-hed to see in the dim light behind the eurtain

(he was not strong enough to come out into the room)

a little boy, apparently of twelve or thirteen.years of

age. I disclaimed. at once any possibilitý ôf a' n uncle

of mine of that name assuming such au appearance.

Then à südden thought sËfýck me. Years ago, before

My birtli, a little boyý,_unc1e who was in the navy had

died of féver in Jamaim Naturally he could not have

been my guardian. Moreover his name was not Henry

but Francis." Still he wcm an uncle and a young

boy. Anyway it was worth while making the sugges-

DIU tion,'especially as, 1 felt pretty sure they would grasp

eagerly atý s'uch a 111 straight tip." So I said quietly,

so It is quite impossible that the name could be Henry,.

.)ht' 1 know no. one of such a name.- -It might pos§ibly. be

.àa Franci8- -please ask ag-ain."
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Wýk as thought came the answer, given through

the mediums husband, Who put the question, and in

most decided and impatient words: The name is

RmRy. Re is your unele, and was your guardian."

The man, seeing me look still incredulous, said,

Rad you no unele and guardian of that n ame ?

Yes," I answered. il,1 ý7 had an uncle of the name

Who waÉ my guardian, but he died as a man of 585

whereas this is apparently the spirit of a youg#

boyae9

Not at all," answered the man. The4size- isoften

a question of strength, and does not necessaèily denote'

,,age. Your 'uùele says he has ' never mateiialized

before. Re cannot come more strongly t4è first

time."

i must confess to a eurious feeling of antagonism

when 1 attempted to talk to tlie "Il uncle " in question.

To begin with, 'he 'spéke (taking on the medium!s

conditions, 1 suppose) with a strong American accent,

and in a very dietatorial and rather self-assertive

way.

I had known, comparatively little of tbis ùncle

real Efe, as he died when - I was only sixteen years of

age, btit I had reason to, know that he was a man of

consideïable social'es and of courteous,,,and polished



manners. These latter had certaiùly deteriora d by

the mediumship through which his remarks were

,conveyed. 
$

,Asking if my father (his brother) were with him, he

said very decidedl ' y> Il ro.." adding, 1.1 It is the same

with us as with you. Your father and I ýdid not get

on well, in earth life, and we sh6uld not be more

sympathetie here. Our views were very différent."

"Now this was absolutély true, the one having been

.a thorough man of the world and the other a moSt

devoted' Christian. At the same time there was no'

ground for the idea that the two, brothers were not

Il good friends " so far as such. friendship was possible

betweén two natures so différent. My curious feeling

of antipathy waN -however, natutàl1y increased by this

remark, and I did not féel, very anxious to continue

the conversation,,

Trying to find some more fortunate subject to diseuss,

I remembered a near relation in whom this,-uncle had

taken a special interest, and said, Il Have you no

message for ? Y9 mentioning, not the name, but

the relationship between them, and adding, I'Do you

know that he is, married since you passed away ? "

Yes,". was the quick alid, decided answer. Re

would not have mar fied Muriel (m entioning'an un-
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common female name without hesitation or suggestion

from me) Il if I had been alive

Do you objec*t to her personally ? " I said.

No, but 1 dislike the connectioh he answered in

the same quick, abrupt way. Dont let us talk of

family matters here." In spite of saying this he went

on to add, that he was watching over my interests,

whieh were threatened with regard to som'e -money

matters., Can I do anythine about it? 1 said.

No; keep quiet. Leave it to me. I shall be able

to protect your interests." lie replied.

Preseùtly 1 said to him, l'eWill, you give me one

more proof of your being rearly my unele before you

go away ? Cau you tell me my 8econd Christian

name

I had been told that there is always considerable

difficulty about givii5g earth names, which seem. to

pass from their remembrance, and to be recovered with

difficulty. Of course I býad limagined that this was a

specious argument to cover ignorance of the right

answer. It is only fair to say that my Il un'cle's " be-

haviour on ýthîs occasion rather tallied with this asser.

tion. « Ile h4sitated, then said, cc I will try, but let us

tàlk of something éle first." Yet he had mèntidned

wïth ease the name of a person he had never seen, as



have shown above. I felt sure he could not give me

the nâme I had asked for, especially when, in a few

moments, he complained of 'Ilbeing weak," and said.

Il he must-:-go." Determined to stick to my question, i

said in a ýather sceptical voice, Then you cannot-

tell me my second name ? upon,_ which, without

hesitation he whispered Katharine " 'in a % loud,

deter»inecl whisper, -and vanished as' he spoke. The

name and placing of the name were perfectly

correct,

I may pass over a third materializing sé-ance at the

same house, to whieh I took some Boston ftiends., as

nothiiàg of any fresh personal interest occurred. An

excitable Italian friend of mine who. had never seen
anvthinz of the kind before and came with much the

.W %.y 5 Ir
same prejudice as 1 had felt at the Boston séance, dis-

turbed the conditions very much by his attitude of

determined antagonism whilst lis comparative ignor-

ance of English, and my feeble Italiau made explana-

tion' hopeless. The whole circle'was put out of

harmony, and a dead weight lay upou us all. The

materializations continued, it is true; but personally it

was a -great relief to me when my excitable friend left,

whieh he did so abruptly as to bring down much abuse

upon his absent head for havM*g broken the
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battery and almost kiUed the medium by his

sudden departure.

This awful threat had so much power over the rest

of the party thatyre sat out to, the bitter end, leaving

the medium at 4st still in her trance, with husband

and son hovering over her in an anxiety which, if

acted, showed first-elass dramatic power,

This last experienée rather damped our ardour for a

time, giving au unpleasant association with the subject,

and we had'no, intention of going to any othèr séanm

whilst in New York.

1 had seen quite enough to puzzle mf,, and further

sittings in a publie circle were not likely to, increase

my experience, as 1 had alieàdy seen, touched

weighed, and spoken to these material appaxitions-if

one may so call them.

mea while, I had, made the acquaintance of a -very

t 
tif

and -ch- woman in New York, to whom

S 

1

hadbrought a-letter of introduction.

he has had au interesting and remarkable history;

1 a woman of great mental power in addition to very

remarkable beauty -and is of the highest rank, being

an Austrian princes&.-in, -her own- right, and having

spent her youth in foréig-n courts*

Apart from the&ý facts, which had bee'n already told
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me by a mutual friend before we met, I knew nothing

whatever of her family history, ývýéther she had

brothers or sisters alive or dead.

I had spoken to her of my splinitualisti e experiences

and she had diseussed the matter-with me from. the

standpoli'nt of a thorough woman of the world, of

strong mental power, who had seen too much of lifé

to be dogmatie or narrow in- her views, but too much

also to believe in what is called the supernaturêl,"

before every possible natural hypothesis bad been

admitted and diseussed as untenable.

Sitting in her pretty room the day before I left New

York, we had talked for some two hours on va#ous

subjects çonnected with life and literature, and before

the final adieux she said laughingly, Well, -have Y' ou,
been to any more s»àwx«'?ý-2_

1 said- Il nq, " and that we did not intend to, do so as

our time was now so short. A few momeiýts of careless

talk ouf the subject ensued, and picking,-up a néws-

paper, I cast my eye over the usual list of Il mediums,
clairvoyantes, &c." A half-defined wish to see whether

any spirit friend would come to me in a totally différent

part of the city and under éther conditions and sur-

roundings, led me to copy. out one of the addresses at

haphazard.



I could not prevail upon Madame R. (who is delimte

and dreads the night air) to, accompany me, but I took

back the slip of paper to, my hotel, thinking that if my

friend 'cared to go we might take the cars to the other

end of the city after dinner..

I found my friend rather indifférent and inclined

not to, go, whieh was natural. Her maid was packing

up for our departure, and wiuld require a little super-

vision. It was our last night in ,New York, and we

were both tired out. Moreover this lady, who is notý'

magnetic in temperaraent, had no expectation - o

seeing any èf her own friends, although she had of

course both--týýen and spoken'to those who came for -me.

Howevei, a good dinner at the excellent Il Windsor

Hotel'-' fortified us so much after our fatigues, that at

the last moment we agreed to make one last attempt,

no one, ourselves includéd, having known five minutes

before that we should leave. the house.

On this occasion we were ushered into a much more

impos-ing drawinge-room, and the lady herself was

evidently some degrees higher in the social scale than

our first mediumistie friend.

The -arrangements also, weile quite différent.

As we sat -waiting f6r a few minutes (having arrived

very punctually) Mrs. Gray looked at my friend, and
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then described au elderly lady with grey hair who was

standing over her, but of course invisible to o.ur eyes.

Almost immediately afterwards Mrs. Gray began

rubbing her own knees and complained of pain in

thém, adding, Il The impression of dropsy is being

conveyed to me. This' spinit- seems to have sufféred

from disease of that nature."

My friend-who is very self-contained and'unemo-

tional-gave no clue to the fact that she recognized

any one by -this description, but as we were returning

home inthe cars she said quiefly, Il It is curious Mrs.

Gray should have described.that, uld lady with grey hair.

1 suppose she meant my mother. She had grey hair

and died of dropsy."

On this occasion we were ushered into a fairly large

room with a regular Il cabinet " at one end of it, con-

taining perhaps twice as muçh space as the tiny alcove

I have previously mentioned; at this other house Mrs.

Gray did not enter the cabinet herself, but her son, a

boy of 18 or 19, went in and the materializations took

place through him alone, his miother and father

remaining all the timé amongst the sitters.

The sitting began in total , darkness, a,.,new and

most unpleasant'experience, to me. Moreover, under

such "Jàitions, an investigator lias no possible means
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of judging to what extent the pbenomèna may be a

éleverly arranged trick.

For instance, a "mason" appeared in a shining

dress covered with masonic signs which at once

sugeested phosphorescent'light.

Some figure fundistinguishable) rushing towards me

the darkness, 1 gave involuntarily a little nervous

Cryy upon which, qÛlek as t1iouglit, the figure seemed

to rush backwarcls into the cabinet, and a voice pro-

ceeding from that part of the room said, Il That is too

bad. You might have had a beautiful demonstration,

but you have forced the spirits back by repelling instead

of welcoming them." I expressed a due amount of

regret, but, said that I should continue to Il repel

anything or anybody that rushed at me in the dark,

and that if the lights were not to be raised, I should

much prefer leaving the circle, as the conditions were

very unpleasant to me and not in the least degree

calculated to, satisfy any doàbts I might have as to the

genuineness of the 8éance. Mrs. Gray received these

remarks very quietly, and, said that if I would be

patient for a few minutes longer, the gas should. be

lighted, which,- was, done, much to my relief, for the

feeling of oppiression in the total darkness had been

very disagreeable,
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As soon as the room was lighted up, the 4'sp**ts "

came out in sucli quick succession that it would have

been z*mpo8isible for less than two or three le dressers

to have got them ready, evén could they have been

concealed in the cabinet. On many occasions, m one

retireý1, another emerged, proving that at any rate it

was not the boy medium, who, - could not be in two

places àt once.

A spit, dressed in some kind of white sister's

dress, very shortly appeared, and Mrs. Gray asked if

any one in the circle could speak German, as this

*t did not seem to understand French Italian or

English, and she herself only recognized German by

the sound.

A gentleman volunteered his assistance, but
1 - -erman

apparently without much effect, and being a x

scholar myself, I tlien offéred to come to the rescue.

The moment I went up to the figure, she came quite

out of the cabinet and said to me in the most refined

'and excellent Crermau .(ýny readers who have studied

the language know that there is as wide a différence

between the highest and lowest type of Crerman accent

as there is between an eduéated Irish el accent " and an

Irisli brogue")

I am the sister ot Madame R.," mentioning týe
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name of the foreigu friend witU whom I ùad been

spending the-afternoon.

She had evidently a -st.rong, almost overpoweriRg

wish to make some communlic&tion to, me for her

sister, but the difficulty In doingýo ýs ed equally,
strong. It lay beyond the question anguag

of 1 le, for

she-spoke with sufficient strength and I could un&r-

stand perfectly her well-ehosen and well-pronouneed

words. But some insuperable obstacle seemed to,

prevent her telling me what she wished, and the des-

pairing effort ýo, do so, was most painful. 1 assured

her of my willingness to, help her in any possible way,

and made a few suggestions, but in vain. Is it that

you are not happy ?
4cNo, no, that's not it.19

It seemed toi be some sort of waruinor that she

wished to, convey. I asked if she could write it., and

she caught eagerly at the idea. So I b'rrowed à'..
pencil and some paper and placed them on a smah

table with a chair in front of it. She came quite close

to the table, sat down -and took up the peûcil, but

almost immediately threw Àt down again, saying in a

most unhappy and despairing voice, 'Il No, it is of no

use; I cannot write it," and vanislied as she rose from

the- tableé
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Now had this been a case of fiaud, and supposing

that some woman had means of discovering the name

of my friend in New York, what would have been

easier than to write or give some commonplace

message 1 in a language of whieh she had already'

proved herself mistress ?

Havi ýg returned to, my seat, pa'infully impr'essed by,__ý

this episode, I had no wish for any further personal

experience that evening; but such was' to be- my

fate. l
Some twenty minutes later, a ' figure in white came

forward very swiftly, and without a moment's hesîtatiou

pointed towards me, sayinom quickly, For you." I

went up at once, recognizing in reality who it was, but

determined not to admit this nor to, give any sign of

recognition.

The 41 spirit " looked at me for a moment with a

-sort of surprise, as we might look at any well-known,

friend who, passed us in the street withont a greeting.

As I remained silent, she whispered,."Doùt you. know

me Yo," I answ-ered -stout1y, Il I don't know

you; whoare you ? Why, 1 am Mu.*el! " came the

instant answer, mentioning the - name of the

friend who, had appeared to me, after -épelling out her

name, at the vious 86amm held in another part of
P7
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New York. On this third appearance my frieud, asked

me to kiss her. I mu§-'t confess that I complied with

some amoûnt of treýidatîon, whieh proved quite

u1nnecessary.

There was nothing in the least rep'Ulsive to the

touch althoughit was not exactly like kissing any one

on earth, but an indescribable atmosphere of freshness11P,Ali and purity that always seemed to sûrround this friend
u

whilst on earth was very apparent to me undêr these

changed conditions.

My travelling companion was and g close by

and can testify to, the fact that this is exactly what

passed, and that the name was given without th e

mil slightest clue to it being suggested, and, in fact,

only upon my obstinate refusal to *"recogn'ize- her

identity. Now, until that day, we ha(Lnever dreamed

of going to Mrs.ý Gray's house, andtad never even

hearël her naje., Until past seven o'clock that

eveniiig we ha ot decided te go at all and the

8eance began at 8 p.m., no single person in the room

being present who had been at'the hôuse of the other

medium some weeks previously.

As there were never more than seven or eight

persons present at the other house on the three

occasions when we were there,, it was easy to re-



member them, individually. Under these circum-

stances it would be difficult to account fôr the fact

of my friend's re-appearance on the ground of col-

lusion. beWèen the two médiums, even if they knew

each other, which I have no reason to suppose. More-

over, such collusion would not account for thé appear-

ance earlier in the evening of the sister of my foreign

friend.

ican merely state, these facts with strict,- truthfül-

ness of détail, and leave others to, start -théir own

theories. and form their own conclusions, making only

one reservation. 1 must, once for all, décline to enter-

tain the idea of an elaborate détective machinery

being put intoo motion in this, to me, foreign country,

in order to discover unimportant détails connected

with my previous hfe and previous - acquaintances.

Wé all know what détective expenses amount to,

even when some marked incident in a life has to be

followed up within a radius of two, or tbxee hundred

miles;-- to, trace- the private friendships and family

affairs of a stranger some thousands of miles from.

ber own country would be simply ruinous,

However strongly one may 4esire to suggest fraud

at any price, I do not see whywe should be eXDected

to sacrifice every élément of common-sense even in such.
VOL, 1. 15
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a praiseworthy cause. The old stock argument of the
wonders of conjuring possibilities and the marvels
f 'that Héme of Mystery," the EgYptian Hall,

fails absolutely to account for all the ground of my
experiences, although it might cover it in part.

We must remember that Maskelyne and Cook have
a large hall and platform at their entire disposal, and
can consequently make any arrangements they like,

whereas I am now speaking of smaU private rooms,
our first experience- taking place'in -a room, so small

tha e could hear the slightest sound and where
wer rooms were occupied by other families, on

the system of our own flats.
At this last mat... g iséance of which 1 shall

speak, the spirit of an'Indian girl rame rushing-t- out,
jabbering a sort of 111 pigeon Engli s-h in a most

excitable way. Ina moment she had seized upon
god Roman bracelet of î . with rather uneommon

fastening, pulled ît off my arm without any liesitation,
and flourished about the room with it on her own.
1 never expëcted to, see it again, but later in the
evening she ca'me back and xeplaced it. I have asked
several * times wh Indiam play -so large a -part in

Mediumship here"\and the answer has been that they
seem to haunt tilèý\,, country whieh once, belonged to



them, and that being intelligences of a lower and

comparatively undeveloped nature, they are more

easily used as messengers by the higher grades of

spirits. It is as-though we employed a coachman

or commissionaire to carry à message to a friend,

instead of expecting Mr. Huxley or Professor Tyndall

or 'Canon Liddon to do us such a service.

I suggest this because the fact of these "Indian

spirits so constantly appearing to aid in materializa.

tions or act as writing Ilcontrols" is often urged as

a conclusive proof of trickery,,,

In discussing such a theory as this one is bound

to do so on the lines of argument laid down by the

holders of the theory, so lonè as these do not appear

absolutely untenable by a rational, intélligence.

Joan of Are " was next announced. She waved a'

French fiag, which had ' been placed over the gas burners,

I conclude, in anticipation of a possible visit from.

her. This spirit, after its first appearance, materialized

to an immense height, standing el "Ose to me aU the

Éme, and under the full glaxe of the gas. Here also,

I saw- for the, first., time what had been previously

described'to me but which I hàd not yet witnessed,

naniely, the disappearance of the spirits in ÈÎU light

and without returni- g to, any cabinet or cuitain. I
15-2
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have already mentioned this in referring te the

sister. of Mde. R.; but as Mrs. Gray walked round

the room in full light, spezÏts appeared, grew and

d*indled down again into the floor a few inches from,
-fil me.

A curious little old doctor, in the dress of some

fifty years ago, caine into the circle and sat down by

the master of the house and begau te rub the leg

of the latter, which he had been "treating" from.

spirit land for some time.

Se much for a very sketch of some, of the

various spirits " I actually saw, felt and spoke with.

It is'at present impossible for me te satisfy myself

that the whole thing is a hoax, because no one

hitherto, has been able te s'uggest any possible

explanation of my personal experiences. in the !natter,.

except coniurinît and trap doors, which, do net meetV ý Ç-W
the difficulty of a knowle'dge of names and, family

mattem of comparativellyamall importanée.

Then comes the Detective Theory, which I have

already,-,g4soussed and dismissed,

Tra-vèffing in a country where F was an absolute

stranger and with an acquaintance -of recent date, who

knew nothing whatever of my previeus history or-

friendshipý, -we' are next reducel to the theory of
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thought reading- and a clever material adaptation of

the image Il read in one's mind.

But in àny thought reading hitherto'achieved, it

has been found necessary for the agent to fix his'iÎlind

h concentration on the person or things he wished.

to pre nt to, the mind of the percipient. I have

never heard of any successfal thought reading under

other conditions than these, which were markedly

absent in every fir8t visit 1 received. I lay a stress

14on Il first," because when Il Muriel," for example, had

once appeared to, me, there was'doubtless an underlying

idea in -my mînd of the possibility of a second visit.

The next and more'important question is, whether

such materializations., if genuine, are làwful?

This is a question with regard to which I féel

considerably more'doubt than as- regards the genuine-

ness of 'the phenomena.

Spitualists thémselves are greatly divided on this

point, I believe. There appear to, be various phases

of mediumship. Some profess to hear the spmts

speak-others write'under their control. Some again

can see and describe an appearance which. has no

material basis and is entirely invisible to, others in the

room; and lastly come the matenalizing mediumsý with.

whom we have ust made acquaintance.
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It is perhaps only to be expected that each class of

medium should .exalt his or her special capaciýy and

disbelieve in any other forni of spirit intercours%ýe;

1 havehowever, met confirmed-spirituaâsts who do

believe "in the possibility and actual occurrencë of
CC materialization," but consider it unlawful.

This> of course, is a question that each one must..
settle for himself.

ý The fact that many spiritualists, and most people

outsicle their rau«ks, consider such materializations

unla*ful wliere they are not fraudulent,-does not of

coursepiove that they are so.

We are accepting to-day many things as lawful

facts which, were held to be profitless theories or

wicked deflance of Providence a hundred years ago _by

the- best and holiest men of the day.

SpUî-it materialization * may in the future prove to

have been one of these.

Meanwhile my owu, instinct isI mu* confess,

against it. Even looking at the matter from the

spiritualist's point of view, I have a strong impression

that such materialization is a lower form of spirie
0

intercourse, only perhaps possible to those who -are

comparatively earth-bound.

This is of course no conclusive proof that it is



wrong, but to encourage such materializations may be,
to retard the higher development 'of the splinits of
those we have lo'ed here.

For aught we eau tell, they mlight, under the
constant'temptation to come baek to, us, lose some of

the higher influences possible to them in their present
sphère, and so frustrate the intentions of the Heàvenly

Father, who has seen fit, for some good purpose, to,
remove them from amongst us,

Even under the highest possible conditions, mate-

rialization at present appears to, me as though Some

boy moved into an upper form. at Eton or Harrow were

to, neglect his own studies, in order to look-over the

lesson-' appointed for some younger brother lower

down in the schoël. He might ju-stify 1himself to

some extent by the plea of natural interest and

affection; but should his own advancement suffer to,

any great éxtent, I t«hink schoolmaster and father aÊke

would. have egood cause to complain of such conduct.

I come now to the final branch 'of my subject
-Clairvoyanc e,.'

Durinrmy yea2s visit to America, I went at widely

'différing timeelland places to some eight or ten clair-

voyants.with the following results.

I am qi4te convinced that whére a life has -been in2,
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any way eventfal or at all marked, any fairly developecl

clairvoyant can in- some; way ", sense " your mentàl and

moral atmosphere.

In some three or four cases, the notes taken at the

time of such visits, paid several thousands of miles

apart, might almost be read as 'descriptive of the

sanie interview with différent witnesses.

My travelling companion, who has led a very

unéventful life by her own. account, seemed to puzzle

them very much more. There was appaxently nothing

to lay hold of, and in consequence only a shadowy

indistinct pictu-re was gaïven to her; but in my ow-n

case the colours were put on freely, fxmly and without

the least hesitation, and in every single instance the

sketch was singularli-truthful, and yet would not have

described- the life of one other woman in two or three,

hundredO

1 am thereforê driven to the conclusion, that, spirits

or no spirits, a good clairvoyant has some natural gift.,

cultivated by constaiit exercise, of what we may caU
4emoral scent." Beyoed'this 1 am prepaied to make-

no admissions. that there is a good deal of guess-

work done, even under the supposed influence of

trance," is quite evident to me. I am not prepared to,

say that- such trahees axe in no case genuine* but the



remarks made during them. are frequently of a tenta-

tive nature, and the slightest good 111 hit " is followed up

with as much ingenuity as Professor Owen displayed in

putting together his skeleton from a single bone.

Still,- allowing for all this, I have nevertheless

received sufficient proof that clairvo 'é ance is not all

guesswork. Whether, w here the future is concerned,

they have any reliable powers, is, I think, doubtfül.

For one 'case of well authenticated prescience we

have a hundrêd mistakes. At the same lime, I am

bound to admit, that in some three cases at such widely

différing places as Philadelphia, San Francisco and

Denver, the future was touched upon with me and al-

ways treated of on the same lines. I have not as yet

been able to test their accuracy ere this subject is

concerned, and sýoûId--he- inclined to put it down to the

-fact that the same conclusion might suggest it where

each one possessed (in some unexplained mânner) the

same dea to go upon.

I have been told in some six or seven instances that

piy mother (who, died when I was an infant) was my

guardiau spirit, and six times her name has been given

to, me; with some difficulty ùý one or two instances, -

but invariably without the smallest guessing or hinting

on my part. This difficulty in g*vl«ng a namé was
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expenenced, it will be remembered by a materialized

spirit wlio came to me in New York, and yet, when given,

Ai it was done with great decision and without the

slightest help from me. Such was also the case where

I my mother's name was given to, me through. clairvoyant
-IL

mediumship.

One of my most successfül clairvoyant interviews

was with a Mrs. Parks at Philadelphia, avery pleasant

good-looking healthy woman, quite unlike the usual

cadaverous-lookin medium with whom. one is more9
familiar.

Her terms being rather higher t«han those usually

as l heýre_-e«ýpý s me iums,ýa

cheap luxury), 1 demurred at first; upon which she sa'id

very bright1y, Well, don't come if you don't feel li k e

paying that, but 1 1 never alter my prices. One thing

however, I can promise you; I wont take your money

if I cannot give you satisfaction. I may not be your

medium. There is a eat différence; some get satis-gr
faction from one person and some from another. You

will soon see if I am telling you the truth about your

friends, and I won't take a penny from you if you are

dissatisfied."

I left the house, promising to think over the matter

and to come at a certain tour the next day, if I came



at all. Mrs. Parks did not at all press me to make the

appointment more binding than this, and from my

manner could hardly have exp'ected to see me.

I had a---most satisfactory sitting with her next

morning. She mentioned some of those near.est and

dearest to me who, had Il pas-'ed away," and by whom

she described me as being still surrounded.

After referring to my mother's pre sence and giving

her name without any hesitation, she gave me se'eral
64 messages " with refèrence to character which were

singularly appropriate, and then finished up by'say*ng,

Your mother does not wish you'to go to, mediums or

irni3c-yourself up too much with such people. It is not

neces to, do so ; she says you have enough

mediumistie power for her to be able to communicate

with you directly."

I could not help saying with a smile, Well, Mrs.

Parks, you are gomig very much against your interests

in giving me that message. I am a perfect stranger to

you in this Icity; 1 have told you that I am making

somelittle stay here, and as» you have given me so

much satisfaction, I might have been induced to come

aud see you several times again before leaving,."

She laughed "and answered, Il That is quite true

but I am an honèst woman, and I am bound to give
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you the message that is given me for you, even when it

goes against my own interest."

Mrs. Parks4 fiouse was most p1easant1ý- situated and-

very wéll furnished, and her husband, who had opened

the door for me., ha.d one of the most pleasing and

inteffigent faces I have ever seen. She spoke of him

and of her children with the deepest affection, and

referred to the extreme happiness of her married. life,

Seeing her bright, p1,ýýsant home, with every trace

of comfort about it, and having received personal proof

that money alone was not her consideration, I could

not resist asking why she continued such an axduous

life,,

Il Well," she answered., Il the truth is, I do it, now-

adays, against my own wish. My husband has always

objected. to ît more or less. He was afraid it mig«ht

injure my health, and for two years 1 gave it up

entirely; but," she added, 61 the spirits would ùot

leave me alone. It seemed as if 'I Àad to come back

to it; as if I were refusing to use the -powers that liad

been given to me for the help, and comfort of my

fellow-Creatures. I name a bigher price than othew,

to limit my work -and to keep away those who would

only come from'idle curiosity."

#She also told me that sometimeà she had -to give
1 Ir



,orders beforehand- that certain people should not be

admitted on any pretext whatever.

I eau see their spirits round tliem before. they

reach. the door very often," she said; Il and I would not

have such people bri'gî-ng such au atmosphere into

my house if they gave me a hundred, dollars for each

Sitting.",

There is one more incident I would mention, Of so

private a nature that I have much hesitation in speaký-

ing of it to,-a possibly unsympathetic publie.

As, howeyer, it concerns myself aloie, and certainly

throws a strong light on the spmtualistie question,, 1

feel bound to write of it9 trusting to the generosity of

my readers to appreciate my motives for toue'hing upon

so sacred a subject.

1 have already said, that six or seven clairvoyantes

in different parts of America and at widely différent

times described my mother as present, gliving her

name in each case.

I must now add that,, after a few momente pause,

they invariably went on to say that my father was also

in spirit life, but apparently not so near to me, for they

always seemed conscious of my mother's presence first,

and said that a strong tie of affinity must exist in

addition to the tie of relationship between us.
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In eaéh case, where my father was recognized, the

same remark was immediately madel' He is not so far

on in spirit development as your mother." In each

case I had, indignantly denied this possibility. It is

true that he had Il passed away some'eight vears later

than my mother, but it seemed to me that the fact of

his being_ au example of one of the most beautiful

Christian lives ever 11-ved would more than atone for

this sligh-t difference in tîme of separation fiom eaxthly

conditions. Moreover my mother's character has> op -
always been described te me as impulsive and fascinat-

ing, but far more faulty and less saintly than his, and

I Imew that no one would have resented more keenly

than she herself the idea that she could possibly have

advaaced further in spirit life than O'e whom she loved

80 truly and revered so highlye

Without entering into, these detafls, 1 had contented

myself with remarking mivariably, Il That is an entire

Mïstake. You are right in déseribing both. my parents

as dead and in giving my moth4iMs name, but here you

axe entirely wrong." In each instance the clairvoya4te

would answer in almost identical words, Il Well, that

is how it is given to me. I cannot see it in any other

way."

Wheu this had occurred half-a-dozen times, I began



to feel some surprise. It w- as certainly strange that

each9ne broke down so hopelessly on a question wÈich,

it seemed to me., could admit of no possible doubt.

If they could Sée sobie other things so truly, why

should they be so utterly at fault with regard to this

one point-all making the same mistake ?

In the, course of my travels, I found myself some

months later at Denver, in'Colorado. We stayed here at

first only one day, to break our journey further up into,

the Rocky Mountains. Now the iclay before, wandering

about Colorado Springs, my friend and I had come

across a lady doctor by chance, and having asked some

trivial question, were invited into her, pretty little

house, where we chatted for.some half-hour on varfous

subjects, spiritualism amongst them. We did not

enter into any account of our previous expériences,

but simply mentioned the fact that we had some

ïnterest in investigating the matter.

Hearing this, and that we were going on to Denver

next day, this lady gave me the address of a young

married friend who lived in that city and who had

during the last two years sudAenly developed strong

mediumistie power, but who.was not in ' any way a

professional medium. She'begged that we would call

ùpon her if possible, and 1 took down the address, but
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said it was very doubtful. if we could make time to do

so during sue-i a short stay. ïk
At the end of a long afternoon's drive over all the

most interesting parts of Denver c* we called at the

house mentioned, and, found that the lady was not at

home, and was not likely to be able to come and see

lin us that evening as she was delicate. As we were

leaving Denver next morninor, this seemed to, make a

meeting impossible, but we left cards and a note to

-explain our visit.

To my great surprise, on going into the liotel office

after dinner, I heaxd a gentleman inquirlug for me by

name, and found, that he had brought his wife to see

me. I did not like her to come out at night, but she

was bound to have her own way," he said, with the

stolid resignation of the typical American husband.

The lady in question came into my bedroom. upstairs,
0 she preferred a room that was already Il per.Sa3ling
meated by my influence." She said very simply, 111

clo not know that I sliall be able to help you at all, but

wheu I read your note I felt bound to come, althougU

my husband tried to dissuade me from. doingso, it

seemed to me as if the spirits came with me all the

way in the cars."

She told me, as all the others had done, of my



mother's presence, gave her name, and then mâode the

usual remark, il Your father is alsé in spmt lîfe, but your

mother is further advanced than he is."

She'had been in a kind of trance whilst giving these

and variousother pieces of information,

When she returned to consciousness I determined to

Make an effort to penetrate the mystery of this almost.

universal miseonception. I said, therefore, 11, Now, Mrsý

B., I must tell yeu honestly that you have made one

cardinal mistake, but'l am bound to teU yoi also that..

five or- six professional mediums have done the same."

With this, I explained what she had told me in her

trance with regard to the spiritual development of my,

respective parents, and asked if she could in any way

-account for the eurious mistake.

I& Wait a moment," she answered, Il perhaps the

spirits will explain. to me." She looked up with a very

intent expression on her face for a minute as though

listening to some explanation whieh did not cover the,

ground of her own experience, and then said very

quickly and in a monotonous voièe, ashough repeating

a verbal message, Il It has nothing to, do with our-

earthly idea of l goodness.' Sp**tual life can only

come to us as we are prepared to receive it. Your,

father was a minister of the Church of Eùgland. \He
s VOL* 1. 16
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was a very holy man, no doubt, but he was in some way

creed, bound.' He, was a man of strong creed ; he

élung to h creed here, and he cannot, quite free him-

sêIf from it even now, although he has advanced very

much in spiitual perception. Now, your mother had

a highly sympathetie, appreliemive nature. She can

therefore receive spiritual light more fully and freely;

That is wby she has risen to a higher plane. It is not

a question so mucli of chaxacter as of spiritual capacity,

and in this she is the more highly gifted of the two. She

is on a different plane, but shé is able to, help your

father very much, and in time he will join her on that

Plane, and tliey will progress together." AU thýs was

said in a quick, decided way, and without the smallest

hesitatione My accent, no doubt, proclaimed my

nationality, but I should hardly have expected a you-ng

woman in the midst of the Rocky Mountains to know

the exact meaning of the term Il minister of the Church

of England."' Yet the words 4were given, not tenta-

tively, but with quick, firm precision, exactly as I h ave

written them, down. I may add as a sequel.1that -my

Éther was a well-known élergyman in his day, incum-

bent of Christ-Church, Dover, a man of unblemished

character- and deeply beloved by aU who knew bÏm.

He was a]ýô a rigîd Evangelical, but one who shed the



light of a beautifal nature over thât, somewhat mournful

creed, and who, united with a strict fidelity to what he

considered Evangelical truth the rarer charm, of
CG speaking the truth in love."

Before closing this chapter, I should like to mentiow

one curious circumstance in connection with a c1airvoyý-

ante whom I visited in San Francisco, whilst staying

with friends in that city. The conditions were most

unfavourable. I went with a number of young friends

-who were all in a very sceptical and rather frivolous

state oÈ mind. The medium was a poor one to, start

with. She was also, sufféring from severe neuralgie

headache, and Ahe performance -- promised to, be. very

unsatisfactory.

I was told that she made a good many bad 111 shots."

So fax as my personal çxperýence with her went it was

successfül. Amongst other things, she described the

spirit of a Ilyoung lady standing over me who had

passed away in a foreign country some yýars before.11

She picked out Il Germany " as the country from. a list

of six countriès handed to her, but was very -vague and

general'in the personal description Medium height,

hair not very dark and not very light."

'I'That would answer to, a good many people,," I

objected, upon which she said a little impatiently as
16-2
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thouorh we were wasting time in quibbling, Oh, well,
it does not matter. The spirit tells me you know per-

fectly well who Aie is. She has already appeared to
yoir in New York.ý' This could only appýy to the spirit
of the friend I call Il Muriel who had come to me in
New York some five months previiouslye

This San Francisco medium described an uncle
as appearing over the heads of two of my young

friends. She said he was surrounded by water, and

appeared t'o have been drowned; also that he was

extremely musical. 'lhey declared all this was

positively untrue, and had, no grain of foundation.

The woman looked puzzled and a little mortified, but

almost immediately turned'to others in the circle,.

'with better success let us hope.

It was only on our return home, wheu the young

ýpeople were telling their mother of this 16 awfal hum-,

bug amid shouts of laughter, that the mother of the

family said: But, you know, my dear children,

your Unele Robert was drowned years ago§ and of

course he was a great musician. He wanted to have

given up bis life to art, ouly he, was persuaded to

adopt another profession."
I aive this as au instance of the carelessness witè,

Vhich, when we are determined to ýf1nd fraud, we miýy
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-do so sometimes at the expense of truth. These

young girls had doubtless heard of their unele, but

the fact had escaped their memories, and possibly they

had no wish to recall anything which could cast a

doubt on their preconceived notion that, the whole

-thiýg was a swindle."'.

Here 1 must come to au end with my plain, un-

varnished tale." I bave added nothing to it for effect,

I have taken nothing from it. I give the facts to my

readers as they came under my own notice, and am

quite aware that the w-holé fabric rests upon my own

good faith and powers of impartial judgment.

Personal friends know how far 1 am to be tru'sted on

both these points,'and to strângers I can give no satis-

factory guarantee.

A literary fritnd of mine (a well-known r*sl*ng

man, whose namè for obvious reasons I eannot give)

said to me lately in connection withthis subject: Il Of

course the whole gist of the matter lies in the credi-

bility of the witness, Had one of my own sister& told,

me *hat you have just read to me, I confess that it would

have made little effeèt upon me, simply because I know

they are emotional, excitable, and apt to be led away

by their feelings; -but I have known you for twelve

years, and know you to be reliable and -Possessed of

Oli" JF,5
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good common-sense. Therefore although I am by no'

means, preparea to accept the doctrines of spiritualism

as a sufficient explanation of your Egperiences, I do
IMM consider them worthy of a close inyéstigation, gud I

cannot myself §uggest any intellient cause for such

phenomena apart from what we have accustomed our-

selves to call 1 the supernatural."'

Many other peopre- will féel, the same who have not

the personal acquaintance with rae that would a-fford

them any ground of confidence. The narrative must

stand or fall on its own merits.



CHAPTER V.

NEW YORK5 WAS=GTON.ýe AND PEILADELPMA.

LooEmcr over my 'American note-book I find that I

have absolutely nothing to say about New York that

bas not been already said a hundred times before.

We know all about Castle Garden, Brooklyn Bridge,
the sýystem of street cars, the exorbitant. price of

carriage hire, the rectangular streets, the Vanderbilt

mansions of sandstone and marble, the number- of

hotels, the uniform charges, the iniquitous wasbî1agý-

bills, the ý overpowering menm, the, Delmo*co

Restaurant, the grand twelve and ttirteen storied

publie buildings, the elevated railroadFifthOAvenue,

Madison Square, and Central Park; are they ý,not all

written in the books of every Transatlantic vfsitor 'of

thé last half century ?

And bave I not bound myself to write of nothing

that bas not some personal nterest to inspire my pen,

and se gi*ve me some slight chance at least of being

able to interest others Y
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American cities as a rule are so much alike, so

-devoid of any, striking féature of interest, architec-

tural or otlier'i«se, that one is completely thrown upon

the human element to repay one--for the trouble and

expense of visiting them'at aU.

To some people this is all-sufficient. To others it is

comparatively valueless, and these are they who cross

the Atlantic to come back disgusted and captious and

dis§atisfied. They have spent their money and gone

through a great dëal of discomfort, and with what

result ?

To see a good maùy square miles of ugly buildings

-to see scenery on a big scale,'certainly, but, with

rare excepiions, not so fine as they have already seen

on the other side -to meet'men and women with whom

they have little or no sympathy, w'ho appeax to them

unpolished, unfinished, odd and eccentric-such trav-

ellers are better at home. There is nothing over here

to interest tliem.

I have been told, over and over again, that New

York is exactly like Paris, 1 cannot myself see the

-ýlightest resemblance. Both cities have famous pa;rks

and rejoice in a brightness of sunsbine seldom'-seen in

smoky London, and, doubtless, thisaffects the spirita

of the population in either place. Otherwise. -I see no
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greater resemblance between New York and Paris than

between New York and Vienna or any otÈer European

capital which has the advantage of a pure atmosphere

and bright sky overhead to keep the buildings clean

and improve the spirits of the inhabitants.

I can quite understand the casual visitor to, New

York, who, stays there only some three or four weeks, as

we did, coming away without any very ardent desire to

return, and unable to, comprehend the charm that New

York life undoubtecUy possesses for some people.

To do this you must spend at least a winter În New

York society and have plenty of money to, enable

you to enjoy it. 1 never knew. any city wliere you

could spend more and gýt less for it

House rent is enormous, owing no doubt to the

-situation of the, city on a -long, narrow island where the

building possibilities are of necessity very limited.

Street cars and elevated railways are cheap enough,

and a man ýmay manage a good deal of social life,

literally- 111 on these lines.". But a lady cannot stand

about on muddy, snowy streets in her 1.1 rubbers,"

waiting for a car to, take her up and la-nd' her perhaps

one or two blocks away from the opera or dinner' party

or evening réun-io - to, which she may be going.

Broughams are rainous to our English ideas.
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Then again flowers form a terrible item in the

-expense -of social life to tliose who are not rich enough

to hold dollars in contempt. The universal custom of

wearing natural, flowers in the dress o>n every social

occasion is extremely charming and au evidence of

instinctive good taste no doubt, but the fancy 1 0 s a

costly one. Considerable management and self-denial

arenecessary to keèp your simplest floýrer decoration

within the limits of a dollar, and I have often seen

four or -five pounds given for a bouquet destined to

last ý only a few hours and whieh would be hardly

remarked'amongst the galaxy of floral beauty to, be

seen any night at the opera or at au evening reception.

Young ladies, of course, expect' to receive these

floral tributes ftom their various admirérs,

A young Englishman earning his two or three hun.

dred a year would find ladies' society an expensive

luxury under such conditions in England. Here you

must readjust your scale:of charges a1together. Look

upon a, New York dollar as about equivalent to a

London shilling, where the luxuries of life are con.

cerned ; have a good stock of them in hancl with a

few excellent introductions, and then only will. -you be

in a position to begin to understand the éharms, of

New York life
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A young Scotch nobleman whom I met in New

York, staying at a house to which I had taken an

introduction, told me he had never enjoyed himself

so, much in his life as during the two winters he had

spent with these hospitable friends.

But, then he was seeing the city under exceptionally

fortunate circumstanées. Brightsunshine, carriages

and horses to, command, sleighing and skating, pretty

girls and society that can , be respectable without

'being dull and stîff---ý.aU this forms an entourage

that any yoùn'g man from the old world might well

enjoyé
That most Americans themselves would prefer, life

in New York to life in Boston, proves (oaly t'hat, thé1
cosm. 'olitan element finds more favour than the

provincial in their eyes.

New York is pre-eminently a city of good food,
good. theatres, fine horses ancl pretty women. The

sequence is intentional. Many men ask for nothing

more than this, and to them, New York, with plenty

of money to spend, must be, a paraclise.

I believe there is some very good literary and artistie

society to be found in the American capital, but you

must,.clig deeper for it here than in Boston, and L',
thinli the more super'ficial social life of ball and Qperà,

9 ýý'

Ïr
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bright flowers and charming toilettes, well-groomed

horses and jimýgling sleigh bells is the more charac-

teristic view of a New York winter.

Herein probably lies the fancied likeness to, Paris

which strikes some people so forcibly. One thing

even my few weeks' stay in New York impressed upon

me as a curious but undoubted fact; I refer to the

very strong cord that separates the New York Il knick-

erbocker " families, as they are called-the untitled

aristocracy-from the rest of the world.

It is quite a mistake to imagine that 'there are

no wheels within wheels" to, the Republican coach.

lu fact, it seems to me that the very absence of

any marked social distinctions makes such people

far more sensitive on the point thau they would be

with us, where in most cases their social standing

would be pateiit to, the meanest capacity.

Certain names arc-, ne doubt, as well known

America as certain titles are with us; but an outsider

over tere, who comes across any member of a Il real,

old family " may expect very soon to, make the

discovery that his acquaintance 'lis not as other

men are.

One considerable drawback to enjoyment of life in

New York lies in the disgraceful state of the streets.
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London streets are far from imraaéulate, and we have

much less difficulty to contend with in England.

as regaxds climate.

Where snow falls so heavily and lies so deep for

many weeks in the year, varied only by the slush and._

mud of periodical thaws, it is obvious that ordinary

paving is impossible, and ordinary precautions for

keeping the streets clean are absolutely useless.

SUR, making all due allowance for this, I think in.

such a rich city, where the road taxes are so exorbitant.,

some better solution of the problem might be met

than t-hat of leaving matters alone, whieh appears

to be the present policy.

Aiic American friend of mine living in a handsome

New York Irouse which could ouly be approached'

by a series of hops, skips, and jumps through slush

and snow, told- me that Il she could-, not trust herself

to 1 speak 'on the subject," it roused her to such

indignation, and that in spfte of the enormous sums.

paid to the municipality, to, meet the heayy expenses

of street cleaning and repam**ng, êach householder was

forced to employ phvate labour as well.

Our last view of New Yoik, crossing over by* the

Desbrosses Ferry to, Jersey City en route for

Washington, was certainly a very beautiful one.
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A brillian tly blue sky and the softening charm

of distance lent real enchantment- to, the 'view,, and

New York seen from jersey City, with her splendid

publie buildings* bathed in sunshine, looked certainly

very imposing, and almost poetical.

The American steam, ferry is au institution for

whie'à I have the greatest possible respect. The boats

are large and commodious, and most cleàn and

comfortable, a real luxury in the way of travel

compared with the wretched squalor of our own.

We do not, of couise, re qMre boats on such a large

scale in England, but I'have never been able to,

understand the stoical indifference with which, English

men and women for many years have borne the

wretched discomfort of such an important ferry as

that between the two towns of (Liverpool and Birken.

head.

Now, indeed, we are at last independent of this

most uncomfortable means of crossing the river; but

for years the dread of a Birkenhead ferry boat on

a wet day has been a nightniare to me -when staying

in the north of England; and when it' was a case

of conveying luggage às well as one's self, words fO

to describe thé horrgrs of the situation.

An Americau ferry is positively delightfal. The
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waiting-rooms at either end are large and well

maiiaged, fliere is no unseemly rush and crush, -you

go on board quietly,, you eau either sit on deck

or go into a splendid saloon, safe from, all chances

of rain or wind, eith ample ventilation, and rem'ain

there until you pass into 'an equally convenient

waiting-room at- the other end, where yon take Il the

cars " to your destination.

Having timed our visit purposely to spend the last

few weeks before Lent in Washington, we had great

difficulty in finding any suitable accommodation at

the very height of the official season.

At length we came to, some sort# of anchbr at

Willard's Hotel, an old-fashioned house where many

senators lodge, and which has sent out every President

but two, so the proprietor told us with much pride.

I think- it would have sent us out also, could we

have found any rooms elsewhere.

Tnlis proprietor, by the way, was delightful on the

subject of the cui-sine. Having hinted gently that I

-hoped this would give us satisfaction, he gazed at

me with a mixture of pity and eliastened selfrappraval

that almost approached to humility.

I don't, wish to boast'about it," he said, Il but'

Willaxd's Restaurant happens to be simply the best, I
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won t say in America, for you may throw Europe in as

well and yet not beat it."

Alas! would that we could have indorsed the

opinion at the end-of our month's experience.

Washington is the most beautýfal city of the Eastern

states. I-think no one will question this assertion.

To begin with, it has every advantage of natural

séenery in its situation on the two branches of the

Potomac river, thebanks of whieh are clothed on the

«Virginia side with splendid trees. Just now (February)

the foliage is not seen to advantage, but many of the

trees are evergreens, and the beautiful colouring of sky

and water sheds an exquisite light over all tlie woods

alike.

The Washington monument (a pure white obelisk),

rising some four hundred feet and placed in the most

prominent part of the city, close down by the river side,

torms one of the most distinctive féatureg of Washing-

ton. It is the first _11> oint you see on approachipg the

city, and the last to disappear.,

I could almost as easily imagine Washington without

its famous Capitol as without this characteristie
emonument*

An English, friend of mine says that Washington
Xappears to him as* a splendid skeleto*"- I should
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scarcely have chosen the metaphor myself. Of course

everything in America is comparatively unfinished,

and this city, like others, has been laid down on sùcli

extensive lines that it must require years to fill them

in completely; but if Washington is a skeleton', the

flesh is being added very quickly. No one eau doubt

thià who notes the marvellously rapid strides that she

makes every year even in this land of universal progress.

The bones seem to me pretty well clothed already

when one "' looks out on the magnificent --public build-

ings that greet one on every side.

First and foremost the Capitol, with its grand dome

rising on thé crest of the hill, from which'the chief

avenues in the- city radiate out.

At the-other end of Pennsylvania Avenue stand the

beautiful buildings of thé Treasury, witli Ionie columus,

modelled after the Temple of Minerva in Athens;

the White House stands between these and the grand,

pile of buildings that form, the State, War, and Navy

Departments and is rather dwarfed by the presçnce of

her magnifwent neighbours on either side,

Then we have the fine white marble Post Office

buildings, as imposing as all American post offices

invariably"'are.

A short détour brings us to the spacioùs brick and
VOL. il 17
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or 4

stone buildings of the Department of Agriculture, witE

their beautiful grýunds aïd, splendid collead ê' in ot rare
shrubs and plants. Iý

Close by is the red sandstone pile of the Smithsonian

Museum', with some fifty acres of pIeasaiýt grouids
attached to it, which lead us to the Botanical ýGardenS

and so back to our starting point, the Capitol. »Now a city wbieh has such a circle of grand bnîld-
ings that one can recaU to memory at. a moment's

,notice, without help of guide-1ook or noteýbook, -Ust
be already beyond the point- of merely great po§çzibilities.

One of 'our ý- first drives in Pthe neig4bourhood, of

Washington was to, the suburb of Georgetown. to see
the beautiful Oak M11 Cemetery, situated -en the
shelving wooded ground, known as Montrose Reights.
Here I met with a puzzle and later on with its solution.

John Howard Payne, who wrote ','Brutus,' but who
is'fax better knownas the author of 1,1 Home, Sweet

,Home," is buried in the Oak IIM Cemetery.
The modern tomb raüed'ýo 'him jn, 1883 has his
bust upe le, and underneath a pretty little verse

whieh runs thus

Sure when thy gentle spirit Red
-To realms beyond the azure doni%
With outstretéhed ams, thé angels said,

Welwme to Reaven's homeï swSt home..

À-1
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Closé by, is the original flat stone laid down to, his
memory at the 'time of his death in 1852, and

mentioning thàt he died in this city April 192

Now many ýeari ago, when a very small child, 1

could remember haykg my sympathies awakened by
the story of how the poor man who wrète those words,

which have been sung in every capital of Europe,

never had a'home himself and died in a foreign land

(Tunýs), whieh no doubt appeared to me then a* ggod

deal more remote than the Nortbý Pole. Here, under

my feet, appeared a direct contradiction of the tale of

my childhood. and all the childisli sympathy seemed

wasted!

The man was an Aiý1erican to start with. and had

apparently died peacefally in his native county in

this city."

Going to the cemetery another day with an.American

gentleman I happened to mention the circumstance

and was quite relieved to fmd tbat my childi.41i meýnory

.had been the true one after all.

John Howard Payne died in Tunis (where lie was

consul), but when the body was removed to, Wàshin9-

ton the stone -that had been placed over his Tunis

gmve was brought, over intact, and has been laid down
17-2
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in the Washington grave-yard with its misleading

inscription.

It is unnecessary to enter into any detailed account

of Washington" society. It îs fax more cosmopélitan

than Boston far more political and official than New

York,

. I met some very bright, and pleasant people there,

çspecially at , the house of one of the noted Washington

scientists who is connected with the Depaitment of

Agriculture. He and his hospitable wife and daughter

introduced me to some most agreeable acqiiaintances

in the city, and we visite& in company witC the latter

all the chief receptions held by the "cabinet ladies,*-'

as they'are called-that is by the wives of the variouz

heads of Govemment departments,

. It is a happy idea that most of these should 411 receive

on the same day; for having donned your best gown
and engaged a carriage, you can go from one to, , the

other, taking the various official,11 at homes " in homqp-

Patbie doses,

Mis. Whitney, -wife of the Secretary to the Navy,
has a lovely house filled with okiëM éra7-4 and in

oneo _of the end rooms of the handsome suite a large
- orchestra played -dance music during the afternoon,

This was very pretty in the distance, and certainly
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CalCUlated to rub off any officiàl stiffness, but hardly

conducive to conversation at close quarters.

The magnificence of the Washington toilettes struck

me more than anything else in connection with these

réceptions.

On this occasion the lady of the houk wore'a

gorgeous gown of héliotrope silk cov'ered over with

white jet, and Il received " with the assistance of a

gentleman who stood by her side. in the ante-

roome

You give your namè to thé servant (a black màn on

this -occasion), who iepeats it to the lady of the housé

then shake hands, say a few words, and pass on to

the éther rooms, whieh are tastefally decorated with

plants and natural flowers.

The beautiful Mrs. James Browne Potter, whç> has

since made her mark in London society, wu present at

this first house, wearing the very loveliest bodice of

maroon velvet and gold erabroidery with a high

Venetian collar that I ever saw outside the picture of

a Paul Véronese.

Another beautiful Paris dress was of apple-greèn

silk, dotted aU over with tiny rosébuds; the sort of

silk that Paris only seems to produce and which. is said

to stand alone,"
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Any one connected with the house was dressed in a

dinner or even baU dress, or at least in the very hand-

somest demi-toilette conceivable.

The guests wore bonnets and mantles, as was the

case in Boston and New York. ]Refreshments were

served in a beautiful dining-room with old-fashioned

bow window and window seat.

The rooms became very hot, and the noise was very

great. All the women -looked fagged and faded, as

though the social miU were turning j ust now at rail-
road speed, which is doubtless the case.

We drove next to I&s. Endicotts, wife ofthe Secretary

of Wax. A much smaller house this, but charmingly

hung with pale blue and grey.

A pretty young daughter received at the door of the

fSst iroom in the absence, through illnessof her mother.

So we went on from the War to, the Treasury, then to

the wife of the Postmaster-GeneraL More gorgeous

toilettes and fascinating hostesses, more noise and heat

and crowd, more cups of tea, and finally a general

collapse of mortal powers of endurance and a hasty

retreàt to our carriage and hotel.

If a ho use-to-house visitation is so, terribly exhausting,

what muscles of iron and nerves of brass must the poor

cabinet ladies themselves possess, to go throiýgh
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in weekly toil with smiling fium and an gpPropràte

word-for every friend or acquaIntance.
Triily they work hard for their daily bread, , 3ýany

no doubt break do under the strain. 1 should think

few Il cabinet Mies " could stand their husbandd re-
élection to office,-, for of course we are only now
contemplating a portion of one day's work out of theîr

seven.

Social life in Washington for the weeks preceding
Lent reminded me of the élosing bars of a popular

waltz at four or five a.m., with tkç carriage waiting and

reproachful'friends standing hoàed and shawled in
,the passage.

The pace gets wilder and wilder, the band clashes
out in one last burst of inspiration. You are weary
and footsore-bat time enough -for aU that at home 1
For the moment the excitement keeps you up. «Yon
are in the whirl, and must go on to the last. Some

bazy notion of giving in floats through your brain,
Not a bit of it! One last turn! The musie grows

louder, then fall -gently, gently, élower and slower,
until the last faint toine breathes over the heatedý

flower-decked room.
Iffow the feet ache now! Never mind., you. have

drunk the cap to the dregs. Now for the eloak-room
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and the carriage Jump in Off go the horses,

round go the wheels. You sink into a comfortable

-cérner, and feel almost sorry-to exchange it for a

-still more comfortable bed.

Let us tope that some such repose. awàits the

Washington ladies during the quiet days of Lent.

The sessions of Congress last from December ti>

March and from December uktil June or July afternate

yçars--odd and even years respectively,,

The greater strain of the latter must be almost com-

pensated by seeing Washington in its lovely spring

and summer dress, wheu -the foliage îs out in the

Woods, and the boulevard shadéd streets form a délight-

fal refuge from the heat of the- sun.

We trent one evening to the Grand Opera House.,

but not to see any local 111 star." Modjeska was giving

Schillerls play, 11, Mary Stuart."

She played it in English, and ber accent bas

qarvellously improved si e Lheard her in London in

In the first scene, where Mary meets*Elizabeth, who,

taunts ber with being 111 common to all," and'the former
4b 

. e

rises î ber indignation and denouncqs the life and

monds of the- cowering, jealous old queen, Moýjeska
%%. 9 ofipade a most.mainificent appeal to theappreeiatiorx
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h:ër audience. They' responded certainly> but I think

,an English house would have been more enthusiastic.

It was as grand a pîece' of acting as could be seen,

but the Americaus are too apt to fritter their admira-

tion on local-pinchbeck, and so have nothing more left

to gieet the ring of true gold.

The Il support" was very poor, as is generaUy the eue

over here. It *as a matter of constant surprise to me

at Boston that Booth could bring 'hinnself to pjay with

such mediocre support. I sWpose, it is a ýremnant of

the old Il starring " « policy, whieh Henry Irving has

done so, much to uproot.

Booth seems to consider a dark backgrôund an abso-

lute necessity,, whereas Irving appreciates the great

trath that kýrmny, not violeM contra-st, is the fnt

canon of art, and therem proves himself swely the

greater artist of the t*o,

A delightful American woman whom 1 met at

.Washington told me much of the - old days of Washing-

ton society, when Dolly Maddison (wife of a president)

-. reigned supreme, and when "receptions- were more

solemn affairs and-less frequent thantheyare now-

adays.-

On one'-'of these occa kons *> DoUy wrote to an aunt

of hers (à coinection -of my fiiend)
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« Deàr Fànnyý-Mr.., So-and-So is commig to, dine
here, and we receive afterwards. Please lend me your

curls and your Turkey fan."
It seems tliat -in those days ' two or three sets of

artificial curls went the round of Il" society ladies," and
wereý put on entiiely regardless of the shade of bai
they were supposed to match. 1 1 1ý

Mr. Daine has a gorgeons house in W&shinen, full
of costly works of art, beautiful draperies, and valuable
pictures by forei*gn artists.
.Going there to call upon a friend gave me a pleasant

opportunity of inspecting aU these, but the master of
the house 1himself was absent from, Washington at the
tinïé.

It is unnecéssary to deserïbé the Smithsonian
Institution, with its valuable . collection of fliiit,
bronze and coppý! implements, or the National

Museum, whiéh rerniinded me inside of a baby
Healthen'es." Are not aU museums more or
less ahke ? And can any one hold a candle' to

our own grand but shamefully neglected British
Museum?

Sol s on to our reception at the White Rouse,

Wh e we went, as in duty bound, to shake hands with
je Presidént (Cleveland).- Lhav>4keady that Iu



was surprised and rather disappointed by the appearý-

ance of the White Rouse.
When first occupied some eighty vears ago, have

no doubt -it was considered a Most imposine strpeture.

To-day, surrounded by other buildings so much larger

and more --%* cent, the White Hôuse appears a nice

quiet country house of two stories, a portico on the

,main entrance, supported by eight Ionie columns, and

an unpretending'wing on either side.

We were ushered with some two or three hundred
others into a handsome reception-room, of white and

gold, and kept-waiting there about half-an-hour. Then

a door at, the side of therram opened and Cleveland

appeared,, As he came Ïn we gathered up towards
him, and one by one 'shook hands and passed out,

much to his relief, no doubt.
He has a Idndly, honest face, is short, rather stout,

but with a certain dignity of his own, and a ver -y
ébarming and courteous mamner.

A second experience of the White House, when we

went to Xiss Clevelands receptioû there (this was just
before the presidenes narriage), has left -a far more

painfil impmsion on mind, as it did at the tàne
u-l»n my bôdy.

'Never was anything so badly arranged. I trust that
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the present Mri. Cleveland has a little respect for the

comfort of those who come to, see her. The crush and

èrowýd on the steps of the White House were incon-

ceivable. Hundreds were throneine to 'the doors

.half an hour before they were even opened. When

they were at last opened, only'some twenty could be

admitted at once, and the surging backward motion of

those shut out nearly annihilated -the poor sufférers at

the back.,

y own bitter experience lay between a very fat old

gentleman behind me and a very restless lady in front

and existence under these conditions seemed for sorae

thirty minutes like a hideous 'dream.

At length our turn came, and we were pitched head-

long into the safe harbour of the vestibule, crushed,

tossed and heated with the fray, and feeling as if we
itc been through the Thirty Years' Wax," as 'oor

Jane Welsh Carlyle used to say.

Two by two, we went through the ante-rooms, and

then in single file into the reception-room.

The hangings of light green are not of a happy

sha4e, but the'lovely flowers and lights and bright

music seemed a very fairyland. after our terrible-ex-

perience outside.

I do not remember what music"the band was dis-
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coursing as we entered, but I know that it struck ine

that Il See the coùquering Heroine comes " would have

been the most appropriate tune under the circum-

stances,

'Several ladies' (amongst them pretty little Miss

Endicott) in full dress, and with most lovely bouquets,

were helping Miss Cleveland to receive.

The latter is a plain, pleasant, fair woman of some

forty-five years of age. She shook my hands very

warmly on finding that I was Éuglish. We bowed

to the other ladies and walked on through another

door to make room for fresh arrivals.

The White House conservatories are extremely

pretty and well worth. a visit. No wonder they

supplied such constant relays of flowers to the presi-

dents fiancée durin her stay on the Riviera Jast

winter. Nevertheless, except for the- sentiment, it

must have seemed like sending coals to Newcastle

There is a 'Il good deal of weather " about Washing-

ton at this time of year. After some sprinelike days

we have had a bout of searching east wind, more

terrible than anything ever êxperienced, by us in

England. After this comes deep' snow Iying thick on

the ground, to be succeeded by a warm relaxing

atmosphere next day.
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pass over any account of the Capitol -itself, since

this can be found in all guide-books. I spent a

couple of mornings prowling about 'there, stepping

alternaiely into the House of Representatives and the

Senate Chamber.- but no discussions of any general

interest were, going on,

The representatives (who represent the people)

are appointed according to the numbers of the popu-

lation-so many members to so many thousands.

The Senate is'appointed by legislation, each state

(no matter what its size) having the privilege of

sending two members.

Next I find an account of a pleasant evening

spent at the house of the United States ter

to the Sandwich Islands. We were a siejt t o

meet the novelist,' W. 6 D. HoweRs, and his wife,,
who had not been 'iii Boston during our . stay-

there.

Mr. Howells is a short, rather solid, good-tempered t

looking man with a straight fringe'of hair over his t

forehead, who gives you the idgg, that lie could ride t.

pretty straight " across country had he chanced to

haxe been brought up in the traditions, of the:âeld

i1ý"d of Il the pený"

-Mrs. *Howells is a lýdylike, fair, pleas=t woman,
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and, like her husband, somewhat on the *rong side of
forty I should

Lieutenant Greely and his. wife were also there, the

latt* a magnificently tall and exquisitely dressed

woman, but the HoweRs were the lions of the evening
on this occasion, and they roared very nicély.

As must always bè the case on similar occasions the
licýn was no sooner brought up to you and just
beg*n*ng to wag his tail in an affable way, when some

otýer prey was found for bïm by the lady of the house,
anà he was - whisked ruthlessly. away to do a little
ftiendly growling elsewhere.

Dr. Burnett, ýý a élever Washington oeulist, and
h4sband to 1&s. Frances -Hodgson Burnett, was also,
prpsent, and we had some talk on the subj ect of

palnd cure" in reference to-this wife's trial of ite to,
whieh I have referred earlier.

Re thinks the time is coming when the body will be
t,4 a much greater extent than at present subordinated-

t4 mind-; but that this time has not yet arrived, and

tîmt m-- any case the impulse meus't come from u*kin,ýZ
nýét from Udaout.

A morning spent a the Washington Treasuryý inter-
eoted me very much, especially the secret service

departmeuL Here are kept all the forged notes from
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five up to 1,000 dollan, also tlie casts and tools taken

from, the forgers at the time of their capture, and

photographs of the'prm*cipal criminalsïn. this line.

A Il raised bill " in té'chnical languàge is a -bill raised

in value, from two to twenty dollars, for example, or a

ten-dollar bill raisedto, one hundred dollars.

This requires very neât work, and - only fiÏst»-elass
A

engravers can do it and make thç false plates necessary

for other fraûds.

One man (still, undetected) forges notes whieh are

entirely worked and etched by hand, involving such an

amount and so high a standard of artistie work that one

wonders it can be worth his while to, do it, as he does,
for twenty-doÉar bills.

They cannot over here give more than fifteen years'

imprîsoîment'ýn any one count, but every fresh bank

upon which the forgery is made is ground for à fresh

indietment.

For example, if a man is found with twenty thousand

dollars in notes forged on one bank, lie cannot get, more,

,than fifteen. years in all.; but if found with a smaller

amount, "drawn on tiro banks he may get twelve or.

fifteen years on either count.

I went down also into the silver vaults, below the

ground floor. These are guardèd by two, enor iously-
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strong doors, opened bý secret locks, for which no
one man can produce the necessary combination k
thus insuring that- two must alirays enter them

togetger,
T'hey keep twenty MIME ons- of dollars in gold always

in reserve. and many more of silver, whieh latter are
done up in canvas bags containing twenty thousand.
dollars each, and which bulged out against the iron

trellis work, in a most inviting manner.,

A visit the same aftern'oon to one of my kind hostesses

in Washington léd to'a, Mî-teresting tilk about the city
in old days. This lady, who is a Scotch woman by

birth, had left a comfortable home there many years

ag to foRow the fortunes of her husband,. a fellow-

countryman, in the new world.

fn those early days life over here'must have been

rougli work indeed. This delîcatelyý-nurtured woman

eoon found that it was absolately necessary to do everyý-

thing for herself, from laying the fire, cooking the food

and making the beds.

Domestie service does not seem to have improved

much even nowadays. Servants at any rate are most

exacting in their demands,, expecting to be allowed to

,go -ont and sleep ont twice a week, not returning until

seven or eight.o'clock next morning.
VOL. 1, 18
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One of the prettiest drives within easy reach of

Washington is to, the Arlington Cemetery, situated on

the Virginian side of the Potomac River, and- éloie to, the

prèperty of that iiame which: was once the residence of

George Washington Parke Custis (almost the last sur-

vivor of the Washington family) and later of the

famous Southern general, Robert E. Lee.

The house itself is buîlt quite on the heights, au d

éommands a glorious view over the river and city of

Washington. The grounds ax6 beautifqlly undulatiýng,

just sufficiently cultivated' not to, Il run wild," but

otherwise natureis allowed most wide and picturesque

liberty.

The house, contains nothing of ine&est, only a few

empty rooms, hung with maps, eh-arts., and a diIapý-

dated il knee-hole " writing-table, ihich. belonged

doübtless, to the ' great 11,1 rèbel " general.

My friend and her maid having both succumbed to

Washin. gton east winds and being in bed with influenza,

a, jong-planned expedition 'to - Mount Ver'non to, see

George Washington'& home seemed likely to be.aban-

doned, for our last days in the political capital were fast

appréaching.

It seemed dreary work to go alone, even though my

invalids were by this time capable of looldng after each
eu
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other. Moreover, the only possible day for the expedi.

tionproved hopelessly stormy and rainy.

However, I screwed my courage to the sticking point,

and,, armed with a* small packet of sandwiches, plenty

of wraps, and'an intïoduction. to the captain of the

steamer, drove down to the landing stage in the empty

hotel omnibus at nine é'clock ïk tlie morning.

The sun obstinatély refused to, come. out until long

after our arrival, but the captain, turned out to be a'

pleasant, genial sort of man, full of stories of his Cali-

fornian expeniences when he went out there at the time

of the 1847 gold fever.

A young naval officer, taking his wife and two othèr

ladiées for the- expeditiýn, also proved friendly. It was

the case of a 11 last possible day " with them top, for

the ladyvisitors were returnilng to Richmond next,-da'y.
so a fellow feeling in misfortune produced as usual a

strong 'bond between us.

Mount Vernon« lies somè fifteen. miles below Wash-

ineon on the Virginia n- side'of the river. In summer

the sail must be delightfal, but under waterproofs

and umbrellas the views were scarcely seen to advan-
'D

tage.

When we landed at last, damp and dripping, a

covered car was fortunately waiting, ând took the whole
18, 2 - -
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somewhat depregsed party hâlf a mile up the hill

tg.waxds the house itself.

On the way we got out to see the two tombs, where

George Washington and his wife lie side by side,,

They are above ground, in an * ugly red-bricÉ mauso-

leum. The devoted, wife diecI within two years of her

husband.

The house stands high up on the hill, and is a

pretty, low, white, old-fashioned 'looking place with,

verandah in front and white pillars to, support it.

The views from it on -a fine day must beqexqtýisiteIy

beautiful, as it commands the whole range of the

river. There are many rooms, but all are smaU and

low and of the 'Il rabbit warren " style of architecture.

Unfortunately,'people have behaved so badýy in

carrying off relies that, although the rooms below axe

all open, wooden bars have been placed in front of

each by order of a, preventive co'mmittee, and- so the

innocent suffer for the sins of the guilty,

There is a beautifud1j carved marble mantelpiece in

one of the lower rooms. A lady chipped off the head

of a smaU dog in relief, kept it for two or three years

and then returned it, 'owing, I suppose, to au uneasy

conscience. It has been, so neatly replaced that no one

would notice the theft without, hayi7ngheaxd the Story,
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The rÀa where Washington died, with two small

dressing-rooms opening out of it on either side, is kept

intact. The furniture is ýust îý,s he left, it: the quaint

old b&eau with brass handlés, the spindle-legged

table, the 'old-fasbioned bed, even down to some

,enormous glass bottles in a chest in. the dressingý-room,

whicli went with him on all his campaigns.

The room where Greneral Lafayè:è slept whenever

"he,.stayed. at Mount Vernon is specially pointed out,

but is in no way remarkable, except for incouvenience

in size.

,After Wasliington's death Po-or Martha went

upstairs to sleep in an - attie room, very small and

Stuffy, so that she miglit see his tomb from her

wîndow.

Mount Vernon must have been q'm*te a little colony

in those day's of sla'Very.

The 14slave quarters"' in the back garden are still

pointed out to the visitor.

George'Washington also imported tailors and shoe-

makers over here from England to teach their trades

to his retainers.

There lis a quaint little arbour in the garden,

and in a plan of the place, 'ade by Washington and
01 - 0 -still mi' the pSýession of a Mrs. Cannon (a relation
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of Martha Washington), this figures as the school-

The devoted Martha was a widow when Washington

married her, and had two ébildren., a boy and" a girl,

Custis by name, and doubtless the grass had been

watered by their tears, poor little souls, in those far-

away 1,1 school-room days."

Aly naval friends were fortu:hately acquainted with

Mr. Dodge, the -superiïitendent of the place, so we

were allowed to eat our sandwiches in his official

room. Otherwise they' must have returned to) the

'boat intact, as was the case with the provisions

faken by the oýher visitors, for notbing may be eaten

in the house, and it was too wet for an al fre-sco

-meal.

Mount Vernon was p-grchased -by -the father of

George Washington, but the latter never lived there

until he was twenty years old. His elder half brother,

Lawrence 5 mlierited ît and left it-to George in the

event of his own dau irýter dying before.ýhe was twenty,-ý
91

one, which p'oved to be the case.

Baltimore. just a pleasant; iprett hour's journey by

railway çars from' Wasbi-ngtou' -remainc in my memor

aà one of the brightest and freshesýe vignettes in

the Americàn sketch book,,,
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It is very hýUy, very ýlean, quite provincial, but

very pretty.

The littler Mount Vernon Square, at the top of the

town, has a fine round tower monument to Washington,

some good church buildings, some handsomé stone

houses, and last, but not least, the excellent Mount

Vernon Hotel, whieh is smaU and quiét, but more

homelike than any we have yet met, whilst the food is

really excellent and almost wortliy of the exaggerated

praise besto-ed by 41 Willard " upon his badly-cooked

viands.

Some two miles from the - town is Druid's Hill"

-Park, a fine piece of water, well-wooded park and

beautiful views, whieli'looked aU the better for the

brilliant, spi ing days that marked our short stay in tbis

bright little town.

.Aù Aniericau fiiend heie explained to me that the

diamondsl had seen so profusely worn hý Washington

ladies on every'.possible occasion were real and not-

paste, as I had imagined.

Seeing nearly every woman in the hotel adorned,
even in the morning, w-ith-costly diamond earrings,

brooches and. finger rings, I took it for granted that

some enterprising "Faulkner Il must have set up his

trade here, as wîth us. It seemed unlikely -that-



womén should risk wearing and losing stones of such

Yâlue. Bat, se it ise N

.Xy Baltimore friend says that the first thing an

AÈaerican woman thinks of when her husband 111 strikès,

ile "' is te buy diamonds.

A lady friend of hers investêd £4,000 sterling on

diamonds, although the whole fýmily income only

amonnted to'what, iNpuld be £800 a year with us.

Perhaps they have the same reàpect as the immortal

Mr. Wemmick for "portable property."Y

My one ùù pleeant, association with Baltimore lies

in the fact, that lière we met with our only experience

of any want, -of èourtesy in the whole of Amè'*ea.

One of the finest private collections of curios is te

be found here, and is the property of a rich, but-I"

belièý-e eccentrie man owning a handsome house on

Mount Vernon Square.

This collection is sýqpposed te be open to the p-àblie

on Wednesdays; but as it was «impossible to include

this day in our visit, a gentleman living in Baltimore

adp*sed me to, write and ask for special, permission te

Sée it, on the plea, of beîng a foreigner and unable to

makeany longér stay.

Now Mr. Walters was of course entîrely within his

right, to -refuse such'a -request, but - we thought theý
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answer to a ladfs letter might have been more
courteously gliven than by a curt message, through a
black man-servant, delivereil at the door of the bouse.
That the incident should have made any mark, how-

ever, speaks. well, I think, for the , general high

standard of American cou:rtesy towaxds women.
Philadelphia bas made little impression upon me'.

partlyi no doubt, owing to, the damp, muggy, railny

fortniglit which. we spent there, chiefly in preparations
for our- trip to the Weste,

An introduction kindly given me by Dr. Hedge, of
Cambridge, tp Mrs. Wistar, of Philadelphia, a well-

known literary star there, who bas made some * of, the
most successfül Germân translàtions yet achieved, led

to little social intercourse,
We were both most fally occupied, she with ahôuse-

moving- after thirty years of residence, and we with a
general tidying up, and re-arrangement of wardrobes,
separating what had been so, useful, but 1was now,

useless, :ýrom the positive necessaries of travel, packing

off the maid to visit a Canadian brother, and finally
paéking our own trunks as closely as might be, for-

extra -baggage " becomes an expensive item as one
travels farther west.

Of course we drove in Philadelphia -to Fairmount
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Park, where the great Centennial of 1876

was beld. It is very extensive, but> to'my mind too

near the black dirty city to compare for beauty with

the smaller Druids Hill Park at Baltimore,

§ome fine glass-houses remeý'Éî)p, as the only relie of

the exhibition, and are--fiftezt-with a splendid colle c-,

tièn of tropical palms and plants.

Philadelphia hàs some very excellent le dry-goods

stores," notably Il Wannamakers," a sort of glorified

Wliiteley, where every conceivable article can be

obtained at a fairly reasonable cost.

We haunted the place by day, and dreamed of it

doubtless by night. There were so'ýmany absolutely

neceàsary last thouglits: some sort of shady hat,

some attempt at spring clothing, some ante-mosquito

inixture,, quinine, eau de cologne, and sal volatile;

the hundred and one things which are so indispensable

to comfort, but suich, a nuisance to pack. Worst of -- àU

came the e g agony of weeks of discussion

over the great ticket question.

Just at this time the e rates " as they are called

(tickets issued' at an alinost 'hôminal price) were

constantly tantalizing us by theïr absurdly low 46er-

tisements, _S50 and even$30 fýoM delphia to

Fran the ordînaiqrate being 8125!
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Every one kept on saying, We11 jou are lucky to

be going, n'ow Of course you will take the cheap

tickets," and it almost seemýd our own bad manage-

ment that prevented us from being able to profit by

them.

As a rule, they would ' only on investigation carry

you over the most direct and often the most unin-

téresting route, and they were invariably Iïmited more

or less strictly as to timê, 1
These very gheap -rates were only quoted when

some six to ten days formed-the limit of time for

completing the journey. This would ênswer very well

for business -men or even tourists who -wished to make

straight for C, alifornia -, but we . clung to a cherished

idea-that there must be something worth séeing,-on

the way,

In any case I am sure the continuous travelling

would have been very monotonous and weansome,,p

not to, mention' the fatt that we should always have

considered that we bad missed a great deal and should

have felt ourselves completely at the mercy of 'any

-wretched Amçrican or Englishmau who chose to, bore

us to death -about the, 111 Kentucky,Caves " or M>M
at our stupidity in crossing the Atlantic without going

to Ree them.
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S we hardened our hearts, kept to, the original
programme, paid almost the full ordinary fare and
procured unIimiýed tickets for San Francisco, arranged
according to the route we had already planned out

znaný weeks before, but which- was constantly under-
going modifications as fresh light came to, us.

One of the greatest difficulties iin an extensive

country like America is to get any reliable advice as

to such a tour as we were contemplati-ng. We could

not see everything. Naturally we wiýhed to see what

-,was most characteristic" But each one's opinion
1 4

varies on this point, according to his own tastes or

accidental experiencesO
Moreover, when distances are calchlated not by

hundreds but by thousands of miles, it was difficult to,

find . peopleý who had even been over much of the

ground we thought of taldng,

Many of those who'had done so, had travelled some
years ago, when the conditions were perhaps quite

unlike those of to-day, and in aU -good faith would
warn us against hardship and discomfort in the least
disagreeable part of our wanderings, or try to, insist

upon our including something in the progrcýMme
which turned out 1 to be utterly u4interesting to

use
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On the whole, I think we did. very_ fairly well;

seeing a great deal and doing what we did, very

thoroughly.

I am bound to say, however, that we received no

sort of help from the counsel of friends, or acquaint-

ances, and that by far the most interesting and

beautiful. places we visited, were visited, in ect

opposition to their advice., 
ed iAnd so after six months of Eastern ci ation, we

packed our trunks and made ready for the gr ndstart

for Westward Ho!
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